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ALL IS IN V.ABINESS 
FOR A lÛÜüifh WELCOME ARE WE TO BE BRITISH 

OR, ARE WE TO BE ERENCIi ?
< ► ♦THOSE ROTTEN EMERGENCY 

RATIONS WERE A DISGRACE. ?
O
o

< ►
<>

Toronto’s Quota of the Heroes of Paardeberg Will Be 
Received With Unbounded Enthusiasm by 

the Citizens To-Day.

% Dr. Dillon of the Mounted Infantry Says He Will Leave ♦ 
His Home If His Father, Who is a Liberal, Votes 

for Such a Government.

■p < >1

Is Canada to Be for the Canadians or Is Canada to Be for 
the French Canadians, Led By Israel Tarte ?

Read These Accurate Quotations of Speeches Made By Tarte to the French People— 
The French Canadians Fought Against Sending the Canadian Contingents to 
Help Britain’s Hand Until Forced By the Opinion of English Speaklni 
Canadians—What Do the Electors Say on Wednesday ?

i <►

The special correspondent of The Evening Tele- \ \ 
$ gram, who went east to meet the Idaho, wires the *
< ► following to his paper :

“Among the soldiers landed from the Idaho
\ \ Prince Edward Islander, who went to South Africa as 

member of the Mounted Infantry. He is Dr. Dillon 
of Charlottetown, and if anyone wants a frank opinio 
of the emergency rations let him read the testimony of * 
the Prince Edward Islander. He was describing what +

♦ he called the rottenness of the ration, and pausing
♦ moment tor an illustrative word, a listener suggested
< > ‘Sawdust,’

< >

The City Is a Blaze of Glory—Order of the Procession—Partiel- 
pants Must Be at Their Private Parades at 12 Noon 

Sharp—All Will See the Soldiers.
♦
owas a < ►< ►

Here's to the brave men from Sont» 
Africa!

To-day has been proclaimed a public holi
day Id Toronto.

The day will be a record-breaker.
All Toronto will turn out to do honor and 

to cheer the brave boys who are return-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»♦
| ROUTE Of THE BIG PARADE j ;

1 [ Thl. la the route for to-day's * ‘

<> a
< >

n <►
< ►,, parade i Leave North Toronto,, 

♦ station at 1.30
Following are accurate quotations of 

speeches made by J. Israel Tarte, Min
ister of Public Works, In the 
Government, the man who ha« control of 
the great spending department of Can
ada. All Gonad Ians who have the welfare 
of Canada and Great Britain at heart 
would do wen to ponder over the fol
lowing facts:—

Why should London, which la on 
an Island, become the centre of the 
world, rather than Paris, the city of 
civilisation, of liberty, of Justice 1— 
Hon. Mr. Tarte, In Parts Figaro In
terview, September, 1809.

The Queen of England rules over 
but does not govern her domin
ions.—Hon. Mr. Thrte, at Paria Joue 
21, 1900.
Will we star with London and the 

Union Jack or go to Paris and the Tri
color!

Canada Is much more French than 
It was thirty years ago, and If the tide 
of English Immigration were to be di
rected elsewhere, the French-Canadians 
might recover the majority.—Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, to Le journal de Parla April 
6, 1900.
Is It better for thekEngllsh to get out 

now, or to wait and enjoy the new era 
of civilization, progress and justice when 
Pads—not London—become the centre of 
the world!

Canada, and promote the unity of the Em
pire. A friend of mine will insure the lives 
and limbs, at hla expense, to a million dol
lars and J will heartily support In Partin- 
ment your action In this matter. (Signed) 
Charles Tapper. ”

Le Temps, French Liberal 
Oct. 14, 1809. *

“Not a man, not a cent.**

Down \ *p.m.
i ► Yonire-street to Qaeen, east t©< ► 
J | Sherboerue, south to King, west T

< » ♦Laurier a ♦
tog from South Africa.

The special train from Peterboro will ar
rive at the Canadian Pacific station at 
North Toronto at 1 o’clock, instead of 2 
o’clock as it was first announced, and the 
procession will move off sharp at 1.30 p.m.

Orderyof the Procession. 
xThe order of the procession submitted by 
Chief of Police Grasett provides for the fol
lowing arrangements and places of as
sembly :
C.P.B. Station Yard, North Toronto—

City Regiments.
Army Bearer Corps.
Ex-Members City Regiments.
Army and Navy Veterans.
Veterans, 1868.
Veterans, 1870.
Veterans, 1885.

Marlborough-avenue, East 81d<
Public Schoo! D(1U Corps.
Collegiate Cadets.
Boys’ Brigade.
Church School.
St. Andrew’s School.
School Drill Corps, Toronto Junction. 

Mscpherson-a venue, East End- 
University Stud edits.
Dental Students.
Central Business College Students.
Y. ML C. A.
Temple Encampment Foresters.
Britannia Naval Brigade.
Britannia Life Saving Corps.
L.O.L., 215, East Toronto.
Italian Canadian Society.
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society. 

Macpberson-avenue, West End- 
Sons of England.
St. George’s Society.

C.P.B. Station, North Toronto- 
South African Contingent.
Reception Committee.
City Council.

Marlborough-avenue—
School Boards.

Boxborough-avenue— *•., ,

O♦ to Yoare, north to Queen, west < ► 
- to Buy, south to King, west to* * 

O Spading, north to Queen, ea.to 
‘ ’ to Untverelty-uvenue, thru the ( > 

A ureh to the A

‘Sawdust,’ said Dillon, in contempt, * 
would be a full course meal compared with our emerg- < ’ 

<► ency ration. It is a hard thing to say, but if my < > 
father, who is a Liberal, supports the Government < > 

o that sent us out with a rotten ration like that, I will * 
< ► leave the house. I will be in Charlottetown

as I can get there, and I will do all I can against the 
♦ Government that held our lives so lightly.”

•*>paper, Ottawa,

ourle». <►
i ► After the Order-in-Conncii 

Hon. Mt. Tsrte-,"We have contented to 
what England bas asked of us, but In th# 
Order-in-Cnunell, which I hold In my band, 
and Which will be published one of these 
days, it la said that what we have Just done 
will net be a

He eulogized Papineau, and said he 
was glad to be able to inform his aodl- 
ence that the grandson of the patriot, 
M. Rourassa, now sitting Jm the House 
of Commons, was no less eager and de
termined than his illustrious ancestor, 
to preserve the nationality and up- 

1 hold the rights of the 
dians.—Hon. Mr. Tarte,
June 21, 1900.
The grandson of Papineau eulogized by 

Israel. Whither are we drifting?

<►as soon ▲day In September, with the spirit of patri
otism pervading the air as it never did be
fore. Everybody was out. Thousands 
promenaded the streets all day, getting 
fired to the proper pitch with enthusiasm 
for to-day’s proceedings.

The news of the elaborate decorations 
to be seen down town as well a» In cer
tain of the uptown sections, spread with 
astonishing rapidity, and people took ad
vantage of the glorious weather to have a 
preliminary peep at the preparations. Some 
of them got out very early, too, in their 
curiosity to see what was doing, and prob
ably not a few chose to stroll about and 
admire the artistic triumphs in red, white 
and blue that everywhere met the eye, 
rather than spend an hour or two wrestling 
with vague and misty creeds in vaulted 
edifice.

Probably on no other Sunday have To
rontonians taken so generally to the etreerg. 
On the principal promenades, locomotion 
at more than a sauntering gait became an 
Impossibility, amd one had only to place 
himself in the human tide to be carried 
irresistibly onward.

♦precedent. The precedent 
will not be,created for me.”

Mr. Terte In Part.: "Canada 
any troops against the Transvaal, 
merely authorized the

French-Cana- hae not sent 
It hasat Paris,

enrolment of volun
teers destined for that expedition. Canada 
has dressed those volunteers and transport-

^rrJe^/TfThr^ud
(France) still live. In Canada. But w, are 
under the necessity of acting with- policy 
and discretion.—Hon. Mr. Tarte In a 
Journal de Parts, April 6, 1909.

Allow me to say so, and allow

LOOKS AS IF CONSERVATIVES
WILL CARRY 28 SEATS IN QUEBECI .am a Minister In a British Gov

ernment, and I have the right to say 
that I am French. But I tell you 
this: If to declare myself a British 
subject would prevent me from be
ing French, then I would refuse to 
call myself a British subject. We 
make no threats, as the ballot box 
Is our best defence. We are happy 
and free under British institutions, bat 
France is always my dear country.— 
Hon. Mr. Tarte, at Herbette ban
quet, Windsor Hotel, October 9, 
1899.
Is this declaration entirely consistent 

with the oath of allegiance to the Queen 
of England?

I will not venture to prophesy con
cerning the future of Canada, but It 
may be supposed that in ten or 
twenty years, when the population 
shall have grown to as many mil
lions, England may find it embarras
sing to keep such a heavy chlkl in her 
lap, and as the French-Canadians In
crease numerically much faster than 
their compatriots of different origin 
there is room for hope that a great 
and glorious destiny still awaits us.— 
Hon- M». Tarte, at Paris, June 21, 
1300.: : -
The heavy child m«y become cmborr.1t- 

klng to England, and Israel counts on the 
competition of birth rate to realize the 
great and glorious destiny, when Farts Is 
to become the centre of the world—the 
alleged cltyof civilization, liberty and Jus
tice—the real city of the French revolu
tion, the Commune and the guillotine.

From beginning to end of his dis- 
Tarte was listened tocourse, Mr.

with profound attention, 
alone to France and the affection In 
which ahe la held by bis countrymen, 
were warmly applauded, 
resumed his seat, M. linger expressed 
his appreciation of #ie Interesting 
fejence, laying stress on the hint drop
ped by the Minister as to the prob
able future of Canada. > 
hope," was hla concluding remark.— 
Close of Hon.

His allu-

La Presse Says the Conservatives Are Well Organized for the 
Battle—Superior Candidates Are 

in the Field.

rWhen he

£me to
peat It, we have remained French; we 
more and more so; we are more French 

years ago. and more than 
we were a year ago. [Applause.]—Hoa Mr 
Tarte, at Rouen, France, June, 1900. !

Frank declarations (on South African war) 
might arouse the susceptibilities of the Eng.
Mr Ta«t°to tMtl!f'Tln* th<* French.-Hon. 
M^Tnrte In Le Journal de Paris, April S,

tbitT.”7; *" 1 heTe often ,ald before,
that I am French, that I was never any. 
thing but French, and that I will always be
MW n' “r Tart* “ Parl8- »,

con-

than we were 20 Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—La Presse, 
the French newspaper of great circulation 
and much Influence among the French- 
Canadlan people of the Province of Quebec, 
baa preserved a very neutral attitude thru- 
out the entire campaign. At last, how
ever, It has broken silence In a leading 
editorial, where It Is declared that the 
prospects of a Conservative victory on 
Wednesday are conceded by many Liberals.

The declaration of Le Presse Is the re
sult of a careful enquiry regarding the 
conditions In the Province of Quebec. It 
Is admitted on all sides that the return of 
20 supporters of the Conservative party In 
this Province means e Conservative victory 
all "over the country.

The Conservative! will undoubtedly carry 
from 28 to 30 seats In this Province. Lib
eral, In Montreal may be found who will

A WELL-MANAGED CAMPAIGN, 
e political campaign,which the Con

servatives are at present carrying on, Is 
truly marvelous, inasmuch as It shows 
how to give strength to a party, and 
how to organize for battle. The Lib
erals themselves admit that the Con
servatives have made a splendid fight, 
and many among them now think that 
the Conservatives have powerful 
to hope for victory.

The news that comes from all parts 
of the country Indicates that the Con
servatives are displaying In the contest 
an energy and a vigor beyond compari
son, and superior to anything that has 
ever been seen In the history of the 
party.

“ We will Th

Mr. Thebe's speech,
Parte, June 21, 190ft,
“We will hope." For what!

Our eyes are constantly turned to
wards you; your reverses strike ne full 
In the breast; your 
greatest Joy. We are, certes, loyal 
British subjects, but above all French. 
—Hon. Mr. Tarte, at Rouen, France, 
June, 1900.
Remember Commander Marchand; the 

secret mission to the Upper Nile; and 
the hoisting of the tricolor at Fashoda. 
England had spent fourteen yearn in pre
paration for the vlndlcattoa of her flag 
and her honor after the de*th Of Gordon 
at Khat-foum, and Commander Marchand 
on . “Smt . instructions^ . from France 
though^ rotr hex of tit-i-am,. nojpt» 
tributary to Faehoda. . FT»dee Is the sec
ond naval power In the world, and war 
was Imminent, and would have been de
clared If France had not withdrawn her 
pretensions.

The "reverse struck Israel full Jn 
the breast."

Frank declarations (on South African 
war) might arouse the susceptibilities of 
the English, without satisfying the 
French.—Hon. Mr. Tarte, In Le Journal 
de Paru, April 5, 1900.

It la quite possible that In their hearts 
99 per cent, of the -French-Canadians 
disapprove of the war and think that 
Canada could have put the money to 
more practical use.—Hon. Mr. Tarte, In 
Le Journal de Paris, April 5, 1900.

The question to: Shall thto country In
terfere or hold aloof In England's trou
bles? 1 say, and without hesitation, that 
thto Is a question upon which no hurried 
decision should be given; It 1s 
question of money, but of principle, and 
before the Liberal party makes up Its 
mind as to the proper attitude to adopt,
It should pause and consult Parliament. 
-Hon. Mr. Tarte, at Montreal Reform 
Club, Oçt. 10, 1899.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In Toronto Globe, 
Oct. 4, 1899; only 10 days before the Or- 
der-ln-Councll was forced from him and 
bis unwilling friends:

“There Is no menace to Canada, and, al- 
tho we may be willing to contribute troops,
I do not see how we can do so * we

reasons
BRAVE BOYS AT MONTREAL. success to onr

Fifty Thousand People at Bona- 
venture Station £o Greet the 

Soldiers on Their Return.
Montreal Nov. 3.—(Special)—To-day the 

arrival of the fet anting heroes sent Mont
real wild with enthusiasm. The demon
stration whtph greeted them was even 
more brilliant. If possible, than that which 
marked their departure a year ago. There 
must have been 50,000 people massed la 
and amend tootMventure station when the 
speHal bearing the soldi ere et earned Into 
Bonaventnre station, and the numbers lin-

Slr Charles Tapper, If he triumphs 
next week, will have at his side a very 
strong support from the Province of 
Quebec, composed of superior men of 
great strength. ...

Everybody admires, and with reason, 
the light made by the Conservatives.

La Presse admits cordially and with
out reserve- that th* pluck of our con- 
eeryattv.e friends Is absolutely admir-

The electors of Canada will 
comment on these sentiments 
with their ballots on election

' He that is not for US is, ;ftdra^ that the Conservât! veâ will carry 
I 24 seats In Quebec. The comment <r*mr 

La Pressed» given lù full :

Carriages.
Processionists are requested to he ponc

tuai; to rrojd Yonge-street as much as 
possible wh«f proceeding to place of as
sembly; to march not less

US.

than four

Conservative party:
Extracts from the speech of Hon 

Chapais, one of the Conservative leader, 
in Quebec, delivered at the nomination of 
Mr. Bergeron for Beauharnois:
subject ”y Pa,t’ * g'0ry ,n beln* » British

“When the fortunes of
M'I,hdra^ed ”8 fr0m the arms of our old 
Mo her Country. France, and threw u. on
to the breast of Albion, the white flag of 
France recrossed the seas, never to return, 
ptocethe mefe°r flag of England

lug the streets thru which" the military 
pageant passed. Shortly after 1.30 the 
different city regiments took

abreast, and keep all closed up; to open 
ranks when head of procession reaches Ar
mouries, to allow contingent to pass thru.

The brass band of the Queen's Own will ! f"*ltlona ** the station, and thundering
cheers greeted- the returning heroes when 
they left tne station.

The brilliant procession moved up Peel- 
Aid. Cox saw the Mayor of Peterboro on street to Sherbrooke, along to St. Denis, 

Saturday and. also Jiad communication with down to Craig, to the Drill Hall, and thru 
him by telephone yesterday. The Mayor j the entire route the buildings were bean
ie ready bo receive the soldiers in that city i tlfully decorated and thousands cheered as 
this morning. They will breakfast at 7- ] the soldier boys passed. At the Drill Hall 
o'clock and march to the park, where there \ Mayor Prefontalne spoke a few words of 
will be speech making. The Toronto Re- \ lo-™1 welcome, and then the soldiers sat 
eeptlon Committee will arrive In Peter- j down to a luncheon prepared by the ladles

The Ottawa

m ♦ ♦(IInp their EAST YORK.
< ►lead the cantlngeulj.

All mast parade At 12 o'clock.
A Reception at Peterboro.

Mr. W. F. Maclean wishes .ill his 
K various committees in East York to a
< ► «end him by first mall a list of any i ► 
i ► absentee voters in their portions of <

the riding who ought to be seen and * 
got to vote. Arrangements will be J

♦ made by his committee. For Instance, < > 
1 ► there are voters In the city who can < ►
< >;go out into a township and vote, and < ►
* ’ there are those residing in the town- * *
< > ship at present who can come Into the , , 
1 ► c'ty to vote. Send all these names In < , 
i > to Mr. Maclean at The World office J
< ► not later than Tuesday morning.

Thomas
’resident and Vice-President Have 

Sailed From Liverpool to Settle 
the Appointment.

He dwedt on the warmth of French- 
Canadlan affection for France, and
sold that though they lived under the 
British flag, yet on their festival days 
and in national celebrations. It was 
the tricolor that floated over their 

They were French at heart 
French.—

war In this coun-

WILL REACH MONTREAL IN A WEEK.home».
and they would always be 
Hon. Mr. Tarte, at Paris, June 21, 
1000.

I Win say, as I have often said be
fore, that I am French, that I was 

anything but French, and that

boro at 9 o'clock and visit the reception in ! °* Montreal, 
the park.
Peterboro

company left It Would Set That the Man Re
commended by Mr. Hay» Would

by special train. took Itsa^iO.30 a.m.e Special train will leave 
A special will 

precede the Toronto special bringing the 
Peterboro regiment, and a large number or 
citizens who will take part in the proceed
ings in thto city.

Some 40 men from London district, on 
their way home from South Africa, who
ire ticketed by the Grand Trunk, will be1 ronto boys, numbering 85, 
met at the depot, and after breakfast, will ing on the regular C. P. R. 
take part In the celebration in Toronto. They were given a gplendlfi sendLff 
They will leave for home at 2.10 p.m..

s "Our fathers felt the loss of their 
but took their oaths 
flag which replaced It.

“To-day, in the light of subsequent 
In Europe, there to not

VGREAT SEND-OFF AT MONTREAL old flag, 
to be faithful to the

♦Get the Position.never
I will always be French. In speaking 
thus I am voicing the feelings of my 

Mr. Tarte,

#Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—The ques
tion of the general managership of the 
Grand Trunk Railway will no doubt be set
tled In a few days. Sir Charles Rivers Wil
son and Mr. Joseph Price, president and 
Vice-president respectively of the Grand 
Trunk, sailed yesterday from Livei-pool for 

New York, and If all goes well, these two

T*** Boy* Arr *ovr Speeding; Toward 
Toronto and There

Five of Thera.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special)—The

left this even-
traln at 9.30.

----- , and
j ""lb change at Peterboro', where a To
ronto special will meet them.

events
,, * thoughtful or stu
dlons French-Canadlan In this province who 
doe. not thank the all-wlse Providence for 
that happy day when the destinies of the 
French-Cinadlnns came under the flag of 
Britain, which guarantees to us all our 
civil and religious liberties In a 
we could never

TROLLEY RAtf-AWAY.Are Eighty- fellow-countrymen.—Hon.
at Paris, June 21, 1900.
The tricolor flag, and the French, not 

Canadian, sentiment, must be fostered un
til the day oomes for the greet and glor-

not a Montreal Street Car on Down Grade 
Got Beyond the Control of 

the Motorman.

TO-:

Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special)—Thistone destiny. even
ing a street car ran away On Guy street, 
and, altbo there were twenty or 
passengers, only four were Injured, tame 

gentlemen will be In Montreal next Sunday seriously, 
or Monday, when no doubt the question of 
Mr. Hays' successor will be threshed out. 
it would seem that the man recommended 
by the retiring general manager will be ap
pointed by the English board. Messrs. Hays 
and McGulgan arrived here to-day from 
the west.

We represent over ,-ttoere the France 
of Europe, and I do not think I am 
mistaken in saying 
twenty-five years we shall form 
majority in North Atorica.—Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, at Rouen, France, June, 1900. 
The Anglo-Saxon of good health may, II 

he likes It, live to see the great and

A Good Susxigestloii.
A good suggestion has been made, fi lui 

that Is this : At a given signal en route, 
the procession willr halt, When all
the bands will strike "up to the Na-, The Nebraska Man Says the 
tlonal Anthem.

measure 
enjoy under any other pow

er.that beforeBRYAN EXPECTS TO WIN. "There are men In tMs province 
not, or at least, who for petty, mean mo
tives, affect not, to believe this.

"Would that 
heard from

the who do
Many Happy Returns.

Sunday, Nov. 4, many happy returns of 
the. day. John Macdonald, at John Mac
donald & Co., born at “Oaklanàs," Toronto, 
Not. 4, 1883.

Fight
Haa Been Made and Won—Will 

Work To-Day.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4.—Col. W. J. Bryan 

arrived at his home In this city at 8 o'clock glorious destiny, only twenty-five years! 
this evening, coming direct from Chicago.
He was driven to his residence

"God Save the Queen" 
wil^ then be sung by the thousands on the 
streets watching the procession.

my voice to-day could be 
one end to the other of thto 

vast and noble Dominion.
11 w°nld speak In the city of Toronto the 

should have to summon Parliament • • •. .same words which I utter here among the 
and so it la that we have not offered a men of tpy own blood and my own religious 
Canadian contingent to the home authorl- creed. The Conservative party has one 
ties. The Militia Department duly trans Policy and one banner for all the provinces 
mltted Individual offers to the Imperial Gov- 
rnment."

All Will See Them.
Arrangements have been made so that 

everyone taking part in the procession will 
Bee the returned soldiers. At a given point 
the processionists will open up their ranks 
sad the South African 
march thru from the

City Votera in East York
A complete street directory, and "where 

to vote, will be found on page 8.

Abont the Truth of It.
Premier G. W. Ross has suddenly don

ned the khaki to help Sir Wilfrid out.

There are two millions of French 
people in Canada, 
feast day» not a house but to decorat
ed with French colors.
Vince of Quebec.
French, for French Immigrants are 
coming In each day, and when the 
English are not in a majority In a 
country, when they are not masters, 
they get out.—Hon. Mr. Tarte, in 
Paris Figaro interview, September, 
1899.

on D.
street, where Mr. Bryan will remain nntli 
tomorrow morning, when be will start 
upon a flying trip thru Nebraska, devoting 
the last day of the campaign to his

On national MR. HAYS GETS $65,000 A YEAR
See the Procontingent win From the Southern Paciflc, it 1» 

Said, Against *60,000 Offered by 
Grand Trunk.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 3.—A Detroit rail
road man claims to know that C. M. Hays’ 
sa.'ary as manager of the Grand Trunk 
was $35,000, and that as president of the 
Srntbern Pacific he now receives $65,000 a 
year. The Grand Trunk would have paid 
$50,000 to keep him, It Is said.

It becomes more ’of the Dominion. [Cheers.]
“We do not wish to excite passion

rear.
Chief Grassett’s Orders.

Crief of Police Grasett. marshal of . the 
parade, issued the following orders last 
tight :

Admittance to North Toronto station will 
only be by ticket or badges, except to pro- 
oesalonlst».

All persons taking part In the 
fco&t be In position ready to 
M 1.15 p.m. ,sharp.

All carriages will follow In 
procession.

No vehicles will be allowed 
lines of route while the 
toarcbtng thru them.

Admittance to the Armouries will he by 
ticket only, and the public will enter by 
too south and

open until 3 o'clock.
A* the corner of Yonge and Queen-streets 

wm be kept absolutely clear from
the public are cautioned against go- 

to that point in large numbers.

own
State. er among

the people; we do not seek to climb to pow
er by treason or prejudice.

“We remain faithful to the glorious ban
ner which p^atects our liberties, and which 
we pray will continue to do so for all time 
to come.’*

Yarmouth, N.S., Oct. 5.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa: “I hope you 

will send a contingent of Canadian volun
teers to aid England (n the Transvaal. I 
know it will be warmly welcomed by the 
British Government, be of great service to

Daring the day Mr. Bryan was. asked for 
a statement as to the probable outcome of 
the election. In reply he said :

“The fight has been made and 
Money and coercion robbed us of u,victory 
In 1896,but I believe they will be power
less to control the result .this time, 
people are in earnest, and very few can 
be bought. Our organization Is much bet
ter than 1|; was In 1896, and therefore there 
is less danger of frauds. So far intimida
tions have been rare this year, where they 
were very common in 1896, and even where 
Intimidation has been attempted It has ang
ered the employes rather than « coerced 
them.’!

When Mr. Bryan reached Lincoln to
night, he had been absent from his home 
for above live ,and a half weeks, having 
left this city on the 27th of last Septem
ber. Since the campaign began he has 
traveled 10,000 miles and delivered 60U 
speeches.

In Style Parisian.
Just cold enough now, es

pecially In the evening, for 
a sealskin jacket. The chief 
style off the Parisian artist- 
one that stands alone—U the 
Eton Jacket of seal, with a 
very striking collar of shawl 
design, in Chinchilla. Kell 
cuffs, to turn back. Diuecn 
has them at «150 to «175. 
Send for new catalogue.

won.

Theprocession 
march oil THE QUEEN IS PLEASED to stated here, on excellent authority, tha* 

the Minister of Public Works has written 
personal letters 2 to ssas*

„ W- H. Stone, undertaker, 8*8 Y 
Street Phone 982.

Because the Canadian Soldier» 
Have Arrived Home In 

Safety.
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Lord Mlnto received the 

following cable from Her Majesty:
"Her Majesty the Queen has heard with 

pleasure of the safe return of the Cana
dian contingent and desires to than! them 
most cordially for the services which they 
have rendered to Her Empire.’’

severalrear of the well-known 
Montreal manufacturer*, Indicating that a 

be greatlygenerous contribution would 
appreciated.

along the 
procession is

Shower. In Some Place*.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 4.— 

(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day has been un
settled In parts of the Maritime Provinces 
and fine and mild In all other parts of the 
Dominion.

°^eMinister Tarte as a Last Resort Has 
Just Made a Frantic Appeal to 

Montreal Manufacturers. gffggs°n «t *0™Too°kf

Won’t It Be a Dandy f
Yesterday, for an Ideal day, could not 

be approached. If^-te-day only rgrees to 
pattern itself ao, In this regard, won’t It 
be a record-breaker of a démonstratifn? 
Some of you were pleated yesterday that 
y,ou had purchased your new fall hat. Di- 
neen has got the swell assortments lu 
evei7 fashion. Here ? a Une of Stiff Felt 
Derby Hat» : Dincen’s label, «2; Dineen’s 
XX., $2.50: Dineen’s XXX.. «3: Dineen’s 
XXXX., «4; Dunlap’s, «5; Heath’s, «4.50.

Use KUbom’s "Clover and Malt” for 
coughs colds and incipient consumption—guar 
antceo to cure, money refunded. 135

DEATHS.
I>AY—On Friday evening, at 624 Ontario- 

street, Fannie Barrett, beloved wife of 
Q. D. Day, aged 47 years.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 5, at 10 a.m. 
sharp from above residence to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DOHERTY—On Friday, Nov. 2, 1900, at hl« 
residence, 20 Pembroke-street, 

Charles B. Doherty, senior member of the 
firm of Nerllch & Co.

Funeral Monday, 5th Inst., at 8.30 a.mM 
from his late residence to St. Michael’s 
Cathedral.

Hamilton and Brantford papers please 
copy.

FURBY—On Nov. 8, 1900, Martha (Mosrie) 
Hunter Furby, at her mother’s residence.

HARRIS—At the residence of his parents, 
427 Shaw-street, on Satardav, Nov. 3, 
1900, Edgar Giles, Ijclov-îd >on uf Cres- 
wick A. and Margaret Harris, aged 2 
month»’.

Fupernl Norr. 5, at 9 a.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

PENDERGAST—Myril Helen, infant daugh
ter of George and Minnie I’endergast, 
aged 5 months.

Funeral from 38 VannoJey-streel, at 9
a.m. Monday.

ROACH—At the residence of his father, 39 
Mltchell-avenue, Charles, the youngest 
son oi Michael Roach.

The funeral Tuesday morning at 9 
o’clock, to St. Mary’s Church, and from 
there to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

WILKIEr-At 40 Turner-avenue, on Sunday 
morning, accidentally burned, John Guy, 
aged 4 years 5 months, beloved child at 
John R. and Jennie Wilkie.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. Friends 
please accept this notice.

WILKIE—At 667 Spadina-avenne, on Sat
urday last, Robert Grant Wilkie.

Interment to day in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, London.

east doors, which will not The general condition to-night 
Is more unsettled, but no very pronounced 
changes are indicated.

bo

HEELERS MADE BIG DEMANDS. Minimum and maximumcurb to Plugs, Fireworks and Chinese Lant- 
erns—suitable for the soldiers' return;

jns to be 
. Kelk. 76

Aiimmum anu maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 34—48; New Westminster, 30—48;

Prince Albert, 26—40; 
Winnipeg, 28-48;

Calgary 24-46; x*$u
Swift Current, 24—40; ______
Pert Arthur, 32—44; Parry Sound. 56—56; 
Toronto 42-67; Ottawa, 38-58: Montreal, 
36-84; Quebec, 30-56: Halifax, 45-48.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Wester

ly northerly winds; mostly fair 
and mild, with showers In 
localities.

also 100 large Dominion Ei 
cleared off cheap at F * B.
York St., wholesale fancy good». Nearly 
opposite side entrance Roesin House.> EAST YORK. And the Central Committee Treasury 

is Entirely Depleted, Altho it 
Was a Bir Pot.

THIS IS ONLY A STARTER.
W. F. Maclean’» Evening Meetings.

Nor. 5, Monday, Scarboro Junction.

W. F. Maclean’s Committee Rooms.
St. Paul's Ward—Corner Yonge-etrest and 

Yorkvllle-nveçiie. Telephone 4944 
St. Matthew’s Word—726 East Queen- street. Telephone 8650. w

This 1» Truly “Khaki** Day
and gentlemen generally will show ’heir 
appreciation of the “khaki man's’’ deeds j 
of valor, and the sentiment will be ex- !
pressed in a hundred ways, and perhaps in ] a ,pa°tte appeal to the manufacturers to 
a no more conspicuous way than in ihe I Government out of a very tlgnt
hat he wears. For instance, Fairwenther's place, all of which plainly signifiée that 
184 Yongei have had a big ron of their the Administration la on the ran. 
special “Imperial Yeomanry hat in khaki 
brown at $2.50, and It's quite the thing for 
half a dozen fellows to form themselves least their friends, boasted on the street 
Into private reception committees, and In
variably they select this splendid hat ns 
their uniform.

Sunday in Toronto Gives 
«» Idea of What I» to Be 

Expected To-Day.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 

Tarte, as a last resource, haa just made
w»« there ever such a day In Toronto as 

««terday! Beautiful and balmy, 1 ke a Ottaw.i and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and mild, with westerly winds.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Northerly 
winds, partly fair, but some local show-Have You Seen the Green t

When you're down town to-day to weh 
come home our brave boys, just take a look 
•t the Rounded Corner decorations. if 
you’re down in the evening you will see 
■omo unique illuminations. Jamieson’s 
Green Tag sale is a grand success. Proflt 
by the values offered. Come with the 
crowd. Watch the green.

A few
466Qtre.n^W^aphone82ff71.

Temple Encampment Royal Foresters, 
will parade in. full dress uniform 
Temple on Monday, Nov. 5, at 11.45 By 
order, C. A. Stone, Col. Commanding.

Patents. — Fe th erstonhaugh & Oo..
King-street Wrest, Toronto, also Montreal* 
Ottawa and Washington.

era. r
Maritime Provinces—Increasing easterly 

winds, unsettled, followed by rain.
Lake Superior—Fair, turning cooler, with 

westerly to northerly winds.
Manitoba—Fair, turning ccoier 

westerly to northerly winds. — ’

weeks ago the Laurier Government, or at

Friends of Mr. W. F. 
Maclean In St. Mat
thew’s Ward who 
wilt be willing to 
supply rigs for elec
tion day will kindly 
leave their 
Committee Room. 
F26 East Queen St.

, corners fn Montreal that they were going 
into this contest to win. They said they 
had such a fat election fund that Che 
manufacturers would not be levied upon, 
and there is no doubt about the truth of 

I the first cflalm. It appears, however, 
that the Government candidates and heel-

at the
with

Large first-class up-to-date offices.
»°rBïïŒ'l?.i0Weiœn ASE The Oak Hall stores will close to-dsv

îf theroUre.Celebn,teKilbom’s “Clover and Malt" is»laxative, 
tonic, cough and cold cure-guaranteed, money 
refunded. 135Cook's Turklen & steam baths. 204 King 

w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

Ur. kvans' Laxative Grip capsules 
25c, "cure a cold in a lew hours. No grlp- 
Ingi no buzzing In the head; money re
funded. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
street. la0

ers generally, both In Ontario and Que
bec, have made each heavy demands upon 
the corruption fund tn question, that the 
treasury of the Central Committee to en
tirely depleted, and that In their desper
ation, Hon. ,Mr. Tarte and hla partisan, 
are now pleading with the party's old 
enemies, the "bloated monopolists," to 
help the Government out of the hole. It

Cook’s Turkish, Steam Baths.204 King w STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.C. J. Townsend & Co.,
Auctioneera. valuators, reel estate agente. 
Insurance adjusters, etc.Pember'e Turkish Baths, excellent 

sleeping accommodation, 127 Yonge.
Nov. 8.

Etruria....
Nov. 8.

Belgian........
Cambroman.

Nov. 4.
8t. Paul..........New York . .Southampton
Manch. Shipper...Father Point..Manchester

At.names at From.
• New York ............Liverpool

At From.
.........Father Point.........Antwerp
.......Father Point ..Liverpool

eu?

Pember'e Turkish Baths. 127 Yonge-st.

Everybody should have accident and 
sickness Insurance. Walter H. Blight. City 
Agent, Ocean Accident and Guarantee <’or- 
poratlon. ’Phone 2770. 186

To-Day’s Program.
Reception to the boys from South Africa, 

1 p.m. and all the rest of the day. Edwards and HarVSmith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto.E.R.Case, patents procured, Temple Bldg

L
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' articles fob sale.BIG DÏEINGanii CLEANING WORKSTHE TUNIC-WA1STED CURLS. A LIVE BOLLARD—MONDAY BAR.

A. gain»—Sell ten-cent cigar» for five 
cents—Arabella», Manuel Garcia - Oscar 
Amanda, Marguerite, Lord Rosebery, 8a- 
perfina, Old Abe.______ ______________■*

a LIVE BOLLARD—MONDAY BAIL
„fX gains—Sell Briar Plug at eight cent», 
and Myrtle Cut and Old Cnnm. three pack
ages for twenty-five.

a LIVE BOLLARD—SELLING NEW
J\. Patent Lapaort Pipe, the only pipe 
that clean» ont the nicotine; oome and aee 
It ; It la the marvel of the age. and yet to 
simple; price, fifty cents.

BtockweH, Henderson A Co., erf 103 King 
west have lust built e large addition to 
their works to meet the demands erf their

■raw «SMsygssSd a wagon will call for goods. Sprees 
paid one way on goods from a 
Parties derdrlng to Become agent» In out 
side towns, write us and we will «end

t • -5

4;le»
S4 terms, etc.

: t
x.

Grant, the colored koonera, .will an-
act replete with comedy.

the Penman.”
The high standard set by the Valentine 

Company at the opening of the season jt 
the Prince» has been ably maintained, the 
productions from week ♦to week proving 
even more pleasing to patrons of that.the
atre than were the opening pertorimince*!.
To-night, and during this week, with roe
dâyTne^jîiL’ an”dwTbe . LIVE BOLLARD’S SPECIAL CIGAR,
nlsved and It go2s without saying that A ette Tobacco Is cool and Invigorating; 
In the’ hand, of Hch (Sever artists Sir The best sold; price, ten cents packagS 
Charics Boone's splendid drama wHl be] with genuine French papers.

rj» assj?sn&JSt <aw ”
novelty of Its constructioni and the -<r-,oR BALE-ONE 8% BY 12 INCH
ally clever characters It lntPd°c®* t X slide valve engine complete with fiy
the more appreciated. It » a play that wheel and governor. Apply The Fensom 
can be seen more than once and enjoyed B^vator ^Vorks, 54 Duke-street, City. 
Just as keenly as at first. The Valentine -
Company will give It the utmal elaborate ^ OMMON SEjISE KILLS RATS, MI 
scenic production, and In the distribution KoacheSi Bed Bugs; no smell,
of the roles care has been taken to cast Qneen-street West, Toronto, 
the players for the role for which their _■ _■;■■■■■ _mm
talents best fit them. Wednesday night 
there will be bulletins from the elections 
announced between acts.

/, A LIVE BOLLARD - BELLING THE 
new Perfection Mixture, that positive

ly does not bite the tongue; the only to
bacco that Is guaranteed not to do so; 
come and try It and be convinced; prices 
ten cents ounce.

“JlXi u

$% on a triA LIVE BOLLARD—ON MONDAY WILL 
sell the genuine large-alze Petersen 

Pipe for seventy-five cents; regular prw 
one dollar and twenty-five cents.
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A Greet Vlolinlete. X name, nice-looking, very musical,affec-
.ItâJSI&JS;

than Leonora Jackson, the famous violin- J Box 675, Chicago, 1». 
iste. In her first season in America, of- wn-rirr sTRiTm.n
her a most brilliant trip abroad, her sue- n OMMERCIAL HOTm* STRATFORD,
cess was so meat that she had to cancel VV !-**■engagements In London and Berlin, In or- aik; speclel attantloe to grip man. J. j.
der to remain on this side of the At- | Hsgarty, 4*rpp.
l“Upic, ti,e"kno™1StrrKaa,Uwc,. a. A FINE G!BL BABE FO: 
teacher, said, tu the Impale Neuron j ^oy.^Dra^McGUHm, A

The emi- 
Pyk, and

Vf

fSL p j î

v Byrttr \
£oooooooooooooooooo:

1 HAMILTON NEWS
8<x>oo<xxxx><xx><>o<><x><x> c : : :

itMwwx \t \=>\MWX vt WbS \W Vim s\ rn ^
of the matinee girls wore a tunic waist, hard to get anything to match It, you 
Some wore scarlet, trimmed with the fix- know.”
ings of the regulars or the Royal Grena- The tunic waist Is not by any means the 
diets. Others wore white, with red fac- least attractive item of decoration of the 
ings In sympathy with the Highlanders, city in honor of the warriors, and as the 
Others wore dark green, wtlh scarlet trim- hour of the reception draws near the 
mlngs, showing a preference for the military appearance of the ladles becomes 
Queen’s Own, or bdue, with white fac- more pronounced. On Saturday they wore 
Ings, suggesting the Body Guards. the tunic waist. On Sunday they appeer-

It was noticeable that “khaki” waists ed in military hats as well, and In many 
were much in the minority, but The oases wore military skirts. Before, the 
World was told In \ confidence that enthusiasm reaches its height to-day the 
“khaki really does not stilt the complex- gtnl dressed entirely like a soldier Is a 
Ion of most girls, and besides It la so possibility.

Scores of young ladles, who are de
sirous of publicly expressing their sym
pathy with the soldiers, have adopted the 
“tunic” waist, a becoming article of wear
ing apparel, which made its debut here 
when the sold 1ère started for home. It 
was then a scarlet waist, with brass but> 
tons, but os the Idaho neared Canada's 
shores, shoulder straps and other military 
fixings, enhanced the appearance of the 
garment. On Saturday nearly 25 per cent.

8 “that she won by storm a place 
among the leading violinists.” 
neat Swedish tenor, Hor Van 
not Professor Van Pyk, as Stated in Sat- j
urday’s announcements, win sing. Josepn- . ........................................w.... ...
I ne Elbuma is a oofrorature soprano of the rj $. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRlAQ* 
very highest order, and Is bring called a £X • Licenses, 5. Toronto-street. Evenings 
second Melba. Selden Pratt, the solo 1639 Jarvls-etreet. 
pianist, completes a remarkably fine pro
gram.

24« 22
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company continues In business. According 
to this finding the court is not satisfied that 
the company is a transient trader wlthiu 
the meaning of the act, because if it were 
so satisfied the fine would be absolute and 
not conditional. In other words, the Li
cense Inspector has not proved his case 
and the magistrate has erred in Imposing a 
fine where the facts have not been estab
lished. There Is no evidence whatever of 
the company being a transient trader. The 
evidence is all the other way and Mr. 
Thompson is fully justified in fighting the 
case to the end..

Grit Mass Meeting:.
A meeting of workingmen, called by the 

Liberal candidates, was held last evening 
in the Palace Rink. The attendance was 
large, most of those present being attract
ed by curiosity to hear how Wood and 
Teetxel were 
that they ha 
n.en than all the Tory candidates for 25 
years, past. The candidates failed signally 
In this. Mr. Wood spent his time explain
ing how he became associated with various 
city enterprises, and Mayor Teetzel made 
a huge bluff at hia “proof,” by claiming 
most of the credit for buying Dundum 
Park and securing good roads and water
works Improvements.

He also tried to stuff lüs hearers with the 
great good done by “I. Wm. Mulock,” Minis
ter of Labor, in passing a Conciliation Act, 
with its fair wage and Labor Gazette at
tachments. Mr. Teetzel puffed up the alien 
labor law, which was passed three years 
ago and put into effect in this vicinity only 
about six weeks ago. He also said nice 
things about trades unions, saying that he 
himself belonged to the strictest of unions; 
the legal profession.

John Patterson of the Cataract Power 
Company made his first appearance as a 
public speaker. His song was that Mr. 
Wood and M*. Teetzel had done a great deal 
to help along the company’s enterprises.

It was announeffi that several “repre
sentative wage-earners” would tell of the 
Laurier Government's goodness, but they 

picuous by their absence. Only 
one wage-earner, George Anderson, a 
moulder, spoke. He said he supported Wood 
and Teetzel because they were better men 
than Barker and Bruce, and the Laurier 
Government wa* In a better position to help 
workingmen than 7fhe others.

The only other speakers were; Alex, 
a Government employe, and Aid.

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARR1AQR 
O llscenses, 005 Bathurst-street. 24t

Ladle» on Election Night. *—
For election night a large number of 

prominent people and ladles are taking - - - 
advantage of the very popular move which
the trustees of Massey Hall have made \_} ronto, specialist—stomach, llve^ 
In securing the most complete service in gyphm8, gonorrhoea, female troubles; ess# 
the city. Direct wires of both companies confinemeùt. Consultations free.
will be In the hall, and Instantaneous re- -----

given, without bias. Synopsis of 
the total result, compiled by the various 
newspapers, will be given from time to ___
time. Speeches will be made by the sue- 0hn PERKINS, MANUFACTURER 
oessfnl candidates, and, In order to add to J 0f engines, boilers, shafting, hangs»* 
the enjoyment of the occasion, so that puneys, up to 18 feet, and general ma* 
there may not be » «Irene dull momen-, chinery; Jobbing promptly attended to; all» 
the 48th Highlanders' Band, who are te and cneck valves for steam or water, 
shortly to tour the United States; Owen A from 2 lnch t0 35 inch. ’Phone 8610. Froat 
Smlly, the well-known humorist; W. J. A. an(* princess.
Carnahan, the excellent tenor, and inov-*__________
lug pictures, will make up a most en- 1 „ OILERS—20 TO 40 H. P.—IN FIR8T- 
JoyaWe program. The sale of seats be- cUgB edition, with fittings. John
gins this morning at Massey Hall. | perkius, Front and Princess-streets. TeL

8610.

Walter, Son of Aid. Nicholson, Put a 
Pistol in His Pocket and it 

Went Off.

MEDICAL. Track Was 
ScratchesCONSERVATIVE SPEAKERS WILL 

TRAVEL BY SPECIAL G.T.R. TRAIN
R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO.

tarns
Brought the Spendthrift French Count 

to Book and Stopped His 
Mad Career.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
POLITICIANS HELD MEETINGS. TWO FIXTU

Party, Including Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Others. Will Leave 
Montreal at 7.30 a.m. To-day, and Speak at 

Stations as They Proceed West.
going to prove their assertion 
d done more for the working

Still .Another Railway Accident— 
Bicycllet Badly Hurt—Engin

eer Assaulted.

Dead Heat 
Steeple

I

SHE ETUDIED UP FRENCH LAW Montreal, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—A Mteclal 
train will leave Montreal on Monday morn
ing by the Grand Trunk Railway lor To
ronto, Which will have on board a dosen or 
more of the able* Conservative speakers. 
Meetings of electors will be held at vari
ons stations along the line, and addressee 
delivered by members of the party. Those 
who will accompany the train will Indlnde 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. J. M. Whitney, 
Hon. Lonla Beaubien, Mr. L. T. Marichal 
and Donald MacMaster, Q.U. It was also 
hoped that Mr. M. I. F. Quinn 
make one of the party, but It la doubtful 
whether he will be able to leave his con
stituency. At Bfockvllle the tram win be 
met by a party of the ablest Conservative 
speakers from the West, Including Messrs.

E. F. Clarke, E. B. Osier, James J. Foy, 
Q.C., and others.

The train leaves Bonaventnre station at 
7.30 Monday morning, and the Itinerary 
will be aa follows :

Coteau Junction, arrive 8.20 a.m. 
Lancaster, arrive 9 a.m.
Cornwall, arrive 9.46 a.m.
Morrlebnrg, arrive 10.55 a.m.
Prescott, arrive 11.45 a.m.
BrockvtUe, arrive 12.26 a.m.
Gananoque T. I. Junction arrive 1.40 p.m. 
Kingston, arrive 2.40 p.m.
Napanee, arrive 4.15 p.m.
Belleville, arrive 6.20 p.m.
Cobourg, arrive 6.66 p.m.
Port Hope, arrive 7.30 p.m.
Arrive Toronto at 9.80 p.m.

4.—(Special. )—W alterNov.
Nicholson, son of Aid. Nicholson, was acci
dentally shot near Lake Med.id this morn
ing. He went out to the country to visit 
a friend, and to return a pistol he borrow
ed. He saw a squirrel and loaded the wea
pon. The animal disappeared, however, and 
he pat the pistol In his trousers’ pocket. 
He slipped Ids hand Into his pocket later 
and the weapon went off. The bullet lodg
ed in hie right leg above the knee. He 
was brought to the General Hospital. It is 
not thought the wound Is serious. Nichol
son Is about 1U years of age.
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Hamilton,

And Indneed Her Brother to Take 
Formal Action to Save Their 

Slater’s Fortune,

Stanley Brown’s Lecture.
A large number of the boys who have

been through the war will be present on ....................... ..................... —___________ irf ,

dtr the j‘a’Plc5i "f thf —m ‘takethê tem of ventilation. Furnished üretamg and 
form "' TfnrpiafoCmu,e Cnd^J the "..ring^00m, m For, fnl^p.^ntor. MW
œntSt^Chong°^nr,,an^.r ‘° ^ 1 =“t’ telephone &U.

full band, as It will play on tour, wQl take , 0»oNTO FACTORY—WELL LIGHT-part, and the Highland dances and other MJ ORONTO
features will b4 presented, Ool. Ryar I nftT ox world office «13son his kin<lly-3on«ented to describe some | Box 25, World Vince. <u*
of the scenes he witnessed during 
work in South Africa, and Mr.
Fax will add to the enjoyment. This 1» 
one of the Saturday night popular con
certs.

TO BENT

Paris, Nov. 8.—It was Helen Gould who 
brought the Count Boni de Castel lane to 
book. It was her shrewd common sense 
and ideas of what was right and fitting 
that forced the spendthrift nobleman down 
from his high horse.

It all came out here to-day. Miss Gould 
had been watching the skyrocket rise of 
her “powder puff” brother-in-ldw. and her 
calm Judgment told her long ago that his 
fall was as Inevitable as it would be swift.

won id

C
Another Railway Accident.

There was another open switch accident 
on the G.T.R. here yesterday. It happened 
in the Sltuart-street yard, 
empties was backed into a siding, striking 
cars loaded wltn steel. No person was hurt, 
but & lot of damage w as done.

fcLe Wants Damagci.
H. B. Whipple, East Main-street, has 

brought suit against the Ontario Box Com
pany for carnages, because of the alleged 
Hurt done him and his thru clouds of oust 
sent from the company's factory on me op
posite side of the street. Mr. Whipple com* 
plains that he cannot open the wiudows of 
his house without everything being covered 
with fine sawdust from the factory.

Ward 4 Conservatives.
The Conservative ward meetings wound 

up last evening with one for the Word Four 
enthusiasts. It was a fine gathering. Ad
dresses . were delivered by the cahdidntes 
and others. The ward meetings have been 
in every way a big success, and indicate 
victory for the Liberal-Conservatives on 
Wednesday.

Hamilton Makes a Mistake.
Mr. Thompson, manager of The Globe Op- was received 

tlcal Company, Toronto, which has opened of Hamilton 
a brand* store at 111 East King-street, feels the Liberal candidates, 
indignant at the treatment tots company has A Cyclist Hurt,
received at the hands of the city thru the John O’Connor, 207 North Park-street, 
License Inspector. The Gltibe Optical Com- while riding a bicycle on King-street, was 
pony is rated at $60,000 by Bradstreet’s, badly hurt last evening. He was knocked 
and they have a branch store at London, down by a truck horse and rendered un- 
and they propose starting one here if the conscious. His head was cut. 
city Is not crazy enough to drive them out. An Engineer Assaulted.
Altho the magistrate has decided against john Donaldson, engineer at Patterson’s
the company, there is no doubt the bylaw pianing mills, was severely assaulted In 
was never intended to cover a case like the of the victoria Hotel last night by
present, where the company has rented a three toeDi who escaped, before the police 
store and where the manager makes the arrived. ^Hls head was cut open, 
statement that it Is their intention to re- ( ^ Minor "Matters.

as £rS?S: {sS'Æssass a»sx\*real under the Imputation of being mere , - . , , . ’ _ . h ,peddlera, or transient trader», aa would l„P ® « hour»
bo the general Impression If they aeeepteil #fnP“? smokmà Noble'»
the judgment of the Pol,ce Magistrate as *'£*' ^an ^rmich".! “ o^^Montreal 
final, l’hey have decided, therefore to ap- preached ln st. Thomas- Church to-day, 
peal the case and Mr. Thompson haa good the occasiOI1 being the church’s anniversary, 
reason to be eve that the finding of the pte w c Warren, one of the returning 
magistrate will not be sustained when the R0i,nm wm be given a reception by St. 
case Is reviewed by a higher court. Magls- j0na s Presbyterian Church congregation at 
trute Jclfs’ tindlng Is evidence ln Itself that en(j o( this WPég
Î!!;,m„D?LSa"8fled ,th.ît Lh1 comP«ny comes warden Marshall, for the county, has 

v ot 1 10 bylaw. The fine Is pair! to the House of Providence funds *2)0
to be applied ln payment of its taxes If the one-half of the council’s customary grant!

Ills
James FROPURTIBS-FOR SAXZ.

TThoicbst LOT IN TORONToTLAiHl^
Vy siee), corner Bloor and Jarvis; doe*

. iWK modious cottage; earljr poseession; terms 
The Hartman Popular Cours» = easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville. 1 

To-night at Massey Hall the Fodettes 1 . ■ ■■■■■■
Woman’s Orchestra of Boston opens the 1 ___
Hartman .course. The sent 'sale is very BUSINESS CHANCES. "HE
great, being one of the largest ever made
for the hall. The returned soldiers have A NY PERSON WISHING AN OP 
been Invited to be present and a great mtttiy ,?r_Aa investment a
applications from outside towns for tltfrets see the 8t®ndj^d Pork 
are coming in. Arrangements are all com-1 Limited, advertisement in to-day s G*obe. 
plete for caring for the crowd. No better 
organization could have been found for the 
closing of such a remarkable day.

For the drop of the stick when the powder 
had burnt out she made preparations longA train of

PREMIER R088 NOW ATTEMPTS
TO BRIBE THE S.A. VOLUNTEERS

Miss Gould studied up the French Civil 
Code. She made herself familiar with 
everv detail of the law regarding spend
thrifts and bankrupts. And it was she 
who persuaded her brother George to take 
from» l action.

Under the French Aril procedure George 
Gould is now the “Conseil Judlcalre.” That 
Is the technical term of his relationship to 
his sister, the little Countess.

Family Connell Held.
A Gould family council was held, at 

which Helen Gould presided. The debts, 
extravagance and follies of the Castellanes 
were discussed in their bearings upon the 
estate of Jay Gould, of which the brothers 
and sisters are executors and trustees. 
Then Helen Gould quoted the following 
from Chapter III., Book I., of the French 
Code of Civil Procedure :

Spendthrifts can be prohibited from 
going to law, 
or receiving caplt

were cons

n

On the Eve of the Election He Proposes to Give Land Grants to 
AH Ontario Men Who Went to South 

Africa to Fight-

Packing Co
Dynes,
Find1 ay, who, to help Mayor Teetzel out, 
gave him credit for most of the work that 
the alderman had done in the way of public 
improvements.

T. H. Macpberson was chairman, and was 
all smiles and happiness, because he was 
not a candidate. He declared that he was 
deeply grateful that he was not one of the 
candidates, and Be repeated his gratefulness 
several times during the evening.

The meeting was not encouraging to the 
Grit workers. There was little enthusiasm, 
cheering was scarce and Mayor Teetzel's 
defence of the Government's labor policy 

ouite coldly. The workingmen 
do not appear on the side of

*
LEGAL CARDS. .

ThRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER ^ 
Presentation of City Medals. 1X: Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victims» 

The announcement is made that the ladles’ | street. Money to loan.

sentation of the civic souvenir medals at a Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to
popular entertainment ln Massey Hall on | |0ft6# Arthur F. Lobb.
Friday night next, the proceeds to go to 
the arch fund. Word will be given by Aid.
Cot at Peterboro to-day to Capt. Barker 
to advise hia men to be all at 
on FYidayt evening.
will be of a fine character, with enough I B.A.-

Premler Ross Is after votes. He Is try
ing to stand in with, the brave soldiers who 
are returning from South Africa. He has 
just Issued a statement; He proposes to 
give a land grant to the South African 
contingents on the following conditions :

(1) That a grant of 160 acres of land be 
made to every persgp enrolled for active 
service in South Africa, who at the time or 
his enrolment was a resident of ,the Prov
ince of Ontario.

(2) That the land so granted shall be re
lieved of all settlement duties and provin
cial and municipal taxation, except for 
school purposes, for a period of ten years. 
If such land Is, however, transferred to 
any* oüher person, within said period of

ten years, then the laws now e In force or 
any amendments made thereto as to set
tlement duties and provincial and munici
pal taxation shall apply.

(3 That any person having a right to 
claim lands under any act of the Assembly 
may select such lands ln such townships 
as may be set apart for that pnrposg, pro
vided that not more than 160 .acres shall 
be selected in one block of 640 acres.

(4) That the heirs or administrators of 
any person enroHed who died while on serv
ice shall have the same right of selection 
of lands as the person so enrolled won't! 
have been entitled to if living.

(5) That all claims shall be filed within 
two years from the 1st of January, 1001.

cbmpromfsing, borrowing 
anltal, giving discharge 

therefor, conveying efr mortgaging their 
property,without the assistance of 
sel, who shall be appointed to them by 
the Tribunal.

Helen Gould Saved the Day,
Had it not been for Helen Gould’s know

ledge of French law, Gount Boni might 
longer have played havoc with the Coun
tess’ fofrtune. Castellane now denounces 
Americana for being too gossipy and too 
fond of personal sensationalism, but in 
reality he finds consolatloù for the financial 
stoppage In the public attention he has at
tracted. He finds additional consolation 
in the fact that extreme aristocrats, like
Prince Henri d'Orlçan- T‘“*----  •*-
gan, Badl-Carnot, the 
young de Leaseps have been put in the 
care of “Judicial counsel.”

The masses here hate the snobbish prodi
gality 
done

As the Count drove to the Orleans station 
to-day on hia way to the Chateau Roche- 
cotte, he was recognized by some working
men, who shouted at him derisively,“Hello, 
Check Book!” Americans here express sur
prise that a sensible man like George Gould 
and a wise woman like Helen Gould did 
not long since put a stop to Castellane's 
mad career.

James Baird.

CJ YMONS * MONTGOMERY. RABBIS- 
«O ters, Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronte 

Massey Hall I Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. 
The entertainment Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,"^

coun

music and variety to make a most enjoy- , ■ , — ----- —----- m i
able program, and a fine demonstration In J K HANSFOBDe LLaBi
honor of the returned veterans. It was _, . Q .. . Tnmnt»Intended at first to hold the presentation Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
on Tuesday, the 13th, and it was so an-118 and 20 King St. West. Telephone 8520 
nounced on Saturday evening at Massey 
Hall, but at the suggestion of Aid. Leslie, 
the date was changed to Friday.

ART.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIf 
The Festival Chorus. IU • Painting. Booms: 24 King-street

The Festival Chorus “Messiah” rehearsal | west, Toronto. 
will be on Tuesday night in the Metropo‘1- 
tan Church school room. All the members 
are requested ,te be present.

Bs, the Prince de Sa- 
Count det Dion and old school friend of here. My daughter 

has been abroad with her mother for seven
oaths. Daniel Bacon.”
Mrs. Daniel Bacon was formerly Char

lotte M. Vantine. Besides Miss Lucide 
there is a son, Daniel, jr., who is now at 
Harvard. The father is a broker at No.60 
Broadway, and reported to be immensely 
wealthy. He Is a member of the Riding 
and Driving Club, the New England So
ciety and the New York Athletic Club.

VETERINARY.Vvm

diseases of dags. Telephone 141.
of the Castellanes, and do not con- 

either his or her extravagance. The Toronto Orchestra.
The Toronto Orchestra will hold Its regu-, _________ .

tor rehearsal for the first of the series ot m ng ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
orchestral concerts, at the Toronto College I |eEe Limited, Temperance-street To- 
Of Music, on Saturday nlgfit next. A full ronto Setalon begin, fa October. T*" 
attendance of the members la specially re- ntaone 861 
quested by the conductor. ■ ■■Miss Lucille Is Pretty.

Greenwich, Conn., Nov. 3.—The Daniel
summer

Veterans at the Grand»
After the parade to-day the veterans of 

”C” Company, the heroes of the day, will 
be allowed to visit their homes, and at 8 
o’clock will assemble at the Grand Opera 
House, they haring accepted an Invitation 
from Mr. George A. Blumenthal, the man
ager of the “Way Down East” Company, 
and Mr. O, B. Sheppard of the Grand 
Opera House, to witness the performance; 
The members of the “Way Down Bast” 
Company met the soldiers in Montreal, and 
last night gave an entertainment of songs 
and recitations on the train coining from 
Montreal to Peterboro. A sapper was 
served on the train by Mr. Blumenthal In 
honor of the soldiers, and In return the 
veterans presented the lady members u« 
the company with huge bunches of ros?e. 
The message of acceptance, which was re
ceived here last night, read: “Boxes for 
Monday night accepted. Entire contingent 
will be on hand.” The Grand will be pro- 
fuaely decorated to-night In honor of the 
soldiers.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Death of Prof. Carl Martens. -——

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 3.—Oarl Martens, "XT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 
once famous thruout the United States as J3I 100 nicely printed, unperforated csrtt 
musician and orchestra leader, was found only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-street 
dead in his room here to-day. He was a | east. Agents wanted, 
victim of consumption, and his death was 
hastened by dissipation. Martens was edu-

Bacons were prominent in the 
society colony at Greenwich a year ago. 

Marquis a Lanahtnyç S$ock. They rented the handsome Cott residence
UprdMious merriment has been caused and entertained much, 

by the Marquis de Castellane’s preten- Miss Lucille Is 20 years of age, an at- 
slons to the position of "Judicial Coun- tractive, fair-haired girl, and very musical, 
sel,” as the old man Is known to be the She was a member of the Greenwich 
most Inveterate gambler In France. The • Casino and was one of the best golf p’ay- 
two thousand electors in the Lower Alps ers on the Belle Haven links. The Ba 
who voted for Boni, In consideration of yadht Is named after her—Lucille, 
being pensioned off for life, are to-day 
so ungrateful to the man who has poli
tically debauched them that they have 
asked M. Deloncle to be their next Dep
uty.
responsible for the construction 
wonderful telescope at the Exhibition. He 
was defeated for the Chamber of Depu
ties by Castellane employing 
known to unscrupulous politicians.

people ask when thé next act Is 
will Castellane claim control of the

Only One Fuv
Laterals, Nov- 

fast.
First race, % 

Ginn), 6 to 2, 
man), 8 to 1, : 
1, 3. Time 1.20i

Seqond race, i 
26 to 1, 1; Sir 
1, 2; Chanton, : 
Time 1.41%.

Third race, 1 
(Wlnkfield), 4 tc 
pee), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, 3. Tim

Fourth race, 
120 (Dupee), 3 

T. Knight), 3 
10 to 1. 
race, 1% 

1, 1; Jack Tell! 
2; Kodak, 97 
2,36^.

Sixth race, 
Und), 7 to 10, 
Whade), 8 to 
Robertson), 6 t

TV/fERCHANTB AND OTHERS HAVING 

Auctioneers, Hamilton, Canada. ®

NEWS OF EAST END. nobn to the marsh at the rear of A. R 
Clarke & Co.’s new factory, which was set 
on fire by some' boys. No damage was 
done, but a cottage and an ice house ln 
the vicinity had a narrow escape from the 
flames.

The services 
avenue Salvat

con
The residents of the East End have deco

rated their stores and dwellings in an ele- 
- gant manner in honor of the return of To

ronto’s heroes. The stores on Queen-strest 
are arrayed ln gaily-colored bunting, the 
more conspicuous being Thompson Br>3.’ 
printing shop, John F. Rosa’ drug store, 
and Gibbons Bros.' store. The Poplar House 
is also beautifully decorated. Of the side 
streets, Brooke-avenue Is about the most 
prettily decorated. Mr. Pudsey’s house is 
covered 
appropria
done credit to itself on

Emma Abbott’s orchestra. His divorced 
wife Is living ln San Francisco.

CAPT. HORNE CAMPBELL WORKING.
MONEY TO LOAN .ATTALiE CLAIRE’S DIVORCE SUIT.yesterday in the Broad view- 

ion Army Barracks were 
largely attended. Ensign Walker addressed 
the meetings, and there were a number 
of converts.

M. Deloncle Is an able scientist.
of the Destroyed Boxer Entrenchments, 

Arms and Ammunition and 
Captured Mules.

London, Nov. 3.—The following despatch 
has been received from Gen. Horne Camp
bell by the Secretary of State for India, 
Lord George Hamilton:

“Arrived at Honshu Oct. 31 from Pao 
Ting Fu. Took a circuitous route, destroy»- 
ed four large Bo*er entrenchments and a 
large amount of arms and ammunition; cap
tured a large number of transfer mules. 
Col. Beta Hick, commanding the river col
umn, captured nine armed Junks at Baou 
Pei Kou.”

4%
street, Toronto. .

The Former Toronto Girl, Now an 
Actress, Gets the Case Staved

Off for a Time. i
Newburg, N.Y., Nov. 8.—The case of Dr. I JML 

Alfred Kayne against Attalle Claire Kay ne I ^nto^street. 81iepley - 
for divorce came before Judge Dickey this1 
morning on a notice of trial on the part of 
the plaintiff, who was represented by C.
Frank Brown. The defendant, thru Eman
uel Friend, her counsel, objected to trial in# 
at this time, and asked for and was grant
ed an ikljoumment for trial by Jury until 
Monday, Nov. 12, at the Court House ln 
this city.

2; Ameans well
' AT LOWEST

«U**»
ONEY TO LOAN 

rate» on dtjLITTLE LAD BURNED TO DEATH.with flags and streamers bearing 
ite mottoes. The East End has 

this occasion.

The
played 
children?

Another Castellane After Money.
Notwithstanding Count Ademar Castel

lano’s telephonic statement to yonr cor
respondent last evening that he had can
celled or at least postponed his visit to 
the United States, he left Paris this 
morning by the steamer train for Cher
bourg, where he embarked on the St. 
Louis. Should he arrive In New York 
without luggage the reason will be that 
his trunks followed by a later train, prob 
ably too late to catch the steamer. The 
Count had difficulty at the ln*t moment to 
raise the money for his passage And ex
penses, but Interested friends came to his 
aid, as he promises them a good percent
age should he succeed ln marrying Miss 
Bacon, daughter of Daniel Bacon, of 
New York. The Count is on the same 
steamer with Mies Bacon and her moth; 
er. He has been very attentive to the 
young woman all the suinmer and means 
to bring the matter to a climax during the 
trip across the ocean. Miss Bacon is re
puted to be very wealthy. Count Ademar. 
is furious with Count Boni, because he 
fears the latter’s ill-timed notoriety may 
spoil his little game. The Marquis de Cas
tellane Is not in Paris.

I"tnfthJohn Gny Wlllcle
Matches—Set Fire to Hie Print 

Blouse.
Four-year-old John Guy Wilkie died last 

night at his home, 40 Turner-avenue, after 
lingering two days In terrible agony^ Be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon 
the child found some matches, and while 
playing with them his print blouse caught 
fire. The child’s screams attracted the 
attention of Its mother, who was In anoth
er part of the house, but before she could 
reach the youngster’s side his chest and 
throat were badly burned. Drs. Eadle and 
Alien were called In. and did everything 
possible to relieve the boy’s sufferings 
but, despite their best efforts, he gradually 
sank, until his death occurred.
Johnson Investigated the circumstances sur
rounding the death, and decided that an 
inquest was unnecessary.

FoundFirst-avenue Baptist Church celebrated 
Its twenty-first anniversary yesterday with 
special services. This church, which is one 
of the most flourishing ln this part of the 
city, was established on Don Mount. Dur
ing the first year of its existence there 
were 18 scholars and 3 teachers in the 
Sunday School. In 1889 the present edifice 
was built, and since that time the congre
gation has rapidly increased. At the pre
sent time there are GOO scholars and teach
ers in the Sunday School and 384 member» 
of the churéb. The present pastor, Rev. V. 
C. Parker, has been in charge for 10 years, 
and is much beloved by his congregation.

The services yesterday were all largely at
tended. In the morning Rev. Dr. Thomas 
of Jarvls-street Baptist Church occupied 
the pulpit. He preached ah eloquent ser
mon from Solomon, 1, lx. : “I have com
pared thee, O, my love, to a company of 
horses in Pharaoh’s chariots.” In- hia dis
course, he pointed out the usefulness of 
the Bible, and urged all to live up to its 
principles. In the afternoon Mr. Yellow- 
Ices, Provincial Sunday School secretary, 
addressed a mass meeting of the parents 
and scholars. He told or the benefits of 
the Sunday School and the Importance of 
having all children go to Sunday School. 
Ilevf Dr. William Stewart, principal of the 
Bible Training School, preached the sermon 
in the evening, taking for his text. Psalm 
72, xvil. : “His name shall endure for
ever; His name shall be continued as long 
as the sun, and men shall be blessed in 
Him; all nations shall call Him Blessed.” 
At the services the pastor offered up pray
ers for the safe return of the Canadian 
soldiers and the choir rendered the an
them, “We Thank Thee Now, Our God.”

’Hie church was prettily decorated with 
palms, flowers and plants. The anniversary 
tea and social will be held in the church on 
Thursday night.

The firemen of the Bolton and Wllton- 
avenue Halls had a run yesterday after-

Ryf UNF.Y LOANED SALARIED PBOPL* 
JxL &nd retail merchants upon their OWN 
names, without security. Special lna»lW | 
meets. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bulj*

(

A Popular Bnarllah Drama.
“Man’s Enemy,” that vividly realistic and 

thrilling drama, which cornea to the To
ronto Opera House this week, bide fair to 
become one of the most memorable events 
of the dramatic season. It will be given 
with new and beautiful scenery, Intricate 
and novel mechanical effects, and a highly 
efficient cast, Including Miss Dorothy Ross- 
more. The story to full of power, the plot 
well drawn, the characters are natural, and 
the scenes laid In picturesque places. With 
his usual enterprise. Manager Small has 
made arrangements to give his patrons the 
best telegraphic service during election 
week. A special wire has been secured and 
an expert operator engaged for Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenlnge.'On Tuesday even
ing the returns from the United States will 
be announced and on Wednesday evening 
the result of the voting In the various con
stituencies in Canada made public. On both 
evenings the bulletins will be read before 
during and after the performances, and the 
house will be kept open as long 
(lienee desires.

HOTEL*.

Hirst, proprietor.

Result
Lakeside, NoJ 

food. 1
First race, K 

anderi, 10 to l] 
Yin), even, 2; 1 
» to 1, 8. Tin 

Second race, 4 
( Devin), l tl 
(Alexander), 2 tJ 
to_lo 1, 3. TlJ 

Third race, y 3 to 1, ll 
Si May Beach, 
33me 1.15 4 6.

Fxmrth race, 
T'b), 2 to 1, 1 
‘”,1.2; Knigtj 
t°Pi’3’ Time j 
..t'fth race, ml 
*e7)a 2 to 1. V| 
■Oder), 12 to 1 

sixth race, rJ 
Weber), 8 to 5,1 
J to 1, 2; Obsl] 
to. I, 8. Time 

Seventh race, 
■tO 1. 1; LIU 
25 to 1’ 2; Bn 
Time 1.44 4-5.

Steeplecn 
Baltimore, nJ

WALOERSEE CONFIRMS IT. PATRIOTISM TRIUMPHANT.
The Fighting; Between an Ang;lo-

German Force and Chinese Was 
Sanguinary.

Berlin, Nov. JV-Field Marshal Count von 
Waldereee, in a despatch to the German 
War Office, confirms the report of fighting 
between an Anglo-German force and < hln- 
ese (referred to in a special despat :h 
printed by The London Pall Man Gazette 
and ln a special despatch received in Ber
lin). He says opposition waa encountered 
at the great wall, but after a hot fight the 
gate was stormed and five guns were cap
tured. He adds that fifty out of the 1000 
Chinese engaged were killed and that the 
allies had seven men wounded and one 
man killed.

A Great Canadian Plano Once More 
to the Front on a Great Occasion.

N^.^ETo"TnÆaHV2E^g
special to commercial traveler»; WIucmp 
ter or Church-street cirs pa»» door; 
tickets liaued. W. Hopkln», Proprietor.
T ROQCOIH HOTEL, TORONTO, CA*j 
1 centrally situated; comer Ring* 
York-atreeta; steam-heated: electrlc-ui^g 
elevator; rooms with bath and .•» fl®. 
rate» *1.50 to *2.60 per day.
Paisley, prop., late of tne New Royal, 
tlton.

The patriotic festival at Maaaey Hall on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, which took 
the form of a celebration of praise and 
thanksgiving over the success of the British 
arma and the safe arrival of Canada's brave 
sons on their native shore, was a magnifi
cent and unusual event. The enthusiasm 
ran very high and the splendid productions 
of the festival chorus of 350 voice», the 
Toronto Permanent Orchestra of 50 pieces 
and the notable soloists who took part have 
never been surpassed ln this city.

It was fitting that for such an occasion 
the concert grand piano used should be one 
of the highest excellence and of Canadian 
manufacture. In the paean» of rejoicing 
and songs of triumph the Helntxman & 
Co. piano struck once more a dominant note. 
This piano has now been Identified with 
the progress and prosperity of Canada by 
the fact that a production of Canadian 
manufacturing skill Is equal to the Instru
ments manufactured at the oldest centres. 
On all great occasions and festivals, as 
well as In the hearths and homes of people 
the Heintiman & Co. piano will be found 
at the front.

Coroner

THE GUNPOWDER PLOT.
York Royal Black Knights of Ire

land Attended Trinity Church, 
King-Street, Yesterday.

The Corunty Chapter of York, Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland, celebrated the 
anniversary of the Gunpowder Plot yester
day by attending divine service at Trinity 
Church, East King-street. Upwards of 100 
members of the chapter assembled at Vic
toria Hall at 10 o’clock, and marched In a 
body to the church, where the venerable 
rector, Rev. Canon Sanson, preached an 
eloquent and appropriate sermon from

Mr. Bacon Denies It.
This special cable despatch was sfliown 

to Daniel Bacon, of Greenwich. Conn., 
the father of the young woman referred to. 
He flatly denied the reported engagement, 
but many of hts friends believe it to be 
true, ana say Mrs. Bacon Intends to give 
Mm a pleasant surprise on arriving from 
Europe. Mr. Bacon says his wife 
daughter sailed yesterday on the 
Loufls, on which vessel Count Ademar had 
booked Ms passage, but. according to his 
statement on Friday, had cancelled ft be
cause of the new scandal.

At Ms house. No. 153 West Fifty- 
Seventh street, last'night, Mr. Bn con wrote 
and signed the following statement:

“My attention tons been called to an ar
ticle in an evening paper In reference 

the engagement or my daughter to 
of the Castellanes. I am absolutely 

sure It is noit so. She has vtutted sev
eral times at the house of one of the Cas
tel lanes at Chantilly who Is. I am fold, 
a cousin of Count Boni. The young man 
referred to mnst be some other cousin.

“The wtfe of the Castellane above spok
en of, whom my daughter visited. Is an

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL. Ü

aa the an

John King and HI» Wife.
A few weeks ago John King of 15'ft 

Bulwer street was summoned to appear 
In the rollee Court, to answer a change 
of neglecting to support hia wife. On pro- 
raising to pay her a fixed sum each week 
he was released. King kept up the pay 
meats for a couple of weeks, and then 
declined to hand over any more. Mrs. 
King yesterday threatened to complain to 
the Magistrate again, and when her hus
band heard of It, he called at her moth
er's home, and became so abusive that a 
policeman had to be summoned to take 
him into custody. King la charged with 
being drank.

One of the most attractive hotel» y 
continent. Convenient to depot «Du 
merclal centre. Rates, American 
to *3: European, *1. Free boa to ana 
all trains and boats.

36 A. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor

Earn Kendall at Shea’s To-Day.
Ears Kendall, the celebrated monologlst, 

will be the chief featnre of the Scribner 
Show, which appears at Shea’s Theatre 
to-day. But Mr. Scribner has not de
pended entirely on .Kendall to carry the 
show. He has gathered under the name of 
The Scribner Show eight of the best acts 
In vaudeville, and as an extra feature 
Frederick Hallen and Motile Fuller have 
been engaged. They will appear ln a one- 
act comedy, by Herbert Winslow, entitled 
“A Desperate Pair.” Caron and Herbert 
have an acrobatic act bubbling over with 
clean comedy. Fisher and Carroll, Celtic 
comedian», have a talking act that la 
aWe the average. Wârtenbnrg Brothers, 
musicians and globe Jugglers, have a for- 
sign novelty ln which they display musical 
talent and wonderful agility. Joeei* Adel- 
mann la,easily the premier of all xylophone 

^he La Page slaters have a nest 
singing and dancing act. and tirant and

and

St. Lawrence Hall
138-136 ST. JAMES ST.

«MONTREAL The i 
Men ’ 
of To,

Propriété*
The beet known hotel In the Dominion, j

Denteronotoy, 4th chapter, 7, 8, 9. Ho 
reviewed at length the events leading up to 
the frustration of the gunpowder plot, and 
said that It was only one of God’s marvel
ous works which should always be remem
bered and celebrated with gratitude 'and 
thanksgiving. The members of L.O.L., 
919, also attended divine service at Em
manuel Church, Shaw-street. The sermon 
was delivered by Rev. James Young.

HENRY HOGAN
to

US N R Y a. TAYLORj 
1 1 DRAPER.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEW NOVELTIES 
IN OVERCOATINGS, MOST FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
—AND I AM SHOWING SOME VERY SPECIAL DE
MONS IN STYLES OF MY OWN.

t H B BOBBIN BLOCK.

one CHARLES H. RICHES.To View the Troops. PATHWTS. 1Reserved seats at the “Arch of Welcome,” 
Unlveretty-avenne, may be obtained at Tyr
rell’s, 8 West King-street, from 9 to 11 
Am., Monday; after 11 a.m. at the stand. 
The proceeds go to aid the erection of the 
permanent memorial fund.

Canada Life Building, Toronto
Solicitor of patenta aad expert. Patenta, 

trade mark», copyrights, dealga patents 
procured in Canada and all foreign oo—a*

C'\ ANADIAN PATENT 52.B22-LAOBB 
Vy beer Jug; for license to manufacture 
or to purchase the patent, appfr 
Keseeler, Berlin, Germany, ,or 
Cfclst, Ottawa, Canada, patent sotidtom, ^

c.w.
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Start» dooe to-day at IS o'clock for the Soldi** Wilconu.
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There are times when a man wants to be better 
dressed than thfe average—not louder but better.

A Prince Albert or a fine Cutaway produces this 
better effect.

There is no store in Toronto where you can find so 
choice an assortment of these fine goods—10.00 to 20.0a

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
110 to 121 Kin, St. East and 116 Yon,o St., Toronto,
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$4.00 Shoes.,K.

Drummer's 
Economics.

THE PfcOFIT TO THE DEALER IS SMALLER THAN ON 
MOST 10 CENT CIGARS, BUT THE CON

SUMER GETS THE VALUE IN

»Nday bail 
tears for «to 
P*el* Oscar 
ptosebcry, So-

.HÉÉI Ottawa's Rouge Riders Taken Into 
Camp, Tho it Was a Close 

Squeeze.

Evéry feature 
of excellence 
that has 
marked our 
shoes in sea
sons past is 
just as strong
ly in evidence 
now.

They have bettered their 
own best—little touches of 
improvement here and there 
as experience has taught

Annual Meeting of the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association in 

Buffalo.
itEL PADRE”

k'DAY BAIL 
It eight cents, 
n. three psck- • • •

“The man on the

wÜ!

LINO NEW 
I he only pipe 
come and see 

ke. and yet so m road has ..got to look 
neat, ‘nifty. He’s 
handicapped if he 
doesn’t.

“ And travelling is as hard on clothes as fishing is 
on a truthful reputation.

“ Only you can renew the clothes often enough to 
look well—if you have the price.

“ I used to squeeze along on a custom-made suit 
every three months or so.

“ By Jove, I can afford to buy a suit every two 
months now, if I want to, because I wear “ Semi- 
ready,” and I save enough to buy the extra suits.

“ No more high-priced custom-tailor stuff for me.”

WON GAME JUST AT FINISH. A BIG RENDEZUS OR FOR JULY.
-LING tub 
thnt posltlvc- 

1 the only fo
ot to do so; 
vinced; price.

Greet Crowd at Ronedale and Oare- 
men Scored Try 8 Minute» Be

fore Final Whistle.

Toronto Men, F. M. Gray, Elected 
President and F. J. Campbell 

Secretary.

Buffalo, Nov. 4.—Delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Lake Yacht Racing Associ
ation assembled In room 50 at the Iroquois 
yesterday afternoon and quickly transacted 
the business which was to come before the 
meeting. Several of the racing rules were 
amended, and" the regattas for next year, 
Including the big event for the Pan-Ameri
can, were discussed.

The following delegates were present : 
Commodore Thompson, president of the as
sociation; Commodore Hower. G. W. May- 
•tham, Buffalo Yacht Club; T. B. Pritchard, 
U. E. Burroughs, Charles Van Voorhls, Ro
chester Yacht Club; F. J. Campbell, Royal 
Canadian Yacht club; J. H. Fearnslde, G. 
R. Juoa, G. F. Blrley, Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club.
, The en-cuou of officers resulted as fol
lows : President, commodore Lucas of 
Hamilton; vice-president, F. M. Gray, To
ronto; secretary, F. J. Campbell, .Toronto; 
J. il. Monck, commodore Hower and T. 
Jarvis were elected delegates to the Yacht 
Racing Union.

Following are the members of the coun
cil selected : John T. Mott, Oswego; D. A. 
Black, Kingston; J;. 8. Thompson, Buffalo; 
F. E. Warner, Hamilton; Owain Martin, 
yueen City; C. Van Voorhls, Rochester.

President J. 8. Thompson was accorded 
a vote of thanks for his work as president 
of the association. In the evening a ban
quet was tendered the visiting delegates by 
me members of the Buffalo Yacht Club In 
dne of the parlors of the Iroquois.

The Buffalo Yacht Club proposes giving 
big prizes for a rendezvous about the end 
of next July, in which L.Y.R.A., Lake Erie 
and Michigan boats will compete, Erie giv
ing a regatta earlier In the month.

Brits Beat Ottawa. College.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Ottawa College was 

defeated by the Brltannlas In the chain 
plonship 
17 to 2.
the advantage of the change of ends, the 
Brltannlas forced the ball down to the 
college 15-yard line, and a flue combined 
run by Rothera and Christmas enabled the 
latter to get over for a second try. The 
game grew pretty lively towards the end, 
and at one time live players decorated the 
line for unnecessary scrapping. The teams 
were :

Brltannlas (17)—Full-back, R.Bowie; half
backs, Mackenzie, W. Christmas, Rothera; 
quarter. McMaster; scrimmage, Vtpond, 
Donnelly, Strachan; wings, Johnson, Mar
shall, A. Christmas. Monk, M. Barclay, H. 
Christmas, Cameron.

College (2)—Full-back, Fallon; half-backs, 
Richards, Gleason, Callaghan; quarter, 
Ralph; scrimmage, Cox, Dooner, Hanuing- 
ton; wings, McCredle, Harpell, Slattery, 
Fahey, French, Fay, Lee.

Referee—E. Fry. Umpire—C. Coban.

Some Ruarby Notes.
In Saturday's game, Chummy 

Ottawa's crack, Jim McGee, al 
do.

Pannenter proved to be a great help to 
his team.

George McKay, the oarsmen's new man, 
showed up well on the wing line.

Harvey Pulford played under the 
Morgan on Saturday, or, at least, that was 
the cognomen given by the club, in place 
oi lilt own.

Walter Boyd was In an Ottawa uniform 
Saturday, but did not get In the game.

The final game In the Junior series of the 
O.R.F.U. will be played at Roaedaie 
grounds on Saturday next between Toron- 
tos and the Limestones. Both teams are 
playing excellent football. Enough sup
port is not given to Junior football, as 
ought to be given, to encourage those who 
will be seniors perhaps next year.

slor-Slinmrocks will practice 
this morning on the grounds at the corner 
of Palraerstonravenue and Bloor-street, at 
8 o'clock. Every pla/er Is requested to 
turn out.

Both teams showed good conditions and 
training, as the pace was a hot one.

Fred Russell handled Sandy Cameron in 
good style In the scrimmage.

Saturday was the first t*tme the Argo
nauts have defeated the Rough Riders.

Several Ottawa men offered to bet that 
they would defeat the Argonauts In the 
play-off. Don't be too sure, Ottawa, for 
you may have to play Hamilton, in Hamil
ton, and there Is a chance.of the Tigers 
doing as they did with the Granites.

ONE SIZE. ONE QUALITY.
MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

The result of Saturday's game at Rose- 
dale made a material difference In tile 
race for the championship. Had. the Rough 
Riders won they would have been cham
pions, but our own Argonauts landed the 
same, and are now tied with Ottawa 
for the cup, taking It for granted that 
Hamilton loses that game by default. As 
there must be a play off between the I wo 
some patrons want home-ond-home games, 
tho It Is likely that tihe Executive will or
der one game on neutral ground. This
game could be played at Peterboro', and opponents' end. From a throw-ln D.C.C. 
coulU be reached by the supporters of went to the line, but could not get over, 
both teams, the distance from Toronto » rush from half way, Britton again 
being 90 miles, and a little over 100 from w®nt over tor another try. Beatty failed to 
Ottawa. convert, and the game finished 14 to 0.

The Tigers showed pluck by going to Of the two teams, the Upper Canada boys 
Kingston, where they again guttered de- were the heavier, and this wore Ridley 
feat. down, bnt they

In the Quebec Union, the Brockvllle even If thèy did 
team are making a run-aivay race of It, as The teams were;

,00t loat * olhgie game, so far. U.C.C. (14): Back; Kingston; halves, Brit- 
Alcv.Ul s victory over Queen a on Satur- ton, Beatty, Sterling; quarter. Constantine; 
n,jr,£““;?n„atLe “1 «rtmnrage, Davidson, Scott, Brown; wlnga,

•£? LoUege Union by i points. The Wnteroua, McKenzie, German, Keynolda, 
records' Pinch. Lash, Ross..

Ridley (0): Back, Norton-Taylor; halves, 
Zimmerman, Harcourt, Kennedy; quarter, 
Trimmer; scrimmage, Everlet. Lumbers, 
Greening; wings, Drysdale, Wilkinson, Nel
son, Snlvely, Young, McGlvern. Tate.

Referee—8. A. Mullen. Umpire—R. Mal
ien. Touch line Judges—Thorn and Little. 
Goal Judges—Beale and Chown.

S. DAVIS & SONSiNDAY WILL 
«tse Petersen 
regular price,
ta.

CIAL cigar. 
» Invigorating; 
enta package;

LARGEST CIGAR MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA, z-

What word of six letters contains six words besides itself, without trans- 
aletter !

erein—he, her, here, ere, rein, in.JohnGuinaneFOUNDLAND 
IL R. Heine,

posing

HO. IS KING STREET WEST.
Y, 13 INCH 
mlete with fly 

The Fensoni 
reet. City.

REVIVAL AND REVOLITION IN IRISH WHISKEYRATS, MIC 
o emeu. &

wl

ptadc plucky fight 
not fleore. E.& J. BURKE’S*** 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY

of It,

Business-1 ike prices :—$20, $ 18, $ 15 and $ 1 a per suit. 
Guarantee:—Money back.
By mail—get a catalog.

00R.IN OWN 
moslcal.affsc- 

od, kind hua- 
Idress Roselle,

Ontario Union.
Won. Loot. Points. Ag'st. 

.. 4 2 82 42
80 20 

3 25Smi-rmdu
22 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO C

MONTREAL WINNIPEG OTTAW.

STRATFORD 
house 1, Can. » 

ip men. J. 4.
Argonauts ..
•Ottawa ..
Granites...........
•Hamilton ... 1 6 32 M

•Will Ukely be ordered to play off the 
game that Ottawa claims by default. 

Intercollegiate Union.
Won. Lost. Drawn. Points

McGill .................. 2 1
"ueen's *

«rally

Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness aeSi fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

4 2
3,e 71

It ADOPTION, 
McGilllvray , 
. Hamilton.

16

McGill 11, Queen's 1.
Montreal. Nov. 4.—Queen's was defeated 

l by McGill In the Intercollegiate fool hall 
series on Saturday aftemon by 11 to 1. 
The visitors did not show up as well as 
the local men. They were strong and 

SB heavy In scrimmage and along the line, 
68 but the McGill men were greatly superior 
Db In open play . and behind the line.

Queen's only succeeded In forcing McGill 
The Toronto Rugby admirers had s 60 rouge once, scoring one point, 

pleasant surprise sprung on them it Rose-
dale on Saturday afternoon that will not Brockvllle 61, Montreal 6.
ra,fT™iS?wî0de8r°eî?èdtlrae; ! Brockvllle, Ont., Nov. K.-The Montrealers
bv one^mSnt thuïradVthem ,8nhr w<Te badly don<’ UP l,y the Brockvllle foot-
■s ssti“s. «LL. ™ svsure j&srjsu? .»•

JÏES* mme this fSMMn Sr1 th^S he,“vy •“ around for them, and continually 
were SSSSffm» people oï hand'. Most Ær,1."»?!, "M'olhTun
t ,^.e,ert?amber^ weraj

Sr%S .a^
the* Arguants n^red fhelr winning 1 £h*n «>“■ waa the score stood «1
the crowd could hardly contain them-1 
selves.

The match was a hard fought one, and ! Granites 6. Tigers 1.
with the exception of one or two occa-1 Kingston, Nov. A—The Granites won from 
slons, when the Ottawa players broke the j the Tigers to day by 6 to 1. Cadet Sher- 
rulee, the game was without roughness, wood scored a touch-down, which Elliott 
and no team ever deserved victory more converted early In the game, and then the 
thon the Argonauts, for no team «ver Granites' scoring censed. Sherwood ear- 
played fairer ball than they did, taking tied the pigskin from the Granites' 25-yard 
everything In good part, hup playing lor line to the other end for the toucti-dôwn. 
*T"y point that was scored. The Tigers. In a scrimmage, near the

The play greatly Surprised the Rough Granites’ line, were forcing the ball, when 
Ridera, as they bad been strengthened It was passed to MacDonald, but before he 
since the teams last met. 1 could kick he was carried over the line and

Aqueduct” T “S*

35S3 8KS- tw“od t^.elLto,hT>Lfa,L8 III tn: The people wcre 8,ad
ririf Jocke7 Club : and Torontonians will probably have an- _

!rneL’ îor 3-year olds and other chance of seeing them come to- | American College Gamoe *Rfn.a.v 
upward about 7 furlongs—Huitzitop'htli gether In a final game. It would be un- . u m K G,me , . W v,7û
il?* Priooo 113, Belle of Orleans fair to mention any Individual player, as MAtrtFîn?brJÎg<‘' a^maiJ0i0Ut defence»whîck
îno*»r^!nK SÇln?e,r °,ea 109. Rinaido the men on both team« played a grand I corap,et?J «5°PPed and broke up the fanv 
êpo.r. Chamberlain 100, Miss Mitchell 108, game, altho the stvle of the olav wdr en i Pus guar*l* back formation, a speedy and B°"°2= 108. Oliver Mr 108, Harry McConn tlrely Afferent the vtolttw Dl/vl^ .1°. ' brimant offence, together with .some bad 
itidnS;?PChr, lto’ j»?' Excelsia 10S. runnlpg and ' piulnj kZl P whtlf III j e'r"ra ** h"r Q™*" opponcnts gave Bar 

8« 1 i/£h i?,s. 10S' Balkan 103, Miss oarsmen depended on thetr backs' kVkinc j vard a most sntlsfnrtnrry victory over Vnl- 
100, Decimal 98. and thU. with the g^od work of the wlnr : T<m,ltJr of Pennsylvania W Soldiers' Field,

r.hfS--? f*”' f?r ma,den 2-yeare|da; 5 line, nroved most effective i niade the crlmsoavi warm favorite for
Dine F^herm?n‘m,11?- ■c°™<‘llan 112. ™Vwl vSo™ihe tw.;a.S ehos, to -kick I ?&?#>« M Nfw Just three
IttlndvW m™Vala,^;ez esvf wltl? the sun and whaTwind there was' Thst femtsylVanln should
Orients lOO Hclrn ov i^ e A^' ln thclr favor. Hardlfty kicked off for the have been beaten 17 to 5 was something 
Well 109, D Henrietta WO ^ 100' AH » Argos, and Lefleur received the kick, being considéra My beyona the expeetatlona of

third race, semng fOT 3-vearoid« „ , ‘arkled before he could get rid of the hall. ”'< «1 sanguine crimson students, while It 
upxvard; 1 1-16 mlles-TrÏÏo m st îuoHnn ™a *»rted the play ln earnest, and Mor- vas douMy surpr shtg. aM almost humt'Iat- 
105. Radford 303, Brisk lto! O^a 97 Vnn-e rlson clpvFr|.v huckcd the line, gaining for '"J. t“.s1f1TCT®1 followers of the
wood 90, West Baden 95. Miss ^nover 01 îhe Argo9' aliho the Ottawa wings kept f,ro™ Pi-lladcl-

Fourth race, handicap for all aces- mile breaking thru. jlh n jjltk tb,> confident expectation of see-
and 70 yards- Mc.Mcekln 122. Kamara ”Jo Tbe Plar was well on Ottawa's line when ! }“*; 'f, ;°LT7^m flg,,r,‘?' atI.lea,t 7lc"
IJtente 104, First Whip 103. Alslke 97 b' thev w(re awarded a free kick. Murphy ! !2 ' mL î^marg n' ’J wa* )u,t
Or“onde 96, Prestidigitator 95, Annoy’ 02 P"ntP<1 and I’nrmetfter received It, making î,1!^JflnA i<’rowl1 of 20.000
fjbtoen Prince 90, Queen Carnival 88V Un" n ffaln for tte oarsmen. The play then PpoPle PI>J°.ved. with thrilling runs nround 
subtly 88. ’ gradually worked to the Argonauts' end, ‘be ends, some good k-cklng and above all

Fifth race, setting, for 2-year-olds; 5-A fur- when, on a throw ln from touch. Ottawa g0?° £r2lR5,t ,pLaylllf, fr2S etarI, to fln*"h. 
longs—tree Puritan 112. Aaloose 106, Te- got away with the ball, but Ardagh drib- , A‘ ^,est Point, fully 4000 people saw the 
îiîf °v105’ Drogbeda 106. Lone Fisherman bled and saved a try. A series of scrim- Î?®,tha 1 came between West 

,0S- Cherries 101, Anl- n-.ages followed and Morrison broke thru, Za.'*: .
My8bt °4'QUCen "ottaua' getring8possess1on of the ball, tbe t ™neeton-The Princeton footb.,1 tesm

Zll Zl *.°t *Argo«*°end '" w'hpli ^ “̂^*11  ̂.‘ï^îS

10F Ironies ^elier 10? P?rtYï>reî,t,1}S’tï0r Glf,a8on relieved by kicking Into touch for J® T!5ers* def^ ,WM.> crushing
\%LU ®e,If 10». Carbuncle 108, Ka- the next, while the came was a series of i one» ,n that they expected to win from the

dy 90 Mic?cR LirX ^ RMh£;l;Lnen29’i-R,,‘n" scrimmages, with the wings on both sides wlthont much trouble. This Is
T^iriw 8 R ter Falty breaking thru, and not giving tbe quarters "eco"d time Princeton ha» been whip

a chance to pass ont. | rt hLCo^", ln *1™ Years and is the first
Just near Argos' line Hill got away with 1‘laaf tb0 B,lae\and 2.™n*î bas ever been 

the ball, and Rayslde went Into him. knock borne grounds Cornell won
lng him out. On resuming play, Morrlfon Pî. game because she played better foot-
got the ball and gained. A scrimmage fol- Da:1:   .. _ __
lowed. Telford got "off-side and Glen son c Providence Brown 12, Needham A.
took a free kick. Lefleur received the ball v,Aa* A . ... .. T ,,
and ran. p.iaslng to Murphy, who went over At Aim Arbor—Michigan 12, Indiana 0. 
for the first vsdore of the day. Score. Ot- w, “T _
tawa 4, Argonauts 0. Rayslde failed to Yorke ond Broadview»,
convert the try. _ In the Intermediate Association Football

From the kick-off at half-way, the play n^HRSi01* Tor<?nto the Little Yorks and the 
again went to Ottawns’ end. Powers re- Br°advlews played the bard rot game of 
turned and a series of scrimmages follow- Lrn,™/ia8an R,veÿale Park football
ed. In which the Rough Riders had pomes- ^oundsonSaturday Scorel to 1. The 
slon of the ball most of the time. The îhe, chum-
Argonauts were awarded a free kick .'inff1 E, . season’R^onn1111!^!^ nrô 
Gleason punted up the field. The wings | ip P;>,-TIn?„ ",ho dlng
followed well and secured possession. At i hriV]" ' oiîîv lost one earn ™ind thet"tn8tK 
a throw ln from touch. Murphy fouled I Vlttle York, tw * ,thS
Chadwick. The Argos were awarded a free j to win to even tin And a conel'tW^M. 
kick Hardiaty punted high, and over the amount of rough play was Indulged ln. re- 
lice, the wings followed up and McGee was suiting In John Dunn of the York team 
forced to rouge, giving the Argonauts their receiving a broken shoulder and also his 
first point. Score 4 to 1. This finished shoulder knocked out. Mr. Samuel Wll- 
the half and Ottawa was ln the lead. llamson of the York team was badly cut

On changing ends the first few minutes op. Dunn was taken to the hospital 
of the second half was Ottawa's, but that where the shoulder wns reset 
state of things did not last. Kennedy Little York (1): Eddie Toms. F Gliding 
kicked off. À scrimmage followed, and I Drummond. Williamson, Swan. Nlmmo 

Willie Jamison In Command Morrison broke thru for a good gain. Dari-, George Gilding, Patton, Emprlngham, '
Glasgow s-nv » «I. ” Lom™»”d. lng got the ball from a scrimmage and ! Toms. J Dunn,

nn inOrrio.I'ft s., ’t Thomas I.lpton. in punted down the field for a gain of 20 , Broadvtews (1): Bennett. Booth Mclvowrom Eg ràro for fhc »" K n' ‘J» 5-nrds. The oarsmen's wings broke thru Armstrong, Hlrons WcEnla. McGrath, GIL
^ ” going^tô Z Ma^t^’ita^Tp the , ^  ̂ ^

we have Œ o^t. ^On^umt^ fZZ X

tti't1 thhf coun^r ? S' “e  ̂ C”P sc>r,c-:hm°“D ryAC,?° prj?d,,cev Year's to Arglos’ line. HHrclIsty relieved, and af- 11 rcsalted » tie, 3-3. 
d ui k8 g0od,:..and-^e.Ilf,ve ,earned ter that for some time the oarsmen had the 

Mwm* hvIct ,we WJ*1 hy- best of it. There was only about six
, wu*le Jamison, rue first yachtsman ln minutes left and the oarsmen were press- 

thls country, has agreed to assume chief lng hard, while Ottawa were killing time, 
command, and will be assisted by Captain To save the game, from a loose scrlm- 
eycamore. range of Ottawa, Langton started a double

down the field and gained. A scrimmage 
Couldn’t Find the F«w followed near Ottawa's line, and ns Murphy

Th«s nnHrwr —Hi, hA.m/ia ^ . • passed out to his brother Parmenter nall-wn? an all affair6 end ”r<1an ed the bal1 and went over for a try, whlcb
attemlPd *drrL ‘ darling failed to convert. This won th>
Creek at* i/fm “ffî M?tSoirtK ^II^hllaud CMne for the Argonauts, for there were 
northerii ^irMian^nn?8^ hfii115 l°,a I 0°ly two minutes left, and, try as they 

neriy (ilrcctlon, ond from there the could Ottawa failed to score again hounds went northeasterly, altogether eov- ti-rims were
w£? ;homUin8Ce,„n ™!1CTa T,h°? Argonauts8 "id—Back. Ardagh; halves,
hut at Si the d e*r?t Start, Hardesty, Oleeson, Darling: quarter, Mor-near Ihh ,be Klngston roml, rison. Rcrtmmage. Rnssell. Wright, Boyd;
â dozen ’ ïîre were only about half wings. Love, Langton. Crawford. Hill, Mc- 
âs wïa tho In,nThk was a good one Itny. Parmenter. Chadwick.
Jl jl" '' hu‘ the hounds only took Ottawa (4)-Bnck, McGee; halves. Le- 

on the 5rmwef0.xk "n,d' .°w|nft *° the 'eaves | fleur, powers, E. Murphy; quarter.
It Therow'.,11'andconsrqiu’nr Mrrphy; scrimmage. Buckham. Kennedy, 
or rnn nfl,kln- There will be nnoth- Cnmeron; wings, Pulford. Jones, Austin,
held on Lro i"<lay' and the racrs will be Telford, Anderson, Rnyslde. J. McGee, held on Saturday next. Referee. K. P. Brown: umpire. T. Burn-

side: touch line judges. D. McMnrrlch,
F. Rutter; local judges. Victor Armstrong,
L. Pemberton; timer, Henderson.

U.C.C. Beat Ridley.
The annual match between Upper Canada 

College and Bishop Ridley was played on 
the campus at Deer Park on Saturday 
morning and was won by Upper Canada by 
14 to 0. the score at half time being 4 to 0.
This game was witnessed by a record crowd 
for the college grounds, and, altho a junior 
gome, wns a remarkably good one to watch, 
for both teams did excellent work. The 
tackling was admirable and proved that the 
college boys know the game down to the 
ground. Ridley won the toss and kicked 
with the wind behind them. From touch 
Sterling got the ball. and. after a run of 
30 yards, went over. Beatty missed the 
try and the half wns called, with U.C.C. 4 
points ahead.

On changing ends. College had the wind, 
and It was not long before Britton, after a 
pretty run. went over. Beatty converted 

. the try and the score stood 10 to 0. Ridley 
_____________________ again buckled up and pressed, but ft was

The Tailoring and Repairing Company. | J?* “HTj1 adTran^*g»„t? ISfT’ken/ them 
corner King and Bay-streets, make a spe- f . Gn the kick off. the
clalty of repairing-nud pressing gentlemen's pï£™ went to Ridley's end for a short time.

I clothes. Suits pressed 50c. pants 15c. ^fînr that they proved themselves fhe ng- 
j ’Phone 2370, and we will call. 14 gressors, as they kept the ball well at their

0 4

JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.LONDONiiises. 9 1 1 1 3
Oil

Quebec Union.
Won. Loet. Points. Ag'st. 
5 0 160 2D
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reet. Evening^

OF MAURUQB
-street. 246

Summ?riM:-Were rUn a pourln« “ln- 
First_race—For hacks; purse $150• l1!

SjasTSj» J&A.V si
^nsnina ■&:
.fécond race. Autumn Hurdle Race; 
Vyovfor1 3-year-olds amd upward; 2

bundles—The Loat Chord, h.g., 9 (l^ar- 
mii’ Kj1, 4,,t,0 5 aJld out, won; .Stmugttts- 
mon, br.g. (Mora), 153, 7 to 5 and 1 t 
2nd, Long Isle, b.h. (Dayton), 140, 3 jo i 

even 3rd. Time 3.55. heiwmy. 
ako^'n Sackctt' cbaJ3enger and Hurry'Up

BaCT. Hunters' flat rata; purse 
175° 2 to1?”^831? Devene, h.g. (Hayes), 

(L. .? ,out' w°h: Darwan, blk. g 
1, to 1 anii even, 2nd; Breach
sLP^S w <™m)- 3 to 1 and evem,
alro 4j03^- Mearaean and Inwooci

„IXSrth .Race- Plmttco Handicap 
31.000; steeplechase ; 2% mfles-Dcameron, 

f- (Brasil), 17o, 4 to 5 and out, won: 
2^ nù ^<“ora'- M9- 7 «O S and 1 to 
1 0W eh. g. (Barry), 140, 3 to
1 and even, 3rd. Time 5.30.1 Silver Fox, 
Val"ee and Becky Rolfe also ran. 
e™h race—-Carrollton Hotel Cnp
?„.?P!^haîe' tulles—Diver b.g. (Nlcho-
ias>, 167, 2 to 5 and out, won; Self pro-
toCACSJ>: §• t^rton), 150, 4 to 1 and 2 
to 5, 2nd. Nonotuck, b. m. (Burgros), 155, 
®t° land 8 to 5, 3rd. Time 5.3854- Also 
brandF Clle' Beaureg’and' Degamette, Fire-

LAST DAY AI EMPIRE CITY Brockvllle ..
Montreal .. 
tin ta unias 
Ottawa Col... 0 4 11

.: I
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2 62
3 28

The Mostseries on Saturday afternoon by 
It was 7 to 1 at half-time. WithTrack Was Wet and Sloppy Lid 

Scratches Played Havoc With 
the Card.

w*three
CHEERS 
FOR THE Perfectran. mm

AND ^..2

71[CTORIA, TO. 
omach, liver, 
! troubles; ea»/ 
free. BottledJ

PortWine f J
SALE.

TWO FIXTURES WERE DECIDED- In ThetNUFACTUBER 
kfting, hanger», 
b<i general ma- 
^tended to; also 
k i earn or water, 
bne 8610. Front

World 5*'REHEMBER, Majuba Hill was 
avenged when General Cron je sur
rendered before the Canadians !

The favorite Old Scots Whiskey 
throughout the British Empire is

Dead Heat la Last
Steeplechases Down at 

Pimlico. I am to be found in 
every home of the 
Royal Family and all 
the noted Hospitals.

Sold as bottled at 
the Vineyards.

H. COBBY,
Sole Agenb

as; purseP.-IN FIRST- 
flttlngs. John 
is-stroete. TeU

New York, -Nov. 3.—Scratches played 
havoc with the card at the Empire City 
race track to-day. The track was wet and 
sloppy, the weather cold and rainy and 
only the regulars were ln attendance. It 
was a rather disappointing ending to a 
meeting which from a racing viewpoint 
has ben highly successful. Two fixtures 
were decided, the Chappaqua and Wake
field handicaps. Only four faced the start
er tn the first named and Chuctanunda and 
Gold Heels closed equal favorites at 2 to 
1. The former made the running, closely 
attended by Brandyamash to the stretch, 
but when straightened out. Gold Heels 
dosed with a rush and won by three 
lengths. Chuctanunda was Just as easily 
s-cond, and The Rhymer beat Brandy* 
smash a head for show money.
James was favorite for the Wakefield Han

dicap at one mile and a furlong, and Mit
chell took him to the front at flag fall, led 
all the way and won cleverly by a length 
from King Barleycorn. The latter ran 
ond most et the way, and at the end 
two lengths before the heavily-played Pink 
Coat. Old imp ran. but could not extent 
herself In the going, and was last. She 
was knocked about" at the start and Inter
fered with on the first turn and after 
struggling along In third place for six fur
longs, dropped back, beaten. The last race 
resitted ln a dead heat between Irillo and 

. King Bramble. The former made the run
ning to the stretch, where King Bramble 
Joined issue and after a hard drive to the 
wire the Judges could not separate 'heui 
A'slke was a poor third. The other win
ners were Trumpet, to the first, at 1 lo 
2; Dan Cupid, ln the second, at 4 to 1, and 
Lady Hayman, In the fifth, at 6 to 1.

O'Connor took the Jockey honora, with 
victories on Trumpet and Lady Hayman 
Summaries:

First .race, selling, about 6 furlongs—
Trumpet, 123 (O'Connor), 1 to 2, 1; Presti
digitator, 113 (Shaw), 13» to S, 2; Rinaido.
1Ü6 (Burns), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.1154. Magic 
Light also ran.

Second race, selling, mile and 70 yard 
P™n ,£upld' 101 <Sbaw), 4 to 1. 1; Brisk,
100 (Gannon), 6 to L 2; Belgrade, 107
(Milikes), 13 to 5. 3. Ttaie 1.4754. Mill- . Lakeside, Not. S.-Followlng are the on
stream, Rare Perfume and Angle also ram tries for Monday:

Third race, Chappaqua Handicap, about . F|r«t race, % mile, maldens-Quarter- 
6 furlongs—Gold Heels, 112 (Burns), 2 to 1, back 113, Krewer 113. Red Apple 106 if 
1: Chuctanunda, 115 (O'Connor), 2 to 1, 2; Dare 110. Lord Llaa 106, Black Jewel
Ihe Rhymer, 112 (Willtoms), S to 1, 8. J°3, Mr. Pomeroy 103, Give All 100 tuck
Tl2?e Brandyemoah also ran. 100■ George Arab 100, Thought

Fourth race, Wakefield Handicap, 154 Joe Collins 100. *
? 112 11 to 5, 1; 11®ec?”d ”<* 654 furlongs. selllng-Dagmnr
King Barleycorn, 106 (McCue), 7 to 1, 2; U0’™ "ere Pride 106. John Grtirsbv 104
Pink Coat, 107 faenry), 5 to 1, 3. Time Macle Maree 101, Olekma 101, Dandy h! 

uo,°’ ÇhârMtue and Imp also ran. 1(S*. wo°dttlck 04, Dcponan 106.
*l“„raee* 5% furlongs—Lady Hayman, vfT“«!r?,„ra^e’ furlongs— Georgie 

1U3 (O Ccmnorh S *»U; Alzora, 106 (Hen- Îiîrk„ JJllfs 10!>. Cherry Head 100T Protect 
*T,'„5 ‘O L 2; Minor Daly, 101 (Shaw), 5 to Saka‘nck 104. Little Jack Horner 104
.3; Tl™e 1.0854. Loone, Glnkl, School- ™ra.îv 104' Nellie Prince 104, Algnretta

SJSÎk ’nSrtelîd*' „Edna Brown' King /ij4’ Albert Lee 99. Alpaca 99, Mountebank 
Br2°S’ ,<^ray Morn, Politidain, Sen de Lear A*teen Wilson 09.
and Selp also ran. Fourth race, lu ml lei—Moroni m?IH lttrv,rafle'. mlrle and 70 -f^rds—Tr'llo, 106 S^an*e?t ‘04, Scarlet Lily ‘ 102. Prln°Je 
ILurnii ' 78 ,t0o5' 0nd KlnS Bramble, 105 101' Kn!gh! Banneret 97.
us AniLJ i°. 2', r?n a dead beat; Maine, «^J^b ”cp mile—Royal Victor 110 
fnÆi»*. ' 3- Tl™e 1-4654. Henbert B^rt. ^nddell 107, Benckort 104. Fane”: 

Humboldt also ran. 10°' K°d

-selling—Obsidian 112. 
l*ni dn„w Em’ ar0KWnn Vail 103- Zaeatosa 

JewePlOO, V^nn'tra 04.^ 103' Irlsh

RED, WHITE 
AND BLUEHill gave 

1 he ctfuiilLND SUPPER 
Lite Bldg. High- 
vate aasemUBes. 
b, concerts, etc.

Complete eys- 
ed dressing and 
articular# apply 
Kich mood-street

Distilled by Messrs. Haig A Haig, 
oldest distillers on earth. Estab
lished since 1679.name of

Ask for this Patriotic and Su
perior whiskey.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

Did you ever smoke a real good 
cigar ? If you did not, we would 
advise you to try an

13H

YELL LIGHT- 
000 feet flooe

613
CANADIAN AGENTS, OLD ABEi MONTREAL.

It SAL*. .
:OXTO"(LA=RG* 
nd Jarvis; com- 
jssesalon; terme 
Grenville. stein almost slipped thru them and was 

helped to his feet by bis opponent. It was 
Terry’s round.

The Excel which is manufactured of the 
choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealers in Canada and 
manufactured b> the

sec-
•vas Sixth Round—McGovern rushed and nut* 

left and right on face, Bernstein replying 
with left on nose. A series of clinches and 
rf,pid exchange of body blows followed. 
belt7 Were rou6llln8 matters on ropes at

Seventh Round—McGovern rushed and a 
clinch followed. McGovern put a hard right 
on heart. Bernstein put a left on the Jaw. 
In a vicious exchange of body blows Me- 
Govern sent his man down. Benstifcn 
took eight seconds of tlie count, and went 
down aça'n an Instant later. Referee Siler 
stopped the fight and declared McGovern

.NCÏS.
Eg'an~*oppor-
kestment should 
[eking Company, 
ho-day’g Globe. ed

HAVANA CIGAR CO. OF TORONTOIS.
P.S.—Try one and you'll buy more.. BARRISTER, 

L 34 victoria-

©SENOlAijIRISTEBS, BO- 
orneys. etc., V 
King-street east, 
into. Money tm 
aee Baird.

McGovern All the Way.
It was not until 11.87 p.m. that McGov

ern entered the ring Friday night, at Louis
ville, accompanied by Sam Harris, Jack 
Donahue, Charley Hubert and Freckles 
O'Brien.

At 11:50 Bernstein came in with Jack 
Dougherty, 
and Kid H

The weights of the men are: Bernsrein, 
125; McGovern, 122. Slier Is referee.

First Round—They spar and clinch. Bern
stein blocks left swing. Bernstein lands 
a stiff punch on McGovern's stomach. Terry 
led for stomach and missed. Bernstein 
falls to hie knees from a stiff one on the 
Jew. Bernstein ducks Into 
cut. Terry lands left and r'ght. McGovern 
misses a hard right uppercut. McGovern 
seems worried, 
lands a left ln 
breakaway. Honors are even at the bell.

Sectfnd

Sporting: Notes.
I am showing something swell ln Grey 

Overcoatings, real Saxonys. They make 
handsome coats. Ed. Mack, «1 Yonge- 
etreet. rsn
oZ?er!JTi,iwhe a meetlnS of the Pnrkdale 
Brownies Hockey Club at the Collegiate 
Rink on Thursday, Nov. 8, at 8 p.m. Old 
members and those wishing to Join are 
requested to attend.

Relatives of Sammy Callahan, the Buffalo 
llghtweJght, yesterday received word from 
Cleveland to the effect that Sammy Is at 
a hospital so dangerously 111 with peri
tonitis that he Is not expected to live.

At Pimlico on Thursday, when the horses 
came out flor gie second race. Three Bare- 
showed lame.. He was started, however, 
and was well in front at the last Jump, 
when he pulled up. The horse came in 
crippled, having broken a tendon in his 
left foreleg, and was led off to be killed.

It Is stated ln Baltimore on very good 
authority that Baltimore and Washington 
have agreed to join the Ban Johnson league, 
with the understanding, however, that the 
league was to be Independent of the Na» 
tlonnl League. Robinson and McGraw will 
manage and play in Baltimore. All parties 
Interested h*re are reticent.

As a pitcher, McGinnity of the Brooklyns 
is far in the lead, having won 31 out of 39 
games, but Tannehill, who Is second as a 
pitcher, Is far the better all-around player. 
Not only is Tannehill second in pitching 
but he holds the same rank ns a batter,' 
Wagner, also of the Pittsburgh, being first, 

th a percentage of .384, Tannehill .373. 
pitched 25 games and won 18 of them. 

In 112 times at bat he made 42 hits and 
1* runA

Point and 
The score was: Yale 18, West

ERY. BARRI8- 
ioom 3, Toront# 
5 Toron to-street, 
ph Montgomery, asssne

Celle, the proo-MtJe p»»Wrely refund fiui 
<m preseotsden pox end wrapper. Year 
take*. N» *"<** lutement required. $tj09 m, box. Six boxes 55 Sealed la^__ ** 

plttLi wrapper>. EesUycaf- 
ried in pocket.

Henry Sofransky, KTd St. Clair 
ubert.

«Dp LLaBa
tblic, eta, Toronto
Telephone 8520

SENOLA REMEDY CO.a left ipper- 111 KING ST. CAST
TORONTO— PORTRAIT 

24 King-street ght uppercut. McGovern 
They clinch. Bernstein 
McGovern’s

100,
face In the

T. Round—McGovern starts after 
McGovern 
McGovern

misses three swings. McGovern lands two 
hard ones on stomach. Bernstein blocks 
two leads for head. McGovern misses two 
swings and Bernstein clinches. McGovern 
leads and misses. Bernstein lands left 
on McGovern's jaw. McGovern lands two 
swings lightly on face. McGovern lands 
hard on the jaw. Bernstein knocked down 
with hard right on tho Jaw. 'Bernstein 
down again. Terry right after him with 
left and right. This Is McGovern’s round, 

Third Round—Bernstein came op slowly; 
McGovern rushed to meet him. A clinch

Hard Infighting, 
left on stomach.

Bernstein, 
lands hard left on BLOOD POISONERINARY BUB- 

aUM ISla jlr1 100.

CRINÀRY COL- 
ran ce-street T5&* 
October. Tel*-

COOK REMEDY CO.,
3S6 Masonic Temple, Chicago, HU. for proofs of 
cures. Capital $500000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 

160 page Book Free ed

D9.

D CASE WITH 
perforated cards 
77 Queen-street cases in 15 to 35 days.

246 Only One Favorite Win. at Latonla.
fasft0fn a’ ‘N*°V" 3*~weatller dear; track

of.T re i rs5?w!sr-,js*<“f

Soqood race, mile—Saguenay 95 rnict.i 26 to LI; Sir Catien, 110 (Mc^nn) 4 ’’
Ttmj. lAlT0' 102 lT' Knlgh,)' 4

followed. McGovern put right and left on 
body. Bernstein landed several light lefts 
on face. McGovern ru*hed like a mad ball. wiHERS HAVING 

or miscellaneous 
.se .out quickly 
owërman A Co.»
îada. •

IB IFF OPBBIa ™ 6 PAYS. ImmHeThey were clinched at the beTI.
Fourth Round—McGovern forced his man 

around the ring. Bernstein ducked a cou
ple of vicious swings. Bernstein side
stepped and evaded two of Terry's rushes. 
Bernstein Jabbed $ left to the face and 
repeated at bell. s

Fifth Round—Bernstein evaded McGov
ern’s rush. In a mux-up Terry put right 
and left to the wind. Bernstein blocked n 
savage uppercut. McGovern kept rushing 
fiercely. In a mlx-up at the ropes Bern-

S. Biff is the only remedy that will pos 
tively cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and a 
sexual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 

Price $L Call or write agency. 13
278 "Yonge-st., Toronto.

The statement pf George Clonsidlne, the 
former manager of Jim Corbett, to tbe 
effect that he has ample proof to show 
thnt the recent combat between Corbett 
and Kid McCoy at Madlson-square Garden 
was a fake, created a good deal of com
ment in s 
bett, who 
He declares that 
are false and made out of the whole cloth, 
and that Consldlne is trying to ruin him 
in the eyes of the public.—New York Sun.

St. Simon's and St. Matthew’s played 
two games in the C.B.B. League yester
day. The seniors’ game was won by St. 
Matthew's by 2 goals to 1, aftef a splendid 
exhibition of the game. Hert McGregor 
and E. Paddon scored for the East End 
boys, while Prod Summerhayes put ln St. 
Simon's goal after a fine combination run 
by the left wing and a long pass across 
the field. This Is the only goal yet scored 
against St. Matthew’s, who now lead the 
brigade. Both teams played ten a side, 
St. Simon's being without Brooks, their 
best man.

The juniors game was won hy St. Simon's 
by 2 goals to 1. St. Mattthew’s led by l_o 
seven minutes before time, when St. Sim
on’s, by fine combination, scored two in 
quick succession.

Joe Choynekl re-entered the ring at Den
ver Friday night and bumped against a 
Tartar In the person of Fred Rnssell, the 
California giant, who seems to be a sure- 
enough fighter, but w'th limited science. 
With blood streaming from cuts over earn 
eye, Russell, broke from a clinch ns the 
gong sounded the close of the fourth round, 
and put two stiff punches to Joe's body, 
knocking him clear thru the ropes to the 
floor, where he remained nearly five min
utes. The foul cost Russell the fight,which 
he probably would have won hut for his 
inattention to the hell. His weight, and 
great strength were too much for Joe, nl- 
tho tbe latter, even tho tired, cleverly 
avoided a number off kntoekont swings and 
punches, and had Russell’s face badly cut 
up. The go was scheduled for 10 rounds. 
Russell tried to make a smnsb-and-hang 
affair out of it, and had Joe running a 
good deal of the time.

ÎIAN . . to 1,
I loans-no 

77 Victor'.»- £(Wl-k?e,dT4 toS.T^roS &

2*to VI1' fimébï.l5lmP" 100 (T'
122Co-. porting circles yesterday.

Is in town-, was much annoyed;
Consldine’s accusations

Cbr-(Du-
gOBB&m CURE YOURSELF!
IfcOIIUTH Cm BAa • {or GoaerrlMM* 
Wi» i M »OIMt, Spermatorrhea, 
F OesraBWed * White#, SBBBtaral üe- 
rjl-1||1- rrt_f.._ charges, or any inflames*
raSntaOmnciLCe*'”' '1^'»iTT.T.'î^^

a __________ MOB Of BIOMS mam-
* «WOMMUTl.O Vranex. Vot Mtriageot

Aat lowest
erty. .
lddleton, 28 T»-

Fourth race mile 70 yards—Channa jun 120 (Dupee), à to 1, 1; Love', Lab?r 4$66 
j T. Knight). 3 ta 1, 2; Eherhnrt, 103' (Bo 
land), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.4414 '
Fifth race, 154 miles—lmilan.91) (Mar). 6 to 

1, 1; Jack Telling. 9» (McQtrade), 15 
|;^odak, 97 (0oretto), 10 to 1, 3.

Sixth race, 56 mile—Brulare, inn (B->. 
J»nd), 7 to 10, 1; Kentucky Babe, 103 (Mc- 
vsafie), 8 to 1, 2; Lake Fonso, 106 (F 
Robertson), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.2S54.

AMac'aren,

You Don’t Have to Pay 
Me Until I Cure You.

w
RIED PHOPL8 
upon their owl 
Special indaoe- 
Freehold Build-

30to 1, 
Time

1
•eld toredT

It’s something new in the 
field of medicine to meet with a 
man who positively knows what 
his remedy will do and is willing 
to wait for his fee until the work 
has been done. I am, that man. 
I know that my Electric Belt 
will cure where every other 
treatment fails, and to make 
you feel secure I don’t ask you 
to pay until you âre cured.

L'hdrch and
tile the Metrcpo»- 
robes. Elevators 
Htreet cara from 
per day. J. W«

Results at Lakeside.
Lakeside. Nov. 3.—Weather clear; track 

food.
First race, % mile—Sakatuek. !>9 (Alex- 

*J>der>, 10 to 1, 1; Goal Runner, 111( De- 
Jln), even, 2: Pope Leo, 105 (W. Wilson), 
» to i, 3. Time 1.16.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Kenilworth,
( Devin), 1 to 3, 1: Money Muss, 115 
(Alexander), 2 to 1, 2: Waatlta, 105 (Talley), 
“to 1. 3. Time .55 4-5.

Third race, % mlle-AIgsretta, 104 (Tab 
Plv 3 to 1, 1; Sly. 109 (Devin), 4 to 1, 
•• May Beach, 109 (Alexander), 7 to 10, 3. 
T®e 1 15 4 5.
„™“tth race. 156" mlle-Florlzar. 105 (De- 
I. V 2„t° 1. 1: Moroni. 95 (A. Weber), 7 
.. , ’ 2; Knight Banneret. 98 (Talley), 5 

Time 1.57 4-5.
1.2. race, mile—The Unknown. 108 (Tal- 

f to 1, 1; Robert Waddell. 84 (Alex- 
“M « to 1. 3. Time 1.43 2 5.

"ixth race, mile—Frcllnghuy.en. 103 (A. 
a fjber). 8 to 5. 1: Irish Jewel, 100 (Talleyi, 
tn ? 2; Obsidian, 106 (H. Cochrane), 12

«]’ 3-.vTlme 1.44 1-5.
Rerenth race Mile-Duty. 108 (A. Weber), 

12 .e1', rttt e Singer. 103 (C. Booker),
«melVi-5 W' 97 (FllCk)- 10 '40 !• 3-

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 YongeSt

t

1l. CHURCH AND 
ktea, 12 per day; 
iTelers: W'inchee- 
pass door; mw 

ns, Proprietor, _
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Keireet^“tgbgi

b and en 
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kew Royal, H*®*
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% The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter lato men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, i* 
at large in the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enter» a 
man It is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe lsParmele*»'§ 
Vegetable 
th* trim.

City Athletic Club.
An Invitation has been sent to Captain 

Barker and the returning soldiers, extend- 
tfl tIîem t,he privileges of the club for 

their first week- at home, which will enab’.c 
them to hear the fullest election returns 
on Wednesday night: no pains wll! be 
spared to entertain our soldiers whenever 
they make use of the club, and they will 
be sure of a henrty welcome.

At this same meeting a large portion of 
the membership list wns g ,ne over and 
balloted for, and notices hove been sent to 
the accepted ones. It will not be many 
dnys now until nil the depnrtment., of the 
club are In full swing, and a number of 
tourneys started. Quite n variety of prize» 
ln all branches will he given by the club 
to be competed for.

The club looks quite gay In Its holiday 
attire.

astle. the dr. McLaughlin wayu
vc* hotels on i^fl 
depot and com* 

merican Plftn ? 
bus to and irow

LSH. Proprietor

Pills, which are ever ready for
It took me twenty years to perfect my 

appliance and the way I now use It, but 
there is no guesswork about It now. As 
sure as an engineer knows that he cau 
pfimp steam Into his tyollers and make his 
engine go, I know that I can pump elec
tricity Into your body and make it go, and 

right. There’s no guess-worrk about the 
engineer’s task, ns he has learned his trade. 
I have learned mine in the an me way—by 
experience; and know what I can do.

If you are broken down from hard work 
or any other reason; If your nerves are 
shnky : If you have those “come and go" 
pains In your back, shoulders and hips; if 
yrrur stomach Is weak, ypur kidneys and 
bladder ailing, or if you are n man >r 
woman with any trouble, which you hare 
tried in vain to cure with drugs. I will 
cure yon first and you can pay me after
wards. My appliance cures while you sleap 
and causes no bother.

warn»»»»* I»

2 LAKEHEJRST 
f SANITARIUM •ce HaH Sleep I echo si no: at Pimlico.

Baltimore, Not. *.-The last day's races CerllScate by Dr. Clark, Glssgow.
I have made a careful analysis of a fair 

sample of the Distillers' Company's stock 
of Very Old Special Scotch Whisky, taken | 
by my assistant from the bonded stores In 
which It Is lying ready for shipment, and 
the results of my ànalyris Indicate that It 
tr a pure whisky, which has been matured 

long time in wine casks, and I am 
of opinion that It la exceptionally mild to 
the taste and of fine flavor.

John Clark,
City Analyst's Laboratory,
ed 138 Bath-street, Glasgow. July 18, 1893.

Adams * Burns, agents, Toronto.

MES ST. Established over 8 yearjL
For the Cure of all Or 

um, Morphine and 
Habits.

(Limited.)
Ink, OpI-^ 
Tobacco•»

26 The Uprto - Date 
Men's Furnlshers 
of Toronto.
G W. NIXON & CO.,
I57h Yonge St.

Two Hundred Thousand a Year
Is what I retail of my famous “Collegian'’ 
figar at five cents straight, j. a. Thomp
son, 73 Y’onge-strcet.

Proprietor 
the Dominion-

À F ree Test to All Who Call.
Send for Free Descriptive Book To-Day. We specially solicit any case who* ► 

has tried some so-called cure and fall < ► 
ed. Write us for proof of what 
have done for hundreds. Address Man-< > 
•eer,

for a

rat, apply J-® C. 
iny, i or Henry 
Lient eotlcfltor».

we* »

Dr. M. 0. McLaughlin, 130 Yonge-St., Toronto . Box 215, Oakville, Out.»i»i » i ♦ i » i ♦♦♦■hOffice Honrs—9 a,m. to 8.30 p.m.
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ZT. EATON C£ THE TORONTO WORLD.
ORB CK.1T MORNING PAPER.
No. 88 'yONGB-'STREET, Toronto. 

Dali» World. 88 por year.
Sunday World, In advance, 83 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Oflee—1734. Editorial Rooms—623 

19 West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers. Agent.

London. England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent. 146 Fleer-street, London, E. C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the newa stand. St. Dénia Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and llth-etreeL

KEEPING ACCOUNTS
It Is a science. Bad bookkeeping means 

bad business, often failure. You obtain 
a practical and scientific knowledge of 
bookkeeping in this college.12.75

To-Morrow Only

STORE WILL CLOSE TO-DAr AT 12 O'CLOCK

Welcome Home, Brave Boys !
Welcome home, brave boys. Toronto is proud of you, 

and right royal will be the reception she gives <you to-day.
You have won glory and fame for yourselves, and have de
monstrated to all the world that Canadians are second to none 
in loyalty to Queen and country; second to none tor valor and 
bravery on the field of battle. You have fought the Great Em
pire’s battles; you have defended her principles of freedom, 
justice-^nd equal rights: you have helped to weld a closer Canada. Our Ideas have been exalted, omr 

unioh between the Colonies and the Motherland.

Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamber- 
lain Said to Have Put Their 

Sons in Office.—
We Invite 

#operb collect!

Fashion 
and Lai 
In IWanl
Jacket», Coal 
Skirts, Silk a

Tourin,
Steamer Rugs] 
cone" Wrap 
among the no

Shaped 
UncrusW 
Crenadj 
Even in. 
Dress L

BRITISH-AMEBICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
T.M.C.A. Bldg., cor. long, and’ 

McGlll-etreets. Toronto.
DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac

countant, Principal.

Hamilton Offlc
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LORD CRAN BORNE IS A NOVICE,

1fTHE DAY AND ITS DUTIES.
To-day the citizens of Toronto and the 

surrounding country will celebrate the re
turn of the victorious Canadian troops from 
South Africa, The paet twelve months 
has witnessed the birth of a new spirit In

12.75 will buy this handsome bookcase—made //
of the finest selected quarter sawed golden - ■ V/,'
oak, highly polished and hand carved, fitted .?■—~~ 
with four large adjustable shelves, British , /'/v
bevel plate mirror, 9x20 inches, shaped. This > { A
case is 30 inches long and 70 inches high. i 

Remember, Tuesday only. ~

//

Under Foreign Secre-Bnt Goes In 
tnry—Austin Chamberlain in the 

Treasury 0«ee.

F

\t There le safety end j 
! goodness In the Carbon- J 
\ ated Magi Caledonian # 
i Waters. J. J. McLaugh * 

lln, Sole Afcent and Bet 
tier, Toronto.

Nov. ,4.—While himself .relln-London,
quieting the secretaryship for Foreign Af-

ot ai-l fairs, Lord Salisbury has no Intention 
lowing the Foreign Department to get en
tirely outside his immediate family. He 
will give tbs under-secretaryship to his 
eldest son. Lord Cranborne. 
borne has neverheld a secretaryship of 
any sort till nd^ yet he has been consid
ered fit for the position toy Bt. John Brod- 
rick, whom the Premier thinks great en
ough to drag the military establishment 
out of the hole into which It h.is been 
placed by incompetency.

With his own desk in the Foreign Office 
and his son in the under-secretaryship for 
Foreign Affairs, it is tho-ugiit that Lord 
Salisbury will manage to hold Lord Lans- 
downe level should he develop Palmerston- 
ian proclivities.

Other Son» to Be Favored.
Lord Cranborne is not the only son who 

wiU be raised by his father's influence dur
ing the present rearrangement of ofQces. 
Mr. Chamberlain has succeeded in htoding 
his son Austen in the Financial Secretary
ship of the Treasury. This manoeuver 
leaves Robert William Hanbury temporar
ily outside the breastworks. Hanbury, w^o 
formerly held the office now given to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s son, hopes, however, to suc
ceed Lord Londonderry as Postmaster-Gen
eral, since th:kt gentleman seems perma
nently slated for the presidency of taie 
Board of Agriculture. Nevertheless, as 
the Postmaster-Gene ta 1 has no seat In thé 
Cabinet, the Ht.-Hon. Robert William Han- 
bury thinks himself unappreciated.

Bays a Massive 
Book Ca s e 
worth 20.00 — 
made of select 
quarter sawed 
golden o a k— 
highly polished 

—fall division in centre—8 adjustable shelves.
To-morrow is Bargain Day in the Office and 

Library Department.

’18.90x sympathie» extended, onr Interest In hn- 
mantly enlarged. To-dajr we will witness 
the climax of the patriotic enthusiasm that 
has been the dominant feature of the year, 
and that has burst out on more than one 
occasion already In spontaneous and uncon
trollable ardor. The victorious home-com
ing at oar soldiers from an Imperial mis
sion Is an Inspiration which will ennoble 
this nation as It has never been ennobled 
before. But the people of this city and 
province must not lose sight "ot the fact 
that their, duty at the present time Is not 
limited to welcoming the soldiers. It this 
magnificent display of enthusiasm means 
anything. It means that this province Is 
unreservedly loyal to the mother country 
and the Empire. But we mnst prove onr 
loyalty by deeds as well as by flags and 
words. The electors of this country, as 
well as Its soldiers, have a duty to per- 
from. The latter have acquitted them
selves nobly. It now remains for the peo
ple to fulfil the obligation they owe to 
Canada and the Empire. The corollary of 
to-day's magnificent celebration la the re
turn of a Government that la In harmony 
with the spirit evidenced by the celebra
tion. Canada needs a loyal Government 
more than she needs gandlly-decked cities. 
Mr. J. Israel Tàrte I» as much out of plsce 
In a British Cabinet as the trl-color would 
be ont of place In Yonge-street to-day. If 
there 1« no room In this C'ty for the tri
color and other foreign flags, there ought 
to be no roojn in the Cabinet for M#: Tarte 
and his like. Citizens of Ontario, why 
should we tolerate disloyalty in the council 
which la the official mouthpiece of onr na
tional sentiments! Why should we allow 
this disloyal Tarte to voice oun patriotism! 
Why should we permit Mr. Tarte to mis-

i!H XWe are proud of "Our Boys,” and right glad are we to 
have you home again. Welcome, we say, twice welcome.

Men’s Trousers at 99 Cents
If only to save your good Trousers it will 

pay you to have one or two pair of these as 
extras. Surely you cannot go astray in buying 
these good Tweed /Trousers at 99c a pair. They 
were $1.50 a pair. On sale Tuesday morning :

162 Nfen’s Trousers, heavy Canadian tweeds, in 
medium shades of fawn and brown stripes, 
three pockets, good strong trimmings, well 
made and perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 
44, regular price $1.50, Tuesday....
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POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.and Ftfiace? Such tronble Is not s remote 
possibility. Canada may any day be put 
to a severer test than that which she has 
recently undergone. Let ne see to It that 
If such an occasion does arise Canada will 
have a Government that will be loyal to 
Canada, to Britain and the Empire.

THE WELCOME TO OUR BOYS.
It does not require any words of ours to 

assure the returning soldiers that they are 
heartily welcomed home by their fellow- 
citizens. The decorated houses, the throng
ing crowds will speak words of welcome 
more sincere and genuine than anything we 
can offer. The welcome that will greet onr 
brave boys will be one that they can feel 
as well as see and hear. The reunion to
day will mean more to them than it will to 
na. A year’s absence from Toronto would 
make any of Its residents homesick, hot 
who of ns can picture the feelings that will 
fill the breasts of the • returning soldiers 
after the varied experiences çf their year's 
campaigning in far-off Africa! It will take 
the whole day to ex 
the people of Toroné 
brave young menwl 
the honor, the loyalty of this city and 
try, not only In the eyes of Canadians them
selves, but before thé whole world, 
trust that the weather will be as fine as the 
occasion is auspicious. If it turns out so 
this day will Indeed be a red letter day In 
the city's annale.

>

Present spe 
cpt In Toqui 
Styles; also 
Ideas.

The touring Conservatives who leave 
Montreal this morning at 7.80 will be given 
a rousing demonstration when the/ arrive 
at the Union Station to-night at 0.30. Ix>- 
cal Conservatives have planned to receive 
the orators In a way that will be second 
only to the reception to be accorded the 
soldiers to-day.

John Curry the Conservative \*hndldate 
in North York, was born of English parents 
In East Gwilihnbury in 1858. His educa
tion was received at the Public school and 
the Newmarket High school. All his life 
Mr. Curry has been engaged In agricultural 
pursuits and Is one of the most successful 
farmers In York County. He has had ex
perience In public affairs, having served 
the electors faithfully as a member of the 
County Council. He will give a good ac
count of himself on Nov. 7.

.99 Househ
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats for $9.49 Linen Damai 

Napkins, in all 
Iv new patterd 
linen.

—See the did 
—Linen Gool 
—lace-edged I

New Pa 
Elderdo

White Mars! 
and Aft Satc-ej

Superio
Including, am 
famous “Skell

If yonwlA, 
or cash if 
yen prater.EASY TERMSYou’ll have to be an expert to detect the 

imperfection in the cloth of these Overcoats. 
In weaving it a stitch here and there was 
dropped, thus making imperfect threads. 
It has no effect on the wearing quality of 
coat, nor in the appearance, but is enough 
to make us reduce these $15.00 Overcoats to 
$9.49 on Tuesday morning:

Ladies’ Jackets and Capes, 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
Drygoods and Bedding, 
Fine Tailoring, etc.

Low 
Prices

W. H. Gardiner,
Almighty Truth.

Editor World: As voting day, next Wed
nesday, the 7th Inst., Is near at hand, 
please allow me, as an old Conservative, 

utollc attention to some facts 
loyal and honest men will con

sider before casting their votes. Now we 
must Judge public men by their profes
sions and actions, and when we find such 
men untruthful, Insincere and dishonest It 
Is our duty as fathers, husbands and good 
sons of our noble Dominion to shun and 
discountenance them. Certainly not to vote 
them Into Parliament. Yon can look up 
from a thief, but not from a liar. A» a 
private gentleman Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is a 
nice man, but as a public man, In my 
humble opinion, he has pr 
weak and untrustworthy; b< 
eaten Ms own leek and broken many pro
mises made when he was in the Opposition 
ranks, and he keeps such Men as Tarte, 
Cartwright and Slfton In Ms Cabinet, who 
seem to me only dishonest professional poli
ticians, void of all honor and honesty. 
Tarte was for years a Conservative, but 
Jumped the fence and tiflfcied Grit or Re- 

ipp&rently 
lc chest.

3 to call p 
wMch allv I ,.o

lCelebrated German Ferasle Trrat-

«rcr .
placement, Suppressed or Painful J 
Menstruation, and all female trouble $1 

our book A WIFE’S >
SECRET, to ladies sending addren. /
THE F. E. KARN MEDICINE CO., 132 VICTORIA ST.. TOROVTI

There was crooked work In connection 
with the recent registration If the stories 
one hears are to be believed. One young 
man, who, If he voted at all, would vote 
Liberal because employer Is a Liberal, 
did not register. But his name was regis
tered Just the same. The question Is, Who 
registered him 7 He was no party to the 
transaction.

Black a 
Suiting^ 
Dfess F 
French] 
Opera fi

•v

30 Men’s Self-Lined Whipcord Overcoats, medium heavy 
weights, dark fawn cloth with checked back woven to
gether, double silk stitched swelled edges, shoulders and 
sleeves lined with silk, deep French facings, silk taped 
seams, short box back style, sizes 34 to 44 (slightly im
perfect coats), regular price $15.00, Tues
day ................................................................ ...............

oved himself 
ecause he has

sod the welcome that 
have In store for the Reports from North Ontario show that 

Angus McLeod will carry the riding with 
a big majority. In the last bye-election, It 
U claimed, the seat was practically stolen 
from him. He had a clear majority of 47, 
tho his opponent (Duncan Graham) was de
clared to have a majority of 17 and was 
given the seat. The recent visits of J. J. 
*■<7- QC-. G. F. Marier, M.L.A., and E. 
F. Clarke to the riding strengthened the 
hand of Angus McLeod, whose persona! 
popularity In all parts of the riding will 
give tint majorities In all municipalities 
except Mara.

so creditably upheld 
conn- Samples of wl 

to send ont o
t

9.49 For the Hon. A. G. Blair, Who is Fas! 
Approaching the End of His 

Political Tether.

We

JOHNformer a 
the publ
servatlve, Introduced Into public life by 
Sir John A. Macdonald; but because Sir 
John appointed Sir John Rose Finance Min
ister Instead of him, he also Jumped the 
fence and turned Grit. Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie was induced to take Jumper 
Cartwright Into his Ministry, but he made 
such a poor hand of finance that Sir Wil
frid dared not trust him with the finance 
office. Slfton, who was a poor man four 
years ago, lives like a rich man and is re
ported wealthy. Where did he get the 
money? Why Is he the ready tool of rail
way promoters and speculators? And why 
was he afraid to have the Yukon transac
tions Investigated?

Sir Wlljrrld Laurier 
broken and cast to the winds nearly all 
their -pledges and professions made for a 
number of years when In Opposition.

Are we now to set a bad example to our 
children and the world by voting them Into 
office again, and eo rewarding liars and dis
honest men? No; emphatically no. Drive 
such men out of public life, and put in the 
Conservatives, who, in 1878, Introduced the 
National Policy knd built up our national 
industries and prosperity, at the very time 
when the Hon. Edward Blake was adver
tising Dakota—that paradise for cyclones 
and tornadoes—as the farmer’s Eden end 
turncoat Jumper Cartwright was preach
ing blue ruin and scaring the youth of 
Canada across to Uncle Bam; so that he 
could yell in the House of Commons that 
thousands of Canadian had to leave Can
ada. A nice, loyal, honorable and truthful 
gentleman Is the same Sir Richard Cart
wright. In my humble opinion the eard- 

jBharper is a better man. He runs the risk 
®èf imprlsonméht for his deceptions, but the 
untruthful, dishonest professional politician 

laugh at his dupes so long as Tie can 
a seat in the Cabinet and a hand in 

the public chest.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is bound hand and 

foot toy those slick men, Tarte Cartwright 
and Slfton and hi» organ, The Toronto 
Globe. That nice organ, which hi 1882, to 
try and discredit the building up of fac
tories and industries under the National 
Policy, made that notorious and scandalous 
attack on the virtue of French-Canadlan 
girls employed in cotton factories.

to fill his purse out v* 
Cartwright was a Con-Men’s Underwear at 29 Cents King Street

How do you do it ? Wherè do you get them ?
Those are some ot the questions shoppers 
ask us when they see the way we are selling 
Men’s Underwear. We seem to have taken 
the town by storm, and so early in the season.
We have had hardly any good Underwear 
weather yet, and yet our selling has been a 
surprise to ourselves. This is how we are 
keeping up the enthusiasm for Tuesday—

Men’s Underwear, an assorted lot of men’s underwear, includ
ing heavy fleece lined, Scotch wool and fine merino, the 
Scotch wool and merino come in shirts and drawers, me
dium size, and the fleece-lined in shirts only, sizes 34 to 44 
in. chest measure,the Scotch wool is made cfibdble breasted 
with ribbed skirt and cuffs and the merino and fleece 
lined with overlocked seams, regular price 50c 
and 75c, for............................. .......... ............................

Interpret us, to compromise our loyalty? 
It may be all right for the people of Que
bec to honor Mr. Tarte, but why should 
we do so? They may talk of raising the 
race cry, but
a British Cabinet

GREAT DFOSTER WILL BEAT HIM IN ST. JOHN.BEWARE.OF GRIT PLUGGERS. The following constituencies are due to 
be captured by the Cunservatlvea In On
tario: Broekytile, Cornwall and Stormont, 
Leeds and GrRhcllle, West Durham, Fron
tenac, South Essex, North Grey, Hamilton 
(two), West Huron, Kingston, East Lamb- 
ton. North Middlesex, South Ontario, North 
Ington.0’ Centre ToTODtQ and Centre Well-

Rich Effect 
range.Conservative Organizers Discover a 

Desperate Plot to Steal the Elec
tions—Wha.t the Game is.

To prevent the perpetration of a whole
sale fraud, A. W. Wright and T. W. H. 
Leavitt, Conservative organizers, : 
ed a circular letter ito all cl 
candidates in Ontario, requesting luvm to 
Instruct all sdfntineera to be on their guard 
against what appears to be a desperate plot 
to steal the elections. The organizers have 
received what they regard as positive Infor
mation that It is the intention of the Grit 
machine to runtn ne-voters a large number 
of unauthorized poisons, whose names are 
not on the voters’ lists. Section 6, sub-sec
tion 2, ot the Franchise Act, provides that 
persons whose names are left off the list by 
reason of their holding official positions, 
may, nevertheless, vote. The scheme of the 
machine is to havg, gangs of pluggers re
present that their names have been acciden
tally left off the lists and claim that under 
the section quoted they are entitled to vote. 
Of course the trick cannot be worked except 
by the connivance of dishonest deputy re
turning officers, and the appointment of a 
sufficient number of such officials Is a part 
of the scheme. The circular Issued by the 
organizers requests all scrutineers to object 
to every vote that may be attempted to be 
polled In this way, have their objections 
noted, secure the names and addresses of 
those who attempt to vote and take means 
to secure their future identification. The 
organizers request that a notice to the fol
lowing effect be served upon every deputy 
returning officer Immediately upon the open
ing of the polls:

Take notice that yon have no right to 
supply a ballot paper to any person un
less bis name is on the list of voters sup
plied to you, except those who come un
der the Dominion Franchise Act of 1898, 
section 6, who are, by reason of their 
official position, left off the list; and 
further take notice that If you allow 
others than those entitled to vote to 
receive a ballot from yon, you will be 
liable and held responsible under the 
statute for the penalties for so doing. 
This notice should be signed by the can

didate, or In his absence, by one of his 
agents and handed to the deputy returning 
officer.

The organizers also point out that persons 
who may have been appointed to office since 
the la8t revision of thé lists, do not 
within the provisions of the act, as their 
names were not left off by reason of their 
being office holders.

When the Conservatives Win They) 
Won’t Permit Blair to Get 

Cestiean’s Beat.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—Private
advices here would Indicate that Hon.
G. Blair Is fast approaching the end 
his political tether In the city of St. 
John, where something akin to a révolu- 
tion in public sentiment has taken place 
within the last ten days. It Is known, la

race cry or not, 
ought to For artistic 

bine bunting, < 
of Eaton’s stoi 
Whoever dealt 
artist. The «

have
no room for traitors. We may have 
to tolerate Mr. Tarte. We should not, we 
must not, exalt him and put him In a po
sition where he not only speaks for hlm-

• 1 san
ative Did yon ever think seriously of the In

iquity of the emergency rations scandal? 
It meant that fate might have thrown the 
man who return to-day, far from the base 
of supplies, and supplied only with the 
Borden emergency ration. They would 
have relied on that ration to keep body and 
soul together, but they would have been 
deceived, and at a time when deception 
would have meant death. On the final 
a, y sis, who la responsible for' such ,a state 
of things? The Minister of Militia cannot 
escape, while the Government that would 
strive to stifle such a scandal is not worthy 
of the support of patriotic citizens.

and the Grits have
ÎÏ Between each 

larly, Is bung 
lug, 40 or 60 
root down to 
storey. Each 
point at the hi 
verted cone, 
roof and betv 
bunches of Ui 
very pretty el 

Over the cé 
larly handsom 
ranged to fill I 
with the flagt 
centre, 
easily 
should

self but for us and our country. It is 
surely the height of foolishness on onr part 
to place Mr. Tarte in a position where he 
caiqdo ns so much harm. A disloyal Min
ister has It In his power to do ns Irrepar
able Injury. The treasonable acts of Mr. 
Tarte that have been exposed In the public 
prem do not comprise the whole of the mis
chief he has done and Is doing. The sinis
ter Influence he exerts in an underhand 
way, as a Cabinet Minister, Is probably 
more Injurious to the country than hie 
overt acts of treason. What Tarte la do
ing In secret Is worse for Canada than what 
he does openly. There Is no sense In shout
ing ourselves hoarse for the returned 
tlngent to-day and In voting for Tarte to
morrow. The two acts are diametrically 
antagonistic to each other. Sooner lét ns 
forego the flags and the shouts of welcome 
than return a disloyal Cabinet Minister. It 
is a pity Mr. Tarte had not charge of the 
celebration here to-day In order that the 
people might learn what kind of a Briton 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s right-hand 
Is, If Mr. Tarte could select the decora
tions the trl-color would overshadow the 
Union Jack and France would loom up 
more prominently than Great Britain. The 
banners would bear such Inscriptions os 
the following: “The sending of the 

"tïîïgc u {""mus t " not ' b erega rded " as a prace- 

dent"; “Not a man, not a cent"; “Pa-la, 
not London, the centre of civilization”; 
“Canada la much more French than It was 
thirty years ago." The man who would 
publish such sentiments in Europe, and in 
Toronto If he dared, will work along the 
same line In the Cabinet If we elect him 
to that responsible position. A Canadian

fact, that the deal In Victoria, which cul
minated In Mr. Richards’ retirement, and 
Hon. John Coetigan’s election by accwE 
ma tion, had something to do with thS 
future of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals.

Feeling that the ground Is slipping from 
under him to St. John, It Is under» 
that Blair’s defeat will be followed 
Costlgan’a resignation and Blair's re 
in that constituency.

It Is believed, however, that all these 
deals will be rendered abortive by the 
fact that the new Government will no* 

ny such corrupt transactions. 
Blair's defeat In St. John wUI I

an-

Alto 
one of 
not be

The Premier is In the city. He arrived 
in town at 7 o’clock yesterday morning and 
was the guest of Senator Cox on Sher- 
bourne-street. This morning at 9.80 o’clock 
he sets out upon his farewell one day tour 
of the Guelph. Hamilton hnd St. Catharines 
districts, winding up with a big meeting In 
Hamilton this evening. Fifteen-minute 
stops will be made at the following places 
In the order named, and brief addresses de
livered by the Premier and others from 
the car platform: Brampton, Georgetown, 
Rockwood, Guelph, Galt, Brantford, Cale
donia, Dunn ville, Port Col borne, Welland, 
St. Catharines, Merrltton, Beemsville and 
Grimsby, To-morrow evening Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. G. W. Ross will address 
a public meeting In the city of Quebec.
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PUB CAPS DECORATIGAS RADIATORSIt will not be long before the 
youngsters will be wanting good, 
warm headwear to protect them 
from the nipping frosts. Why not 
buy now and be prepared in ad
vance. Here is a favorable chance 
on Tuesday:
—100 only Boys’ and Girls Choice Selected 

Grey Lamb Caps, fall wedge shape only, 
with medium, light or dark full even 
curl, lined with special quality colored 
satin, regular price $2.50 and 
$3.00 each, for........................

We have experimented enough to 
-fc-r-gprove that the 

U Vulcan Radi- 
• I Iator is one of

I _J the best and
safest you can 
buy. We know 

t of nothing bet
ter in the mar
ket. If we did 

we would 
have it.

Beautiful a 
Uniquesanction a 

and that
mean hla retirement from public life.

A commercial traveller, who arrived In 
the city yesterday from St. John, aayi 
that Hon. George E. Foster will certaloijj 
be returned.

can
have On Yomge-sti 

liberal, but nj 
s ion» or artistl 
Robert Simps 
Yonge-afcreete.

con-

Two Women Burned to- Death.
Elmira, N.Y., Nor. 4.—While W. H. Boni» 

ham, poormaster of Grotoo, was attend
ing the Republican meeting In the newt 
opera house Saturday night, hlg residence 
Just outside the village was destroyed b*| 
fire and hi# wife and her sister were burn» 
ed to death.
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the effect la 
and to the d 
on a pi 
lnr out the 
1000 maple lc 
cardboard, 28 
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Dr. Hargrave denies that he 
editor of Varsity. He did not 
Mr. Tucker, as stated.

was ever 
succeed atri

Seepage 5 of Th«^Toronto Globe of June
1.89 in.ft Conservative Committee Rooms.

Central Booms—76 East King-street. 
Phone 8636.

Ward 1, East York—726 East Queen- 
Phone 8060.

St. Paul’s Ward—Corner of Yonge and 
Yorkvllle-avenue. Phone 4944.

Ward 2—Corner Berkeley and Qneen- 
atreels. Phone 8653.

Ward 3, Centre Toronto—N.E.

tracts:
“Not 10 In 100 are virtaons."
“Their morals are bad, Very 
“The conduct of these girls 

In the extreme.”
both sexes „llegra<latlaD reveals Itself In 

‘‘A F^otl-tooklng girl Is almost certain to 
roundin'*™’6he baa been l0n8 in the aur-

May God help the poor, Industrious, 
est girls on women employed In factories 
thus outraged by The TorcmtoGlohe. one
|rthe? cïrtWTightf* SlftMi ^an(^Company’

c^,ri=Metec^rn^de^ j
Jnrt’hBU,Ttan?g food, for onr braw sons 

?rother» î° “se In exhausting forced

and I hope that every honest man in the 
1ni WlU do the seme, and show the 

wortd at large that Canadians, admire truth 
"1 mucll aB wp do our '.rave 

nnri ,w7n who arrive In Toronto today, 
men -Un™’ .hn>oerttee and dishonest 

£tlre to private life. The Na
tional Policy introduced by Sir John A 
^a.c,1oneld In 1878 has made Canada what 
wrleht ^n/’ Laorter, Tarte. Cart-
™fend Company worked hard for 
years to destroy It. Protection has also United States very much richln 

d tb* makers ot protection and pros- 
J55?ty eod not the liars and thieves who
Pollcy*ôf protertion?0n8erVatJveS Nat,0MJ 

Nov. 4, 1900.

Both Are fBlie.»
Sir Richard Cartwright was a guest at 

the Rosain House last night. He lean* 
this afternoos for St. Catharines, where ha 
will address a public meeting. He spell 
much time with Organiser Smith, who Is 
looking bine theee days.

PRESERVING KETTLES
Scores of housekeepers will want 

to share this on Tuesday morning. 
Less than three hundred can be 
accommodated :
—288 only Enamelled Lipped Preserving 

Kettles, five quart size (wine measure), 
all first quality goods, regularly 
sold at 24c each, on sale Tuesday .15

bad.”
s Is Immodest/These are 

some of our 
prices:

man really

_ the! 
ing on a bat 
leaves, and, a 
engaged puttl 
ing the desig 
please the w 
addition to tt 
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. corner
longe and Wood. Corner Yonge and Ed
ward.

Ward 4—Spadlna-avenue, corner Cecil 
street. Phone 8649. 517 West Queen- 
street. Phone 8055.

Ward 5—870 West Queen-street. Phone 
5735.

Ward 6—North side Dundas, near Brock- 
avemue. 1101 W*st Queeu. 1126 West 
Queen. Phone 8650.

Ward 1—759 East Queen-street. East 
Toronto.

—Vulcan Radiators, with four tubes, 17 
inches high, with black cast top and 
base, twelve jewels at.

—Radiators, with four tubes, 29 inches 
high :

Black finish.
Bronze finish.

hon-
vAnother Contract Let.

Kingston, Ont.. Nov. 4.—The 
for the building of the Deseronto 
office has been let to Alexander New 

' of this dty, and work on it will be 
mencer at once.

2.75 con
every

mbcon nu
LAUNDRY SOAP displayed 

and Rich3.00 
3.25

Nickel-plated finish..................3.75

mom 
finished on 1 
beautifully 11 
cent lights f 
sharing the i 
K. Simpson C 

The Slmpsoi 
kind of west 
painted in oil 
bow, and tin 

■ they can be v 
rain and she 
shines. The 
decorated Ins

Look at this for a Soap bargain. 
Three large bars — nearly nine 
pounds—of good Laundry Soao
for A QUARTER Of A DOLLAR. That

rangers From the Transvaal.
The Hague, Nov. 8—Another British ves

sel, the Guelph, hag aerived at Flushing 
from Cape Town, bringing 297 passenger! 
from the Transvaal.

Pi

-Six-Tube Radiators, 31 inches high, 
three jewels in each tube:

Black finish....... ...
Bronze finish.........
Nickel-plated finish.

West York Committee Rooms.
Parkdale, 1276 West Queen-street. Tel.isn’t an everyday occurrence, is it? 

We think we have enough to do 
all day Tuesday, but to make sure 
of it, you had better order your 
25c worth early in the morning. 
Not more than three bars sold to 
one customer.

4.75
5.00
5.50

5736.
Brockton, 612 Dnndas-street. Tel. 5221. 
Dovercourt, 1012 West Bloor-street. Tel. 

6739.'
Seaton Village, 828 Bathnrst-street. Tel. 

5642.
Toronto Junction, Camphell’a Block.

A LAW UNTO HIMSELF
Every Man Must Be That, to Retsl* 

HU Health and Dlseetlon.
There are thousands of people In -hla 

world who eat no meat from one year* 
end to another, and certain savage tribes 
<n Africa and Polynesia are almost ex
clusively meat eater»; but while there are 
thousands of these, there are millions who 
live upon a mixed diet of meat, vegetato'es 
and grains, and IX numbers Is a criterion 
It would seem that a mixed diet is the best 
for the human family.

The fact that you will find many vegetar
ians who appear hea’thy and vlgorona and 
meat eaters equally so, and any number or 
robust specimen» who eat both meat and 
vegetables and anything else that comes 
their way all goes to show that the old saw ■ 
i« 0 true one, that every man must be a 
law to himself as to what he shall eat 
and drink. , , . .

To repair the waste_of tissue In brain ^ 
workers aa well as to replace the musclsi 
end sinew of the laborer, can only be done 
through the process of digestion.

Every uerve, muscle, sinew, every drop M 
of blood Is extracted from the food we eat 
and digest.

In these days of hustle and worry and ar
tificial habits of life, scarcely one pern»
In » thousand can lay claim to a perfect , 

dyspepsia Is a national affliction 
:’» Dyspepsia Tablets & nation*!

GROCERIES Who cannot fraternize with us In Toronto 
on thlg glorious occasion Is not a safe man 
to entrust with the destinies of this coun
try. Tarte Is not only not wjth us, but he 
is against us* Happily we have 
fully weathered the crisis of the past year 
and Tarte has not been able to prevent ns 
from rendering voluntary service to the 
mother country in the hour of need. But 
who knows what the future may bring 
forth? Where would Canada be In the 
event of trouble between Great Britain

ONE-SIDWe believe our Grocery section 
is the most popular shopping place 
in this store. It is wonderful how 
business is growing there. You’ll 
understand why when you know 
more about our qualities and prices. 
Try some of these on Tuesday:

At Newmarket To-Nigrht.
The final meeting of the campaign In 

West Ontario and North York will be held 
at the Town Hall, Newtnarket, to-morrow 
Bight at 8 p.m. Messrs. F. J. Roche rnd 
John Curry, Liberal-Conservative candi
dates in West Ontario and North York re
spectively, Thomas L. Church, T. H. Len
nox and J. W. Moyes will deliver addresses. 
A special car will likely be run over the 
Metropolitan from the city.

MR. LYNCH IS ON HAND Old Const. 
Got theHUNTING NEEDS And Will Tackle Slfton at Portage 

la Prairie To-Night—Hugh John 
Is Satisfied.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—(Speclal.)-^Mr. W. H. 
Lynch, who recently charged the Govern
ment with suppression of his official re
port on the Yukon, arrived here to-day, 
and will meet Slfton at Portage la Prairie 
to-morrow night.

Hugh John Is Pleased. ,
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald arrived In 

the city last night. Hé Is pleased with 
•the prospects of his campaign In Brandon. 
He attended church this morning and left 
again for Brandon in the afternoon.

The hunting season is open. You 
may be wanting some things to 
complete your outfit. These are 
suggestive of other needs we can 
supply you wit^ from our Sporting 
Goods department in the Basement: 
—The Recreation Match Box, this match 

box is absolute watertight and holds 
enough matches to do the hunter 
a week, they are nickel-plated, at .35 

—No. 3 Game Bags, 15x16, with shoulder 
straps, this bag is made of very heavy 
duck, it has three compart
ments, the price is..................  •] ,00

—No. 4 Game Bag, made the same as No. 
3, but the back and flaps are leather and 
the bag is leather bound, the 
price......................................
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Almighty Troth.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS.
—Fine Imported Mixed Pickles or White 

Onions ( Morton’s), 20 ounce bottle, spe
cial at ASTHMA

FOR SEVEN YEARS
The Action

Canadian Express Co. to Be Tried 
Without a Jury.

The action of Campbell v. The Canadian 
Express Company was set down for trial 
at the coming sittings of the non-jury 
court. The plaintiff, George H. Campbell 
of Toronto, is suing the company for $5300 
carnages, which he claims to have suffered 
thru their negUgence In delaying the de
livery of a parcel of deeds entrusted to 
their care.

Ontario Government Appeal»
The Ontario Government has entered" an 

appeal from the recent Judgment which 
directed the Provincial Treasurer tore- 
turn $2627 to the executors of the estate of 
the late Aaron Roes of Port Perry Th. 
sum was paid as succession duties, they be- 
llevtng the estate then to be worth

“8th^dVMr
ærsjnâïjVoir &-
were chargeable.

Rnthastastie for Henderson.
“ ?«T’ 4.—(Special.)—A most en

thusiastic and successful meeting was heldH^nderâon'1».1 ‘V6* interest of*Mr. David 
tht th.e Conservative candidate for
ndedr£» of„Hllt»n- The meeting was 

hy Mr Henderson and b.v W41- 
emn?Ti Q C” 0t Toro"tO. Mr. L.tld- 

d!»invnG^h L,c protest against the spirit of 
ïüiîf wl*lch Is ^reading among a i er- 

Tnît^l0.B °f ihe people, led by Hon. J. I.
stem ”eLwUh the wildest enthusiasm.
Samuel Dice was chairman.

of Campbell v. the
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—Finest (fanned Sugar Beets, tin, at. ,g 
—Jubilee Baand of Pie Peaches, special,

tin .9
And for Three Months Previous to 

Taking Clarke’s Kola Compound 
Cyild Not Work a Day.

fwT PRONOUNCED HIS CASE 

INCURABLE—NOW COMPLETELY 
CURED.

—Royal Signet Brand of Fine Mixed Bird
Seed, package..............

—Finest Selected Valencia Raisins, spe
cial, 2 lbs. for....................... ..... . 21

—Extra Polished Japan Rice, at 4 lbs. 
for....................................................

—Keene’s Fine Durham Mustàri, in 1-lb.
stone jars, at 

—Blue Seal Brand Family Flour, a quar
ter hag for

IN THE CROW’S NEST'COUNTRY,.... .5

\Lumbago Superintendent O'Borne Says the 
Demand for Coal and Coke Is 

Ahead of the Supply. DOC digestion;
and Stnart’s I I I
blessing. cA

Most case» of poor digestion are canw 
by failure of the stomach to secrete a 
cleat gastric Juice, or too little hydroesrer - 
rlc acid and lack of peptones and all » 
these Important essentials to perfect IB. -, 
gestion are found In Stuart’s Dyspe 
Tablets in convenient palatable form.

One or two of these tablets taken .....
meals Insure perfect digestion and .is*»' <. 
lotion of the food.

Cathartic pills and laxative medicioes . 
have no effect whatever In digesting fix*1 
and to call such remedies a cure for dyt* 

msta Is far fetched and absurd.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain pep»ln 

free from animal matter, diastase and other 
digestives, and not only digest all whole
some food, but tend to Increase the flow w 
gvstrlc Juices and by glvtag the weak sto 
mach a much needed rest bring aboit a 
healthy condition of the digestive organ» 
and a normal appetite.

Nervous, thin blooded, run-down peoP” 
should bear In mind that drugs and stimth 
lnutr cannot furnish goo#rblood, streoj r 
muscles and Steady nerves; these come onij 
from wholesome food, thoroughly digested, _• 
a fifty-cent box of Stuart’s Tablets taken 
after meals for a few weeks will do you | A 
more real good than drugs, stimulants asu gw 
dieting combined. , . *

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is probkhly | 
the safest, most popular and successful di
gestive on the market and sold by drug
gists everywhere In the United States, Can
ada and Great Britain,

1.35 25 Winnipeg, Nov. 4. — (Special.) — James 
O’Borne, general superintendent of the C.
P.R. western division, returned yesterday Clarke’s Kola Compound has brought 
from a trip thru the Crow’s Nest country, about more genuine happiness to thousands 
Speaking of the mining operations to a re-
porter, he saldri _ ■ disease hitherto considered incurable, and

.jSmT rrinru‘,rr z ■ «-«ss x
demand. _ In addition to several new pits Mr. Matthew Frost of Port Arthur, Ont.,
being . opened at Fernle and Michel, other Si™_?ver Mve?
, . , ’ years I have been a most unfortunate auf-
developments are progressing on the east ferer from .asthma and bronchitis. Many 
side of the mountains, near Blartmore and time for weeks I could not sleep other
Livingstone. There Is also considerable SSîtiS*'‘previ^s'Vtaktag Clarkes Koîa 
activity In the ore mines, particularly at Compound I could not work n day. Our 
Moyea and Kimberly. At these towns the £°^tors said they cou«d do nothing for me 
C.P.R. are erecting handsome new stations. a u* teJ?^rarZ } wns
Crnnbrook. Fernle, Michel, Moyea, nimber- 8,1 time A sin,-re
ly. and other towns are showing signs ot medic!H* th 'nernn1 
great progress. I also found considerable than two week'll v ""i1
activity prevailing in the Cart and Roche L JtT I to Vl?rk
Perce coal fields, where shipments are in- f® four bottles during
creasing daily.” two months and have uot lost a «la-p*

O’Borne also visited the Pembina and ermpt^of the dtlLp -a<VhT 
southwestern sections, and there noticed ft also certified to by Mr W

etcry dlre«W>n àe7,r fhre toi, raTdHf aSti?mPati«ane&!î
roost favorable for plowing and threshing, everywhere per hotfcle^hrJ/ 818 v
It was not likely that there would be any sen’, on recelptPof nrice’ hv Th5°n*"J' °I ,' arrity will practice this morning at 10 
great movement In wheat until the frost M Co EtW’ » clock, in place of this afternoon at 4,
kad set to. I rrnto.° Scnd f*or B^k 0“^ ' ^toMiSs*' ““ reCePtl°n to the return-

25

Kills.41 is Rheumatism of the back. 
The cause is Uric Acid 
in the blood. If the kid
neys did their work there 
would be no Uric Acid and 
no Lumbago. Make the 
kidneys do their work. The 
sure, positive and only 
cure for Lumbago is

Ger:HORSE BRUSHES That’s p 
Vapo-Cres 
light the 
vapor of Ci 
off. Not : 
can live in 
it can't p 
youngest 
breathe-in i 
germs of la 
enza, and v 
common s 
troubles of tl

—Decoy Ducks, made of red cedar, all 
nicely finished, to represent the Bed 
Head, the Blue Bill, tne Whistle Wing 
and the Blue Wing, our price 
is 85c each or one dozen for..

To bring our Harness depart
ment to your attention on Tuesday 
we provide this offering:

A 35c Horse Brush for 20c
On sale Tuesday morning in the 
Basement : *
—137 Horse Brushes, well filled with mixed 

hair and bristles, leather hand-loop on 
back, sell regularly at 35c each, 
on sale Tuesday........................

no succession duties

9.00 po
-—A Hunter’s Pocket Ax, every ax guar

anteed against defective material or 
workmanship, it is light? durable, can be 
carried in the pocket or at the belt, it is 
well balanced and the only ax on the 
market with a safety guard, 
the price with a wood handle is 1.50 

—Or with hard rubber handle

Dodd’s
Kidney2.50is 20

Egyptian Cotton Crop Not Good.
Cafr0, Nov. 4.—The October reports re- 

garaing the Egyptian cotton crops are un
satisfactory, both as to yield and quality.T. EATON 09.™<r Pills A Yaps-Crezole: 

Limp, which si 
< rcsolene, comj 
tens as rents ana 
*?* physicians’ t 
« HI'SOt.lXX Co.

■I

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
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ILLIAMS
PIANOSW

STRICTLY HIOH-CRAOE
SOLD FOB CASH OB BAST PAYMENTS

143 YONGE STREET
Pianos to rent-82.00 and $2 SO per month.
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RECEPTION OF

...Canadian Contingent
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 5th, 1900.

RBTURN TIOKHTS WILL BB ISSUED

TORONTO
From St. Thomas, London. Hyde Park, 

Goderich, Kincardine, Southampton, 
Wiarton. Owen Sound and Stations East 
In Canada, to Bellerllle. lucluslre (ex
cept north of Gravenhuret). at

LOWEST ONE WAY EIBST-CLASS FARE
Tickets good going by trains arriv

ing Toronto afternoon. Not. 8, all 
trains Not. 4 and 5. 1900; valid for return 
leaving Toronto on or before Not. 6, 1900.

Tickets and all information from agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

M M. C. DICKSON,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

fA NADIAN o 
Pacific r,v.

i
NOVEMBER 5 1900 5

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. /

MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

HOW THE LAURIER GOVERNMENT 
KILLED THE COAL OIL INDUSTRY

speaker, and was greeted by 
audience which tiled every Incl 
and standing room in the A 
opera house with s perfect 
applause. Mr. Lancaster's address was a 
line, mai^y and eloquent appeal to the 
electors upon behalf of the party be repre
sented, and of himself as tne candidate of 
the party. 'HI# answer to the sneers at 
hie poverty, In which Mr. Gibson la indulg
ing thru the medium of hie local organ, 
was telling and effective. Mr. Lancaster 
la an Ideal candidate, and by Ms appeals 
to conscience and patriotism has won the 
hearts of the loyal men of Lincoln.

Mr. Careeollee Followed.
Mir. Carscalleu, M.L.A, of Hamilton, 

followed Mr. Lsncaster, and treated the 
audience t0 a forceful and statesmanlike 
review of the policies *nd principles of the 
political parties. His address was along 
the lines of lofty, constructive patriotism, 
and was listened to with wrapt attention 
by the audience. Not only the Conservatives, 
but the Liberals as well, heartily applaud
ed his eloquent, forceful, yet withal, mod
erate and always courteous presentation of 
the cause of Liberal-Conservatism, and the 
rounds of applause with which his speech 
was received showed that "Cass' " popular
ity is not confined to the Ambitious City 
between the mountain and the bay.

Mr. A. W. Wright.
Mr. A. W. Wright was the last speaker, 

and was Introduced to the audience as one 
fellow electors, who Is going to 

mark a ballot for Mr. Lancaster on Wed
nesday. His address, which lasted for a 
little more than an hour and- a half, was 
frequently Interrupted by 
plause, which lasted for 1 
tlon of Mr. Wright's address was devoted 
to n discussion of labor matters. He criti
cised the repent labor legislation of the 
Laurier Government, showing its utter use
lessness to in any 
prove the condition of the wage-earners. 
In this connection he quoted Easop’s fable 
of the dishonest groom, who, tho assiduous 
In grooming the horse, was In the habit 
of stealing his oats, and who was told by 
the horse, "If you really desire me to look 
well 
corn

the lsrge 
of sitting 
mmodlons 

Mrlwlnd ofTI
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Petrolea Has Now Over One Hundred Empty Houses, and Two 
Miles of Refineries Are Gone, Owing to the Policy- 

of the Present Administration.

We Invite particular attention to ear
superb collection of

Fashionable Novelties 
and Latest Styles 
in Mantles
jackets, Coats.
Skirts, Bilk and

Touring Wraps
steamer Ruga, Journey Capes, the “Strath- 
cooa" Wrap and the “Kelvin" Cape, are 
ameag the novelties here shown.

Shaped Lace Gowns 
Uncrushable Silk 
Grenadines,
Evening Silks and 
Dress Brocades

Petrolen, Out, Nov. 8.—Last night the 
large Victoria Hall waa packed to the 
doors. The meeting was called In the In
terests of the Liberal-Conservative candi
date, Mr. Oliver Simmon». The hall whs 
nicely decorated with flower», mottoes, etc.

At 8.16 Mr. John Kerr took the chair, 
and on the platform were Mayor McCut- 
cbeon, Messrs. J. L. Englehart, Alex. Cam
eron, George Pearce (Reeve of Enniskillen), 
Edward Rawlings, J. EX Armstrong, O. 
Simmons and others.

Mr. Kerr, the chairman, made a few 
marks, among the best points made being, 
that at the present time Petpolen had over 
100 empty houses and two miles of re
fineries all gone. He compared our town 
of to-day wtth what It was five years ago 
under the Conservative regime.

The Candidate’s Speech.
The first speaker was Mr. Simmons, the 

candidate, who was received with des foil
ing cheers. Mr. Simmons dwelt on most 
of the Issues of the day In a masterly 
manner, and gave the large audience facta 
and figures showing the extravagance of 
the Laurier Government He was applaud
ed time and again. He treated the pro- 
Boer yarn circulated against him with con
tempt.

handled the Transveal question and other 
leading matters. Mr. Armstrong took hie 
■eat amid wild cheering.

An Oil Men’s Speech,
The last speaker waa Mr. J. L. Engle

hart. On Mr.. Englehart'a arrival on, the 
platform he was received with tremendous 
cheering, which lasted some minutes. Mr. 
Englehart touched on the oil question, and 
positively denied the assertion made by 
one of our Reformers In regard to Mr. 
Irish of the Standard OH Company com
ing to Petrolea some time ago In respect 
to purchasing the imperial Oil Company. 
He also mentioned the many broken pledges 
Of the Laurier Government, the Tarte and 
Transvaal question»,and very pronounced'y 
stated that the pro-Boer canard circulated 
about Mr. Simmons, the candidate, by the 
Reformers, was a base falsehood. Mr. 
Englehart held the' large assembly tor 
some dime, and was several tlmep inter
rupted bÿ the cheering. “ 
broke up with the usual cheers.

East Lambton can be depended on to 
send a supporter of Sir Charles Tnpper.

Doable Rally at Essex.
Essex, Ont., Nov. 8.—Last night a Joint 

meeting was held In the Town Hall by 
Louis Wlgle and Sol White, the Liberal- 
Conservative candidates for South and 
North Essex, respectively. The large build
ing was packed to the doors by a most 
enthusiastic crowd. Dr. J. W. Brlen 
pled the chair, and several campaign songs 
were sung by a trio of the Tapper Club 
of Windsor. Sol White was the first speak
er, and In a powerful address of one and a 
half hours held hie audience almost spoil- 
bound, and showed up the extravagance 
and Insincerity of the present Government. 
He was followed by Mr. Wlgle. who, in a 
most trenchant manner, dealt with the 
binder twine, free com sndAhe natural gas 
questions, proving comctiislvely that the 
export of natural gas Irfl detriment to this 
country. The tobacco Industry also 
In for a large share of attention. Both 
North and South Essex will gja Conserva
tive.

Capes, Separate Drees 
Flannel Shirt Waists,

of their

In these we show novelties of 
exclusive design.

New Neckwear
In ms 

eluding
Fichus, Hem-etUched end Fringed Silk Ties,

slnj^je and bursts of no
minates. A por-

ny stylish and tasteful forms. In- 
Chenille and Feather Ruffs. Boas, appreciable degree 1m-The meeting

etc.

Millinery 
1900-1901 , to give me leas currying and more 

«
Gllison and the Working Man.

Mr. Wright said that a a he never wished 
unfair In political discussion or to at- 

iimproperly he had writ- 
the Liberal candidate*

Present special display Include» the new
est in Toques, Turbans and Walking 
Styles; also Mourning Millinery In latest 
Ideas.

Speech by Mr. Moncrleff.
He was followed by George Moncrleff, 

ex-M.P., whk> spoke for upwards of an 
hour, touching on the franchise, financial 
questions, preferential trade, the oil trade, 
alien labor law and the broken pledges off 
the Laurier Government. Mr. Moncrleff 
received a great reception, and made one 
of the best speeches that have been heard 
here for years.

to be
tack a public man 
fen Mr. Gibson,
Informing him that at this meeting he pur
posed dealing with the causeless, unfair 
and insulting reference» to labor organiza
tions in which Mr. Gibson had Indulged In 
Parliament at the time of the Welland 
Canal dynamite outrage. Mr. Gibson was 
the only man In Canada who bad such* a 
contemptible
labor organisai m
conclusion that the outrage must neces
sarily, have been planned by labor organiza
tions. Evidently some judicious friend had 
told Mr. Gibson that he had blundered, for 
tho The Mull and The World reported his 
words of slander and Insult, The Globe 
had been careful to eliminate them from 
his speech. Mr. Gibson had also, by ,a 
cunning Interpolation, changed the 
lug of Us words in Hansard, but Mr. 
Wright read from the unrevised Hansard 
the words he had actually said. Tho the 
opera house wag uncomfortably crowded, 
and hundreds had. to stand, hardlv a man 
or woman left the hall till the close of Mr. 
Wright’s address.

Cheers for the Queen, Sir Charles Tnpper 
and Mr. Lancaster closed the most success
ful political meeting ever held in St. Cath
arines.

Household Napery
Linen Damask Table Cloths and Table 

Napkins, In all site*, showing some entire- 
patterns In the best makes of pure

"^■See the display of “Taoro" hand-drawn 
—Linen Goods and the artistic "Bneda" 
—lace-edged Linen Goods.

New Patterns in 
Eiderdown Quilts

White Marseilles Quilts, Lace Curtains 
and Aft Sateens.

Superior Wool Blankets
including, among other 
famous “Skeldon” Scottish.

Black and Colored 
Suitings and 
Dfess Fabrics 
French Printed 
Opera Flannels
Samples of which are always In readiness 
to send ont of town.

occu-

& now

opinion of workingmen and 
tlons that he jumped to the

Another Old Reformer Tired.
Mr. Alex. Cameron was the next speaker. 

It was some time before Mr. Cameron 
could get a hearing, on account of the 
cheering. Mr. Cameron dwelt mostly on 
the farming Interests, especially making 
hit after hit on the binder twine business 
and the corruption .of the Reform Govern
ment. Mr. Cameron at one time was a 
prominent Reformer.

He was followed by Mr. Armstrong, who

mean-
cam.!good makes, the

Of Justice, under the raise of organisers, of 
plying their despicable trade of electoral 
corruption, men who should to-day be lan
guishing In the cells of our penitentiaries, 
Instead of being left free, aye and receiving 
encouragement from those who usurp 
thority from honest Liberal» so to do, to 
degrade and debauch the young, the Ignor
ant, the avaricious and the profligate pos
sessors of the sacred right of the fran-

IMÏ18 8110 WIN
OVER-RIDES ELECTION ACT!au-

Splendid Rally at Port Colborne— 
“Capt,” John Sullivan Has Been 

Working in Welland,

Order-ln-Councll Passed by the Gov
ernment Legalising the Illegal 

Lists for Algoma.
Port Arthur, Ont., Nor. 4.—(Special.)— 

The Algoma election has not been post
poned. as bas Nlplselng. All the voters' 
lists for the unorganized territories, which 
have not been finally passed upon by the 
district Judges, and are consequents not 
legal, have been legalized by an order-ln- 
Conncll at Ottawa, the order evidently be
ing Intended to override the Election Act. 
It looks now aa If It was a straight at
tempt to snatch a verdict, no matter whe- 
thei legal of not.

JOHN CATTO & SON The Franchise in Solemn.
“The exercise of the elective franchise la 

a social duty of as high and solemn 
tore as men can be called to perform, and, 
ladles and gentlemen, every elector Is *a 
trUSîfe °’Ulle franchise, as well for others 
as himself, Inasmuch as every man and 
event measure he supporta has an Important 
hearing on the Interests of others, as well 
as on his own.

Stamp Ont Thin Infamous Work.
.-V1 “pen you, gentlemen, to stamp out 
this Infamous traffic and vindicate the Jus- 
tice of our country. I do not Invite this 
course of action In reference only to politi
cal opponents, but whenever and wherever 
this serpent of corruption shows Its 
and recreant crest, smite It with your 
mignt and do so whenevèr the facts are 
clear, be the offenders Liberal or Conserva
tive. But lately, comparatively speaking, 
evidence has been given which a court of 
justice, after due deliberation, has adjudl- 
?Îk ,c°nc,u«Jvely connected the Ontario 

Association thru a prominent exe 
SP-mJ® officer and his lieutenants, with a 

aye’ wlth Positive pro- cwremenL of such gigantic corruption, prac
tised on Individ nr;- and with officials, de- 
puty returning o. »nr and others, as has 
seldom been unearthed in any civilized com-

Klng Street—Opposite the Postofflce. a na-

A DENUNCIATION OF CORRUPTION.GREAT DISPLAY AT EATON'S.
Rich Effect of a Splendid Ar- 

S rangement of Bunting 
and Flags.

For artistic draping of red, white and 
bine bunting, everyone should see the front 
of Eaton’» store. It would be hard to beat.

W. D. McPherson Shows How the 
Lowest Type of Scoundrels Work

ed for the Liberals.

Port Colborne, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—A mag- 
Whoever designed this arrangement Is an j niheent audience assembled In Matthew’s 
aitlst. The effect Is rich and telaborate. | jjau ^ere last night to hear the Conserva-
Between each row of windows perpendicn- ! tlve candidate, Mr. William McCleary and 
larly, Is huug an immense strip of bunt
ing, 40 or 50 feet long, reaching from the 
roof down to the windows of the second 
storey. Each of these strips comes to a 
point at the bottom, resembling a great In
verted cone. All along the edge of the 
roof and between the conical points are 
bunches of Union Jacks, which produce a 
very; pretty effect.

Over the central doorway Is a particu
larly handsome dlrç>lay of large Hugs, ar
ranged to fill the semicircle over tne doors 
with the flags radiating from a common 
centre. Altogether, Eaton’s display is 
easily one of the finest to be seen, and 
should not be missed.

BRIBING ALGOMA FISHERMEN.vile

Season Extended Ten Day# by Order.
In-Connell as a Bait to the 

Fishermen.
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Special.)--The 

fishing season has been extended 10 days 
as a bait to catch fishermen’s votes In East
ern Algoma. 
by an order-ln-Conncli. 
done before In the history of the district.

Mr. Smith nt Brooklln.
Whitby, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Special.)—A splen

did meeting In the Interests, of the candi
dature of William Smith, the Conservative 
candidate for South Ontario, wae held at 
Brooklln last night. Able and convincing 
speeches were made by O. A. Howland end 
•N. B. Gash of Toronto; Mr. Calder, 
M.L.A. ; J. B. Dow, Whitby; the candidate 
and others. When Mr. Smith arrived at 
the hall after attei—mg a meeting at Port 
Perry, he received a magnificent ovation. 
He Is conducting a splendid campaign 
everywhere, and Is counted on to redee n 
the riding.

other prominent speakers on the public 
questions of the day. The hall was ela
borately decorated and crowded to Its nt 
most capacity, a marked contrast to the 
sllmTy-attended meeting held here by Mr. 
German a few nights ago. The prospects 
appear so gloomy for Mr. German that, as 
a last resort, Sir Wilfrid Laurier In being 
specially brought here to address a meet
ing on his behalf on Monday night, but not 
even "The Sunny Sinller" can stem the 
tide of Mr. McCleary's popularity. Scores 
of old-time Liberals have ranged themselves

The law has been changed 
This was never

The Heelers Still Employed.
“I refer to the North Waterloo election 

trial. And what has come of It? Have the 
ÎÜÏÏm<,rel9 been arrested, or are they at 
this moment at large? Have they been dis
missed from their employment, or are they 
at this moment engaged In their nefarious 
work at the cost and charge of their for
mer employers? I say, to the everlasting 
disgrace of the leaders of the Liberal party 
in Ontario, both provincial and Federal 
they are still employed, still pursue the 
even tenor of their wayward career, arro
gant and Insolent; secure evidently from 
Crown prosecution, active and aggressive, 
n well-founded security under the protect- 

lng aegis <lf the Justice departments of both 
Federal and provincial authority, to the 
everlasting disgrace of law and order In 
our province.

The Electors'Most Speak.
"What think ye of it, men of Welland? 

Are you content with your position? Shall 
these voracious and poisoning monsters, 
these scourges of society go free? or Is It 
your desire that even-handed Canadian Jus
tice be meted out to them? I call upon 
you. Irrespective of previous political pro
clivities, to assert your independence, to 
vindicate the fair fame of our country, the 
Independent quality of our race. Let cor
ruptionists, Liberal or Conservative, he 
prosecuted and punished with the fullest 
rigor of the law. Let year votes on Ndv. 7 
be a mandate to the Crown officers of everv 
Jurisdiction dhruout Canada, that the elec
tors of Welland will not condone such ac
tions; that honest and vigorous prosecution 
most ehsne; that no party conventions, such 
as that Just consummated In Waterloo, with 
the undeniable complicity of the Itoss/Gov- 
eminent, can traffic In elections by acclama
tion over the heads of the electors, and 
that machine politics of such a nature in 
this province must end now and forever. 
Enough of such sporting, such craven, such 
paltroon politicians, our heads turn and 
our stomachs nauseate with them."

DECORATIONS AT SWIPSON’S. under Mr. McCleary’s banders and he will 
unquestionably be re-elected by a largely 
increased majority.

The meeting was opened by Col. L. 
Clarke Raymond, who spoke well and effec
tively for 40 minutes.

Beautiful and Costly Display 
Unique Design of Canadian 

Emblems.

on a

ex-

On Yoage-street the decorations are very 
liberal, but none can compare in dimen
sions or artistically with the display of the 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited, Queen and 
Yongevstreete. There is something orig.nal 
and unique In the Simpson decorations, and 
the effect Is certainly a credit to the firm 
and to the city. The Idea is simply based 

l patriotic decoration, specially bring- 
ont the Canadian emblems. Nearly 
maple leaves, large ones, made from 

cardboard, 29 Inches square, and the small
er ones 18 Inches square, have been placed 
on the outside walls of the building. To 
mount these ft took nearV 3000 running 
feet of lumber, and a ton I cardboard was 
cut Into learves. Five tots have been 
working for the _paet ween, day and night 
painting the leaves. It took 45 hours’ «aw
ing on a band saw to properly cut the 
leaves, and a large stair of men has been 
engaged putting them Into shape and form
ing the design chosen by the decorator to 
Pjease the soldiers and the citizens. In 
Addition to the pretty idea in maple leaves 
every window on the six floors floats a 
number of flags, there being over 1500 flags 
displayed, from the fronts on Yonge, Queen 

JU?raon2'8tre®t8- The decoration was
was

1000 lncandee- 
khnHran, - --nge-wtreet and
h ^ottr°l “Welcome Home-TheM. Simpson Co.. Limited.”

Simpson illuminations will stand any

An Ovation for Mr. McCleary.
Mr. McCleary then followed and received 

a tremendous ovation, the entire audience 
of nearly 600 of the most prominent ladles 
and gentlemen of the locality rising and 
applauding with great zest and spirit. 
When at last order waa restored two bright- 
eyed, sweet little chernblms stepped upon 
the platform and each presented the popular 
candidate with a magnificent bouquet “from

Mr. Thornton Will Bent Mr. Belth.
Newcastle, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Special.)—An 

enthusiastic meeting, largely attended, was 
held at Orono on Friday evening in the 
Interests of C. J. Thornton, the Indepen
dent Conservative candidate for West Dur
ham. Bright and Interesting addresses 
were made by O. A. Howland and N. B. 
Gash, Toronto; Mr. Trebylcock, Bowman- 
vllle, the candidate, and others. Many 
time Liberals are supporting Mr. Thorn
ton, and he is confidently expected to win 
the seat.

Ïiïü

the young ladles of Port Colborne.” Mr. 
McCleary saluted each of the little messen
gers, amid a renewal of applause. Altho 
at first hoarse from continuous speech-mak
ing for the past week or more, the speaker 
shortly warmed to bis work, and for au 
hour held the attention of his hearers most 
closely. Earnestly and sincerely he pressed 
home his charges against the Government, 
and their supporters, and, altho many Lib
erals were present who have heretofore 
given a staunch support to their party, they 
gave frequent assent to the arguments ad
dressed to them and on polling day will 
n ark their ballots, many of them the first 
time, for a Conservative. At the conclu
sion of Mr. McCleary’s address the chair
man requested any person who was in
clined to support Mr. German’s candidature 
to take the platform and guaranteed him a 
fair hearing for an hour, If he so desired, 
but no person came forward.

Mr. W. D. McPherson Speak».
The chairman then introduced Mr. W. 

D. McPherson .of Toronto, with a few com
plimentary remarks. Mr. McPherson was 
well received and In a speech of about an 
hour arraigned the Government on their 
record of broken pledges- and want of policy 
for the future. He referred to the pleasure 
It gave h’m to see so many ladies and 
young people present, and said It almost 
made him envious of Mr. McCleary, their

old-

A Reform Entertainment.
Hamilton, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—The Re

formers held a “workingman” mass meet
ing In the Palace Rink to-night. T. H. 
McPherson presided and among those who 
spoke were A. T. Wood and J. V. Teetzel. 
the candidates, John Patersop, Alex Dynes 
and others. There was a good-sized crowd 
present. Ben Levi sang songs.

Sslsh,f? ,,on .Saturday night, and It 
beautifully Illuminated b
sliart lights facing on

The ! __
kind of weather. The* maoTé“l«m«

811 tt‘- “tootST ar6
l>ow, and the flags arobLT"ry ea^caTïedïnïS 
rain and shown again 
shines. The big store 1.' decorated Mrid/wuTflags aTd” hunting.
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CLEVELAND VOTEK FOR CANADA.
rain- 

no arranged '.hat 
case of 

when the sun 
also profusely

Arnold Green, Who Owns Property 
at Piéton, Propose» to Come Over 

and Vote,GREAT MEETING IN ST. CATHARINES. Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 3.—Arnold Greeny 
a Democrat, will attempt a striking Inter
national voting performance next week. He 
has lived In Cleveland 30 years. He was 
bom near Plcton, Ont,, and hold* some 

St. Catharines, Nov. 3.—(Special*—Mr. E. property tt^re. Under the Canadian law 
A. Lancaster’s meeting to foght waa, al It Is held that, In view of his ownership of 

chosen and much-esteemed candidate and1 things considered, the most successful poll- property, his American citizenship does not 
copious s?aatlsticaf refreron«.!a8fmon«rated ! t'caI demonstration this city has wltne** deprive Mr. Green of hie right to vote at 
that the Liberal party had Invariably oppos- j ed- The audience was large, appreciative his old home. Hla mother lives In Plcton 
ed all the great nation building projects In- j and enthusiastic, the speakers in splendid and has taken a deep interest In the par-
«.1 «-united bv the Conservatives. Including ! ------ ---■ --------«■------------- -— of the Uamentary election of next Wednesday. She

Insists that her son sholl go there and 
vote. So Green will vote as early as pos
sible Tuesday, for Bryan, and a.t once start 
for Canada to vote there for his mother’s 
parliamentary Idol the following day.

Mr. Lancaster’» Gathering Was the 
Most Successful Political Demon

stration the City Has 
Witnessed.

ONE-SIDED NEWS EXCHANGE
Old Country Editors Said 

Got the Best of the 
News Men.

London, foov. 3.—A curious journalistic 
combination will begin operations on Jan 
1. The Times In London, and other papers 
in Paris, Berlin and In other capitals 
exchange news with certain papers In the 
United States. It will be Interesting to 
tearn that American papers have thus been 
buncoed, for tbe arrangement Is nothing else 
as far as the American Journals are concern
ed. It is a fact, nhappily, that, owing to 
the futility of th International Copyright 
law no European journal can supply for 
American use news of any description which 
Is not freely available to every American 
correspondent In Europe in ample time for 
simultaneous publication. The American 
editors who have been inveigled Into the 
arrangement, which will probably soon be 
paraded as a wonderful Journalistic league, 
nave therefore simply agreed to give 
tning for nothing.

to Have 
American

will
augurated by ^^ConservatiA e^ lncludlng form and the speeches themselves w me 
the building of the Canadian Pacific Rail-j very highest type of political oratory, j. 
way, and the introduction of the National h. ingersoll, president of the Lincoln and 
Policy, he proceeded In a convincing and Niagara Conservative Association, presided, 
logical manner to dispose of the Liberal Dr. Jessup. M.L.A., was the first speaker! 
claims regarding the extension of trade with his address being brief but pointed. 
England under the so-called preference to Mr. Lancaster’s Address.
England. Mr. E. A. Lancaster, the Conservative

candidate for the riding, was the next WHERE IS MINNIE GILLIS?The Big Grit Scandals.
Turning then to the Drummond Counties 

Railway matter, the Yukon deal and the 
emergency rations scandal, each of which 
In turn be explained fully in a lucid man
ner he characterized them, amid much ap- 
pfanse, ns transactions which tainted the 
character of the Government and each man 
who supported them in the House, and an 
everlasting stigma upon the entire Liberal 
party, whose best traditions they thus la
mentably misrepresented. Passing then to 
the credit due to the Senate for blocking 
the passage Into law of such legislative 
Iniquities, he dealt for a moment with the 
Liberal antagonism to the Senate and while 
expressing his personal opinion that the 
question of Senate reform was one that de
served the most serious consideration which 
he or any other man could bestow upon It, 
and that some substantial and necessary re
form might be made, yet he declared him
self absolutely and unequivocally opposed 
to Its total abolition. The present and, for 
the matter of that, the past method of nom
ination to the Senate was most objection
able and the personnel of the Senators 
steadily depreciating. Even yet it remained 
a substantial bulwark in the constitution.
His Denunciation of Corruption.
But It was in his denunciation of electoral 

corruption, called forth by the announce
ment of the presence in town a day or txto 
before of the famous “Cap” John Sullivan, 
that Mr. McPherson was most pungent and 
effective, and received round after round of 
applause from the audience, who evidently 
shared the feelings he voiced in eloquent 
and Impassioned language, when he said In 
concluding:

A Sixteen-Year-Old Markham Girl 
Left Her Home on. Wednesday 

and Did Not Return.
Markham, Nov. 3.—On Wednesday even

ing last, about 6.30 o’clock, Minnie Gillie 
a girl about 16 years of age, left her fath
er’s house, Markham, saying she was go
ing to a near-by neighbor’s. She has not 

that hurts, the cough that since been seen or heard of. She had on
deeped de^er lnrotoé'bronÈtoH8ktrt “« 8 black BtTl^a w*ls*' * 

and is making directly for the lungs, to straw hat and no jacket. She is dark 
become pneumonia, inflammation of the complexion and low set. Any information 
lungs or consumption.

0 . ___ . . „ regarding her will be gratefully receivedSuch coughs are sometimes referred to v. ,__ _ ______ _ .
as "graveyard coughs," because they usa- by hCT anxl00* parents, cadres» John 
ally bring their victim to that laSt resting GllUe, Markham, Out. 
place.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine has long been known 
favorite remedy for croup, 
coughs and colds. It gains In 
every day, and now has by far 
sale of any similar preparation.

When it Hurts 
To Coughpome-

Kills
Germs.

That’s precisely what
V apo-Cresolene does. You
light the vaporizer, the
vapor of Cresolene is given
off. Not a disease germ
can live in this vapor, yet
■t can t possibly harm even the
youngest child. Just naturally
breathe-inthe vapor; it destroys the
germs of la grippe, hay fever, influ
enza, and whooping-cough. It’s the
froüL?0n,.!enlæ treatment for all 
troubles of tjie throat and bronchial tubes.

ti

WAS RECORDED IN TORONTO.as mothers’ 
bronchitis,
popularity 

the largest
The Earthquake at Caracas, Vene

zuela, on Oct. 29, Was Found on 
the Seismograph,

On Oct. 29 last an earthquake occurred 
at Caracas, Venezuela, When the President 
of the Republic had a leg broken In Jump 
ing from an upper window of Government 
House, and 15 people were killed. The seis
mic wave was registered at the meteoro
logical office to Toronto. The wave struck 
Toronto Just five minutes after the shock 
occurred at Caracas. Director Stupart has 
sent to The World a copy of the record of 
the Toronto seismograph.

was

It loosens the tightness to £be chest, al
lays the Inflammation, cures the cold and 
prevents pneumonia, consumption and 
other lung troubles, 25 cents, all dealers, 
or Edmenson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

e

Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed 
and Turpentine.
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Filthy Corruptionists.
“There have been scoundrels of the low 

est types, filthy corruptionists, the very 
dregs of society, found guilty In our courts

1

Now
7thELECTIONS »

Will issue return tickets at

Single first Class fare
Between nil stations in Canada. For 
distances one hundred miles or lean 
tickets good groins Nov. 7* for dis
tances over one hundred miles, 
tickets good groins November 6th 
and 7th. All ticket# good for re
turn until Nov. 8th, 1900.

A H. NOTMAN, 
Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Toronto.

Newfoundland.
The quickest, enfeet end beet paaeenfee 

and freight route to all parta of Newfound
land 1» via . i

The Newfound land Railway.
Only Six Honrs e« See.

STEAMER BRUCE Mare, North Sydney 
every Tuesday,. Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. exprès» 
connecting nt Port-nu-Bazque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at S o'clock, connecting with the I. C. $L 
expreia nt North Sydney every Ti—day, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets leaned, and freight rates 
quoted at all «tâtions on the LC.&, C.P.B.. 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

A O. REID.
St. John's, Nfld.

White Star Line.
Royal and United States Hall Steamers, 

New York to Liverpool, calling at 
Queenstown.

Next sailing steamship Teutonic, Not. 7th. 
S.S. Germanic.
8.8. Majestic .
S.S. Oceanic ..

......... Nov. 14th, noon

.........Nov. Zlnt, noon.

.. Nov. 28th, 9.30 a.m. 
Saloon rates $50 and upwards. Superloi 

Second Saloon accommodation on Teutonic, 
Majestic and Oceanic. Passengers booked 
through to Cape Town, South Africa.

For further information apply to Chaa. 
A. Plpon, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street east, Toronto.

■n—*■

Atlantic Transport Line,
NEW YORK-LONDON.

Menominee (10,600 tons) ..................... NOT. 8
Manlton (10,000 tone) .................
Minnehaha (17,000 tone) .............
Marquette (10,006 tone) ...............

All modern et earners, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience, 
located amddeUpe cm upper decks, 
cabin paeseogers carried from New York to 
London.

Apply to R, M. Melville, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, 40 Toron to-street, Toronto.

10
. •• 17 
. “ 24

All state rooms 
First

HENRY GAZE & SON.
TOURIST TRIPS

Tickets issued all parts of the world
R M. MELVILLE,

General Agent for Ontario, Toronto.

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE
HEW YORK AND THE COTIIEIIT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boiloeae
SAILINGS i

Spaarndana 
Rotterdam . .. .

. .. Not. 8 
Not. 1»

Maatdan 
Amsterdam ...

17
Nor. 24

R M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 

to and Adelalde-streets.
corner Toron.

138

AMERICAN LINE.
Font Exprès» Service.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a-m.
St. Paul ....Nov. 7 St. Paul ....Nov. 28 
St. Ldule....Nov. 14 St. Louis .... Dec. 6 
New York.. Nov. 21 New York ..Dec, 12 

RED OTAR LINE.
NEW rOHK-ANTWEBP-PARIS. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Friesland ....Nov. 7Westemiand .Nov21 

•Southwark ..Nov.14 •Kensington Nor 28

a®ga*.T
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 longue, ttra.185

INLAND NAVIGATION.

STEAMER
LAKESIDE

Dally from Yonge 8t. Wharf (east side), 
at 8.15 p.m., far St Catharines, connecting 
at Port Dalhouele for points on the Wel
land Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east. For information Phone 
2568.

N.B—Saterday, Hov. 3rd, last Trig 
of the Season.

Commercial Travellers.
A meeting of. all Commercial Trav

ellers who are willing to assist in 
giving a concert during Christmas 
week will be held in the Reading Room, 
51 Yonge-street, Saturday, Nov. 10th, 
at 2 p m.

Let every travelle rin city make an 
effort to be present.

W. R. MADILL, Secretary.

WEST YORK ELECTION.
Friends of Clarke Wallace who will voL 
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AMU8BMBHTS.

GRANDE -S-
I8D™!“!8 Regular 

Matinees

Mr. Wm. A. Brady's
Magnificent production

WEDNESDAY AID SHOW

uThe ’WAY
DOWN

EAST
Return

Our stores will be open 
until i o’clock this 
Monday afternoon.

We then close to join 
in the welome to “Our 
Soldier Heroes.”

Endorsed by Prase,
Public and Pulpit.

See the Great Snow Storm 
Hear the Village Choir.

NEXT MONDAY—BLANCHE WALSH.
The entir»Toronto Contingent will be the 

guests of the management this evening.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Mate. Tues., Thnr., Sat

Man’s Enemy
Next Week '

The Telephone ®lrl

ELECTION RETURNS.
Special direct wire and 

expert operator.

Tnee.—U.S. Returns. 
Wed.—Dom. Returns.

PRINCESS VALENTINE 
COMPANY

TO-NIGHT—Mats. Tues.. Thors,. Sat

JIM THE PENMAN
Nights- lOcyjo, 25o, 50c. Mats. - 10c and tfc.

Next Week—Romeo and Juliet.

limited.

t' theatre.
Week of Nov. 5.

The Scribner Show—Ezra Kendall. World's

EXTRA—The returns of the elections will be 
read from the stage by special wire on Wed
nesday evening.

PROCLAMATION.

Denefit 
■"-'Concert

Stereo typera 
and
Electro typ’rs 
Union 
No. 21

have arranged for a Grand Benefit Concert 
IS «S Of Richard Conlin, who has been in 
accident, *to ten months’ the *wlt of an

ST. ANDREW'S HAU,
Saturday, Nov. lOth.

Gi?£i,t^leIlt *“? been secured. Tickets flbt 
■Tickets can be secured from members of 

n«i Stereotyper»’ and Electrotypers’ Union 
and at the hall on evening of concert.

J. BENNETT, Sec.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY
** In Honor of the Soldiers Return

ing From South Africa.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : ■

Notice la hereby given that, pursuant to 
request, I do hereby proclaim

Monday, Nov. 5th, 1900
as a Public Holiday, In order that all citi
zens may have an opportunity of taking 
part In the celebration in honor of the 
return of oar soldiers from South Africa.

In witness whereof I have signed this 
proclamation and caused the Same to be 
made public this 3rd day of November, 1HOO.

a A. MACDONALD. Mayor. 
Mayor's Office, Toronto, Nov. 8, 1900.

grand

PROMENADE CONCERT
Under the auspices of Ueut.-Ool. Denison 
a.1d._ofrlceI5. the GOVERNOR-GENER
AL 8 BODY GUARD, by the band of tne 
"eglment, In the Armouries,

SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 10TH.
MISS FRANCES WORLD. Soprano.
MISS LILY BLETSOB. Cornet Virtuoso.
MR. CHAS. J. McRBATH, Humorist.
MR. CHA8. SPALDING (of Hamilton), 

Baritone.

It

Was Only Averted By an Appeal for 
Peace By the Conservative 

Candidates in Quebec.
Admission, 10 cents.

GRAND OPENING

The Hartman CourseTARTE’S INFLAMMATORY CIRCULAR
The World-Famed

Fadettes Woman’s I Massey 
Orchestra. 1 Hall

TO-NIGHT—Non-Snt^crlbera. fiOo.
And the Government Action in Cal

ling Out Troops Nearly Led to 
a Fearful Calamity. LIBERAL

MEETINGS
Montreal, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—When the 

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minister of Her Ma
jesty’s Canadian Government, was using his 
residence Ip France to engender race ani
mosities in Canada no one could then fore
see that the spirit of racial hatred he was 
fanning Into flame would be used by him 
and his Canadian party in an attempt to 
provoke embittered hostility In order to 
win an electoral victory. When the elec
tions were announced the Tarte party found 
that the effect of the fiery speeches deliv
ered in France was dying out in Canada 
and there was nothing to «.. j but rekindle 
the fire If they were to depend upon passion 
dethroning judgment.

An Inflammatory Pamphlet.
After the writ» were* issued an inflamma- 

tcry pamphlet of 62 pages was issued with 
the palpable Intention of rousing the people 
to a condition of desperation.

EAST TORONTO.
Pavilion (Carlton- and Sherbourne), Satur

day, Nov. 3rd.
CENTRE TORONTO.

Pavilion (Carlton and Kherboumfe), Satur
day, Nov. 3rd. Audltomhim (Queen and 
James), Monday, Nov. 5th.
WEST TORONTO.

Auditorium (Queen and James), Monday 
Nov. 5th. St. Andrew’s Hall, Monday. 
Nov. 5th. ;
Speakers.

In that Hon. William Mulock, Postmaster-Gen
eral; Hon. George W. Ross, Premier of On 
tarlo; Hon. Richard Harcourt, Geo .re 
Anderson, Esq., John Flett, Beq^ Aid. Wil
liam Burns, Esq., J. D. Allan, Esq» Hugh 
Blain, Esq., J. 8. Wllllson, Eeq., William 
Lount, Q.C., R. C. Clute, Q.C.. G. G. B. 
Lindsey, Q.C., Frank Denton, Q.C., T, C. 
Robinette, Esq., L. V. McBradv. Esq.* 
George C. Campbell, Esq., C. J. McCabe, 
E*q., J. B. Hay, Esq., B. C. Steele, Esq., 
and others.

O80 31N1286

pamphlet It was sought to make a whole 
race responsible for the utterances of a 
few irresponsible Individuals and thereby 
work the French-Canadlan people into a 
frenzy so that they might forget the sdne 
of the Tarte Government and vote it a new 
lease of power.

Labor Troubles In Vnlleyfleld.
Immediately after the Issue of this Inflam

matory pamphlet labor troubles broke out 
to Valleyfleld. In any other countiy in the 
world, even in Canada at any other time 
when electlorfB were not imminent or when 
political capital could not be made by stir 
ring up strife, a few policemen judiciously 
handled would have been all that 
qui red to keep the peace and restore order 
at Valleyfleld.

Rowell for 
East York

was re

Sent to Shoot Strikers.
Without waiting for Important overt acts 

of violence, without exhausting the civil 
power, without attempting to take precau
tions to avert collision, soldiers, volunteers 
clad In uniforms, were sent to Valleyfleld 
to shoot strikers. This action amazed all 
Canada, the whole American people, and 
excited Intense surprise in Europe. Little 
tact by the Government would have 
straightened out the whole ^trouble. That 
bloody work was not precipitated was due 
to the coolness of the men and the patriotic 
action of French-Canadlan candidates now 
seeking election at the hands of the people. 
The volunteers sent to Valleyfleld were for
tunately officered by cool men and they 
themselves exercised commendable coolness 
in receiving assault without recourse to 
arms.

The closing meetings in the interest of 
tne Liberal candidate,

N. W. ROWELL
Will be held as follows:

St. Paul’s Hall, York ville, Tuesday,
Nov. 6, at 8 p.m.

Dingman’s Hall, cor. Queen 8t. and 
Broadview Ave., Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 
8 p.m.

The speakers will be N. W. Rowell, the Lib
eral candidate; J. S. Willison, L. V. McBrady, 
T- C. Robinette and others.

The chair will be taken: At St Paul’s HalL 
by F. G. Inwood, and at Dingman’s W»iL by

Volunteer conveyances will report aft Ro
well s committee rooms, 829 Yonge St and 716 
Queen St East by 8.30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 7, 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

It Mtffht Have Led to Murder.
Had the possibilities of the mad, unpatrio

tic and disloyal course taken by the writers 
of the Inflammatory pamphlet been realized 
we might have seen an awful sacrifice of In
nocent life, and If It had so resulted, If the 
families at Montreal and Valleyfleld had 
been thrown Into mourning, a political 
triumph might have been scored, bnt the 
Instigators would have added murder to 
their other slna. The Conservative party 
Issued a manifesto to counteract the effect 
of the Inflammatory pamphlet of the Tarte 
party and In the hope of p/omoting peace, 
harmony and good-will.

Mr. Dalby Àfer Peace.
Mr. Henry Dalby’a name as organizer of 

the Conservative party was connected with 
the announcement referring to the appeal 
for peace. Herq Is Mr. Dal by’e statement:

“When It became apparent that, some
thing should and must be done to allay the 
excitement engendered, If a national catas
trophe was to be averted. It was, decided 
after a conference with political*" leaders, 
that a peace-entreating appeal should be 
issued to the people bearing the names of 
men who might be supposed to have In
fluence with the people.’’ <-

Mr. Bergeron Revised It.
H. Bergeron revised the appeal and, 
be seen by the accompanying ati-

DIVIDENDS.

BANK Or MONTREAL.
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 

five per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at Its banking bonze 
lit this city and at its branches on and after 
Saturday, the first day of December next, 

will
the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
both day# Inclusive.

By order of the board,

The transfer books be closed from

E. S. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.

Montreal, 16th October, 1900. 41

vince with whom I will arrange before pub
lication, J. G. H. Bergeron.

Montreal, Oct. 26, 1900.
Telegraph to all candidates. The people 

here are Issuing a protest in French against 
the Inflammatory Tarte pamphlet to be 
signed by all the candidates In Quebec, 1 
am adding your name and will forward yon 
x copy, J. G. H. Bergeron.

To this telegram there was only one ob
jector and he, opon ascertaining fall par
ticulars, gave Mi adhesion.

8. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bella, 
ville, write»; "Borne year, ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Bdectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottleaeffected a 
complete care. I wee the whole of one 
sommer unable to move wltnoot crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pain». I am now ont on the road and ex
posed *o all kind» of weather, but have 
■ever been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on band, and I always recommend It 
to others, aa It did so much for me. ed

Mr. X. 
as will
thorizatlon, took the only possible and ef
fective means to procure the names of hla 
colleague».

“Oct. 26, 1900.
Henry Dalby, Esq.:

To the appeal handed to me to-day I au
thorize yon to attach my name and the 
names of the other candidate» in the pro-

HaveKldne Search Lights.—Have 
you backache ? Do yon feel drowsy ! Do 

Have yon pe 
tineas ? Hav

your limbe feel heavy ? 
the loins ? Have yon dizziness ? 
a tired dragging feeling in the regions of the 
kidneys ? Any and all of these indicate kid
ney troubles. South American Kidney Care 
is • liquid kidney specific and works won
derful cures in most complicated cases. —94
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EAST YORK.
ASK FOR

* y
OLD ST. PAUL’S WARD.

Polling
Sub-Dlv. Place.

61. John. Bile’s boue. 28 McMortlch-
street ' • .. _

62. George V. Burgess' house, 84 Daren-
63. Mrs^JohaV house, 11 Marlborough-

64. James CbtteU's house, 6 Cottlngham-
66. Thomas*" Hogg's house, 1212 Yonge- 

street.
68. John Enright's. 45 Lowther-arenue. •
54. James Forson's, 28 Boswell-avenue.
66. Charles Heel's house, 8 Dupont-street.

*-
Polling
Rub-Dlr. Place.
43. Chat W. Wilson'a 756 Yonge-street
44. Thomas Carr's, 798 Yonge-street.
45. Wm. 8. Armstrong's house, 927 Yonge-

street.
46. John Carter's house, 1103 Yonge-street. 
67. Fred Klrell's house, 20 Cumberland-

street
58. Hugh Cooper's house, 145 Yorkvllle- 

arenue.
69. Thomas Cooney's house, 10 Bcollarfl- 

street
60. Andrew Lawler's house, 49 Darenport- 

-road.

e

Items of

Directory and Places of Poll 
ing for City Voters.

(LONDON)Street LEAS
INDIA PALE ALE.x

Honest Dentistry 1 Caatloas A 
Speculate 
of Novell 
and Rallj 

Issues—n]

e.
The Malt and Hops used are the 
finest that skill and money can 
secure. A prime favorite.

Clubs At Grocers, and Hotels.

means much to you. A pleasant 
talking dentist may lead you to 
believe the most absurd untruth 
and gain your confidence simply 
because you do not understand 
dentistry.
We will advise you conscien

tiously and gratuitously.
Quick work a specialty. 
First-class dentistry only.
Set of our beat teeth $8.00.

\ W. F. MACLEAN’S COMMITTEE ROOMS.
.i!Central—World Office. Telephone 523.

St. Paul's Ward—Corner Yonge-street and I St. Matthew’s Wsrd—726 Bast Qneen- 
Yorkvllle-arenue. Telephone 49-14. I street. Telephone 8860.

East Toronto Village, Motherslll's store. |

Mr. W. F. Maclean cells the attention of the dty voters In East York to the 
undergiven Street Directory and Places of Polling. An alphabetized Hat of voters 
In Old St. Paul's and Old St. Matthew's Wards (both in East Ybrk), wfte published 
In The World two weeks ago. Copie» of this list, supplemented by the registered 
voters are to be seen at The World Offlce, and at Mr. Maclean’s committee 
Rooms, Yonge-street North and Queen-street East. If you have a vote In 
East York.and wish to know where to vote, consult the street directory below, which 
will give you your polling subdivision, and having learned that, consult the tame of 
palling place» given after the street dlrec tory.

EAST YORK RETURNING OFFICERS. The Most Exquisite Confections The specula 
has been dull 

. q during the pi 
of November 
operators on 
cirtall their v 

, bigger capital 
outsiders are 
floor to the pi 
tor.

MARKHAM VILLAGE.MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.
Division 
Ne. 3
L David James, deputy returning officer;

Arthur Morgan, ^oll clerk.
2. David" Lynott, D.K.O.; William Joyce, 

poll clerk.
8. Ed Lunan, D.R.O.; Cline Burr, poll 

clerk.

Division -abb-old ST. MATTHEW’S WARD. \ Nd.1. Moses White, D.R.O.: T. J. Harrlng- 
poll clerk.

Corson, D.R.O.; Fred Ash, poll
ton, 

2. E. J.
Streets. Polling Sub-Dlv.

tiucipn ave., b.s.........................  •••,...........2#
Hamilton at., b.s., Queen to Paul...;..lo 
Hamilton at., b.s., l-aul to Elliott......16
Hamilton at., b.s., Elliott to North End. 17 
Hammersmith are., b.s..

b.a.-.*....

Polling Sub-Dlv. COWAN'» Queen's Deaaert Chocolate 
Chocolate Cream Bars 
Chocolate Ginger 
Crystallized Ginger 
Chocolate Wnfera

Every grocer has them or ought to have them—they 
ere dellcloue.

Streets.
cleric..24Atbermarle are., b.a ...

Allen ave., b.s.................
Audley ave., b.s...............
Austin ave., b.s..................
Badge row ave., b.a.......... .............................. ..
Bain ave., b.a, Broadview to Logan....24 
Bain ave., b.s., Logan to East End....28

■..29

DR. A. ROSE, »
Proprietor.

The Mentha Dental Offices.
& B. Cop. Y

8CARBORO.20
26 Division.2* ...8 No.4. Robert Francy, D.R.O.; Samuel M.

Brown, poll clerk.
5. R. A. Stlner, D.R.O.; C. H. Stlner, poll

clerk.
6 Wilfred McKay, D.R.O.; Lemuel Rura- 

merfelt, poll clerk.
7. Geo. Robb, D.R.O.; John Carroll, poll

clerk.
8. Peter Byer, D.R.O.; Levi Frets, poll

clerk.
0. Anthony Forster, D.R.O.; Wm. Mal- 

solm, poll clerk.
10. Janies Lawrle,

Smoles, poll clerk.
The other portions of pidlng will be published as received.

1. Peter Horon, D.R.O.; Alexis Oliphant,
poll clerk. w _

2. Andrew Young, D.R.O.; Harry Cowan,
poll clerk. _ ,, w •

8. A. T. Elliot, D.R.O.; David Mosher,
poll clerk. _ _

4. Peter Reesor, D.R.O... Donald Reesor,
poll clerk. _ _

5. Thomas Crawford, D.R.O.; Henry Or-
merod, gioll clerk.

■6. Robert Crawford, D.R.O. ; John H.
Milne, poll clerk. _ ^ ^

7. John C. Clarke, D.R.O.; Hugh Clarke, 
poll clerk.

27 ..34Hampton ave.,
Harcourt ave., b.s....
Harriett st., b.s............
Hastings st., b.s..... .
Hazelwood ave., b.s....
Herbert ave., b.s... .
Hogarth ave., b.s......... .................................. 24
Howiaud rd., b.s., tierrard to Victor .28 
Howland rd., b.s.,Victor to North End.24
Howie ave., b.s.......................
Hunter st., b.s........................
ivy ave., b.a........................................................
jemima at., b.s......... ..................  ...25
Joues ave., b.s., Queep to tierrard....27 
jones ave., b.s., tierrard to Nortn End..29 
Keuiiworm ave., b.s., North Queen.... 8
ixiiigsfdrd ave., b.s......... .............................28
Kingston road, b.s..............................................d
H satyre ave., b.s..... ... ... .... ......18

onge and Richmond Sts. 
TEL. 436
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29
Baird eve., b.s.............
Bellefalr are., b.a...
Bedford ave., b.s....
Blackburn st., b.e. ..
Blake st., b.s........... .
Blong ave., b.s...................................................—
Bolton ave., w.s., Queen to Cummings. .18 
Bolton ave., e.s.. Queen to Cummings.. .19 
Bolton ave., wjs., Cummings to First....20 
Bolton ave., e.»., Cummings to First... .21 
Bol t os ave., b.s., First to North End... .22 
Booth ave., b.e.. Queen to North End....26
Boston ave., b.s.................................................27
Bowden ave., b.s........................................
Boultbee ave., b.s...................................
Broadview ave., w.s., Queen to Paul....— 
Bmadvlew ave., e.s., Queen to Elliott..18 
Broadview ave., w.s., Paul to Elliott..16 
Broadview ave., e.s., Elliott to Hist..20 
Broadview ave., e.s., First to tierrard .22 
Broadview ave., e.s., Gerrnrd to Victor.23 
Broadview ave., e.s., Victor to North 

End......................................................................

...29
8 2D

29 8.. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>

* Hang out..;

Your banners. #

17
.29 ♦20

....18
111.29

29 < ►<>D.R.O.,; Thomas
4k The Factsstreet side I» literally covered wttH thous

ands of small ensigns and Union Jacks. 
Eaton’s, on the other hand, has chosen 
red, white snd bine bunting, and very 
tastefully and gaily the streamers hang in 
garlands from the different stores. Above 
each entrance there Is a most effective 
cluster of red enttfgng surmounting a huge 
white plaster medallion of General Roberts. 
Ryrle'e graceful arrangement of small flags 
behind shields, bearing the varions British 
arms and crests. Is easily one of the most 
decorative of all the arrangements shown 
on this occasion. ,Bnt why enumerate? 
No shop, no office, no private dwelling 
along the whole route of march, bnt has 
Its emblem, great or small, of welcome to 
the returned Canadians, and If the day 
bnt prove fine, the memory of this Qneen 
City In the robes ef rejoicing will neyer 
be forgotten by those who have seen It.

<> ■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» $ » » »»♦»♦♦24
..2V

TWELVE MINERS I ED 18 THIS MAH A SWINDLER? banners on the outward of Fine Boeqoet 
absolute Ferity 
moderate Price 
have brought

15 “Hang out our 
walls!" That Is what Toronto bus been 
doing the last day or two, tlU to-day all 
the dty Is brave with bunting In honor 
of her gallant sons returned from the war. 
The Queen City has been en fete many a 
time before, but nothing like the present 
stirringly historic occasion has ever been 
hers, nor It is likely to be hers again. 
Therefore, She feels that it Is meet to ex- 
press her gratitude to her sons who have 
won her a famous place In the annals of 
the world by their valor and undaunted 
bearing at Paardeberg, Modder River and 
those othrg ncve^-to-ibe-Forgotten places 
In the Transvaal. And not only her grati
tude. Is It the wish ,of the Queen City to 
express, but her Joy, her unspeakable Joy 
at the safe return of so many of her sons 
from scenes, so grim, so terrible, so tragic, 
amidst which they have spent toe last 
year. It must be a mean-spirited person 
Indeed who can walk about amidst the

Langicy ave., D.a......................
Lee ave., b.a., North Queen..................... 8
Leslie si., b.a., Queen to Uevrard...........27
Leslie st., b.e., tierrard to North End..29 
Logan ave., e.s., Queen to tierrard... .2d 
Logau ave., w.s., Queen lo ti. i.fi. cr. .25 
Logan ave., w.s., G.T.K. cr. lo First....21
Logau ave., w.a., First to Uerrara...........22
Logan ave., w.s., tierrard to Victor....— 
Logan ave., w.a, Victor to Nortn End. .24 
Ligen ave., e.a, tierrard to North End..28
Macdonald at., b.s.............. .
Maplewood ave., b.a.......................................29
Marjory ave., b.a., tierrard to 8. End. .27 
Marjory ave., b.s., tierrard to. N. End. .29
Mamuu at., b.s.......................................
Mituro st., w.s.. Queen to Matilda..
Munro at., w.a., Matilda to Elliott........... —
Mtmro st., e.s., Queen lo Paul................... 15
Munro at., e.s., i aul to Elliott................... —
Munro st., b.s., Elliott to North End. .17
Myrtle ave.,- b.s.................................................29
Napier at., o.s.................................
Natalie st., b.a., Logan to west end....25
Natalie st., b.s., Logan to east end...........—
Pape ave., w.s., Queen to tierrard... .20 
Pape ave., w.s., -tierrard to north end..28
Pape ave., e.s.. Queen to Dagrnar............. 20
Pape ave., e.s., nagmar to tierrard.. . .27 
Pape ave., e.s., tierrard to north end..29
Paul at., b.s......................
Poucher st., b.e.................................................
Queen st., n.s., Don River to Broad

view......................................................................is
Queen st., n.s., Broadview to Boltoa. ...18 
Queen st., n.a, Bolton to G.T.K. croee.,19 
Queen st., n.s., ti.T.R. cr. to Logan..25
Queen st., n.s., Logan to Brooklyn.......... 26
Queen st.,n.s.,Brooklyn to Greenwood. .27 
Quean st., n.s., tireeuwood to Coxwell.. 7 
Queen st., n.»., Coxwell to East End... 8
Russel! place, b.s..........
Steiner st., b.s................
Shudell ave., b.s......... ....
Simpson ave., b.s...............................................23
smith st., b.s., Broadview to Logan... .24 
Smith et„ b.a., Logan to Carlaw.
Smltn st., b.s., Pape
South ave., b.s.............
Spark hall ave., b.s...
Sproat ave., b.s.........
suburban place, b.s...
Thackeray st., b.s....
Tiverton ave., b.s....
Thompson st., b.s........
Verrai ave., b.s.................................................. 26
Victor ave., b.a., Broadview to Logan..23
V lctor ave., b.s., Logan to East End. .28
Warden at., b.e........................................
Waveriey road, b.s.. North Queen.
West ave., b.s.....................
Wbeeler ave., b.s...............
Winchester Drive, b.s..................................... ..
VV ltùroxr aie., b.s., Broadview to Logan.24
Withrow ave., b.s., Logan to Pape.......... 28
Withrow ave.. b.s., Pape to Eaat End..29
Woodbine ave., b.s.,- North Queen..............„
Wool trey ave., b.s........................................24
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Edward R. Orth, an Englishman, Has 
Been Arrested by' the Police 

of Baltimore

Frightful Explosion in the Southern 
Goaf and Trans. Company 

at BerrysbuTg, Pa.

24
Broadview ave.,w.a,Elliott to Danforth. 17
Brooke ave., b.e., west ot Logan...............23
Brooke >ve., b.e., Logan to East End. .28
Brooklyn are., b.s.,..........................................27
Byron ave., b.a.................................................... 20
tiurlaw ave., b.s., Queen to tierrard... .20 
Carlaw ave., b.a., tierrard to North End.2&
Car roll-at., b.s.......................    15
Chatham st., b.s.,.........
'Ciark at., b.a.................
Close at., b.a................
Coxwell ave., b.a................................................. 7
Cummings at., b.e., weet of Bolton........... 18
Cummings at., b.s. east of Bolton...»..19
Cur zoo at., b.a., Queen to Sproat...........27
Curaon at., b.a., off Myrtle ave.. J..... .29
Dagrnar ave., b.s............................................... 27
Danforth ave.,s.s.,Broadview to Logan.. .24
Danforth are., a.a., Logan to Pape........... 28
Danforth ave., s.e., Pape to East End..29

.......... 15

23

. ...29
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ON A CANADIAN'S INFORMATION.SEVERAL HURT, MANY MISSING...16.29
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Extra Dry to the 
prend position of the 
highest grade Cham
pagne produced on 
the American Con
tinent. It has die- 
placed high-priced 
foreign wines in 
many Clubs, Hotels 
and Cafes.

Booklets and 
Price Lists on" ap
plication.

J. 8. HAMILTON A OO.
Manufacturers,

Brantford and Pelee Island, Canada. 19

lti Orth Claims to Be an Agent for 
» Banking Firm In South 

Africa.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3.—Edward R. Orth, 
an Englishman, was arrested here yester
day, and the police consider that they have 
made an Important capture. A communica
tion was received by the department from 
Edward Jones, Perth, Ont., enclosing a 
letter received from Orth, in which he 
stated that deceased relatives had left him 
certain securities, which he would forward 
on receipt of $4.60 to cover costs, etc. In 
Orth’s offlce was found more than a thou
sand such letters, ready for mailing to v-Jh 
rlous parts of the United States and Can
ada. The ‘’securities*' consisted of .certi
ficates of sEbck of the “Newfoundland Pulp 
and Lana Company,” with offices In Lon
don and mills at Kiverhead, Nfld.

Orth claims to be the American repre
sentative of the banking firm of Altho.ise, 
Vandyke & Company, Lorenso Marq ice, 
Portuguese South Africa. The police doubt 
ihe existence of either the firm or the pulp 
company. If no other charge can be laid 
against Orth he will be prosecuted for us
ing the malls for fraudulent purposes.

M

2xim.r0
1 seau, eu*#

Xmmi*

Some Reporte Are That Fire Damp 
Caused It, Others Attribute It 

to Powder.15
So far as the public buildings are con

cerned, the City Hall is elaborately decorat
ed with British flags flying from every 
window and corner. Along Its frontage, 
garlands of evergreens swing between 
white poles crowned with electric lights, 
and shields bearing the stirring names of 
Paanleberg, Vaal River, Pretoria, Dundee, 
Modder River, together with the names ot 
COl. Otter, Baden-Powell and Barker, are 
distinctive features of the decorations. 
Farther along, and at the entrance to the 
avenue, is the arch of welcome erected 
by the .Red Cross Society of Toronto to 
the returning soldiers. On the Queen- 
street side It 1» white, wllth battlemented 
top, add decorated with narrow garlands of 
evergreens. On the walls are written the 
names of the now world famous battles, 
.names which require .no elaboration of de
coration to make them thrilling. The south 
aide of the arch Is entirely covered with 
evergreens, and from each side of the en
trance to some distance up the avenue, 
garlands of evergreens, studied with elec
tric bulbs, swing between garlanded poles, 
which are crowned with various patriotic 
emblems and devices appropriate to the oc
casion,and these axe,of course,set with elec
tric lights. Looking up the long and beau
tiful avenue from beneath the arch, one 
fronts the Parliament Buildings, and their 
decorations are distinctly seen from this 
distance. They consist of arches of rod, 
white and bfue bunting, draped over the 
great entrances. A colossal crown, flank : 
ed by the letters V. R., surmounts the mnlr 
entrance, while the pillars at each side of 
the entrance are graced with an lmmensè 
maple leaf, 
electric bulbs, as .is the legend —Welcome 
to the Heroes of Paardeberg," which will 
blaze down the avenue at night with bril
liant effect. The east and west wings 
of the buildings are gay with ensigns, 
chiefly white, and the tall flagpole flies 
its great official banner.,,

• • •
So much for the decorations, but what of 

the welcome that awaits the returning 
heroes? Of that there can be no doubt. 
The whole city is on the qui vive to bid 
them ‘‘Welcome Home." Yesterday, Sun
day tho It was, there was every evidence 
of eager anticipation. All jÿy the streets 
were thronged with restless, expectant 
people, walking, driving, wheeling—all 
thinking of nothing but the return 'of the 
contingent, and trying to take In ns much 
of the decorations and evidences of wel
come as possible before the crush of to
day begin*. Photographers, professional 
and amateur, were everywhere, and the 
long line of gaily fluttering streets, the 
principal buildings, and particular decora
tions became historic subjects for the cam
era. People are coming from every point 
to share In the rejoicings, and there Is 
every evidence that there will be 
course of people on the streets^the.like of 
which has never been seen In our history. 
Pretoria day was a great occasion for us, 
and all Britishers, and the relief of Mafe- 
klng stirred the blood of e*en the most 
ph’egmatlc; but to-day Is our own day of 
days, for it marks the return of, alas not 
all, those grillant fellows who were up and 
off, almost before we realized St, at the 
first call of danger, to the scene of action. 
Well may we rejoice and be exceedingly 
glad to-day.

20
Philippi, W. Ya., Nov. 3.—At 1.30 o’clock 

this morning a terrific explosion occurred 
at the Southern Coal and Transportation 
Company’s mines at Berryeburg, six miles 
from Philippi. Twelve dead bodies have 
been taken from the mlnes^ It occurred 
in the second left No. 6 room, south en
trance. The mine owners refuse to diseuse 
It, saying it was caused by too heavy a 
charge of powder being used. Hie miners 
say It was caused by fire damp.

.Dangerous and Slow Work.
Men are busy removing the dead from 

the mines, as at this time it Is extremely 
dangerous. Work Is slow. So far the fol
lowing have been taken out dead :

Davies ave., b.s., ....
Dawson ave., b.s.........
Deanbourne ave., b.e......................................24
Detirassl st., b.s.. Queen, to Cummings. 19 
Detirassi st., b.s., Cummings to First..21 
Detirassl stw b.s.. First ip North End..22 
Dingwall ave., b.s....
Dickens ave., b.s....
Doel ave., b.s,,....,
Dresden ave., b.e... .
Dunedin ave., b.e.................l.i........................ 29
Elliott et., e.s., Don River to Broadvlew.16
SIÜ2ÎÎ ?-s" Don BlTer to Broadvlew.17 
Elliott st., b.s., Broadview to Bolton 
Elmer ave., b.a.........
Englewood ave., b.s................................ 29
Fenwick ave., b.a......................................... ..
First aive., e.s., Broadview to Bolton...20 
First ave., n.s., Broadview to Logan....22
J,}1»* AY»-. Bolton to Logan........
First ave., b.s., Logan to East End.
Foyle ave., b.s............... ...................
FrixseU ave., b.s........................................
Ga t ave., b.a, tierrard to S. End...........27
Oalt ave., b.s., tierrard to North End..29
Garden Place, b.s...............
Garnoch ave., b.s............................................. 24
Oerrgrd st., b.e.,Don River to Broadvlewl7 
tierrard et„ as., Broidview to Logan..22 
tierrard st., ar.e., Broadview to Logan..23 tierrard st., as., Logan to Pape. ... iSl 
tierrard st., s.s., Pape to Greenwood. .27 

?" n',•• to East End....20tierrard at., n.s., Logan to Pape...............28
tirandvlew ave._b.g........
Grant st., b.s...................................................... ..

ave.,w.s.,Queen to Gernird.27 
End M aTe"’ W B'' Gerr!lrd t0 North

scene# of rejoicing which Toronto presents 
to-day, and not be stirred to the deptiis, 
as the names of the famous battles thru 
which these Canadian soldiers have come 
unscathed meet his eye at every turn; for 
it is not now a question of anti-Boer or 
pro-Boer—it Is the fact that onr men were 
ready and eager at the call of danger, and 
that they bore themselves in such a way as 
to win for themselves the admiration ot 
the world—It Is this fact for which we are 
eo thankful, so proud; It is this fact which 
we are celebrating and rejoicing over to
day.
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2821 Lewis Pack, Andrew Blackwell. Richard 
Johnston, Albert Brown, Peck Adams, Jos
eph Jackson, Lawrence Duncan, Ivan. Pe- 
troch, — Pozanauskl, Walter Walenskl, Ol- 
lie Franks.

The pit boss on duty and his brother, 
Merks, were taken out uuconsclous

East end. .29ave. to
..2124

Never hüs Toronto decked herself so 
golly as to-day. The main streets from the 
suburban districts Into the big throbbing 
heart of the town are all a-flutter with 
flags and bunting, and all the paraphernalia 
of public rejoicing. From every flag pole 
In the city, great Union Jacks or splendid 
ensigns float proudly upon the breeze, 
while drapeAes of red. white and bine, 
garlands of evergreens, starred with elec
tric bulbs, and countless small flags and 
pennons fluttering and glaring In the sun 
light, add to the gaJa appen ranee of the 
streets. The corner of King and Yonge- 
streets Is a capital point froifl which to 
view the spectacle—east, west, north and 
south, a# far as the eye can see, King and 
Yonge-streets are gorgeous with -color. For 
while in many cases there Is nôt much idea 
of decorative arrangement, still the gener
ous display of bunting, the myriad flags, 
banners anfi, pennons, make up a scene 
gorgeons In the extreme, and one seldom 
seen in a life time. The Dominion Bank, 
at the southwest po)rmtr, has literally 
swathed its great walls with British col
ors, and the handsome Bank of Commerce, 
higher up, is quite hidden behind Its 
wealth of red, white and bine. The C.P.R. 
office Is one of the most elaborately decor
ated buildings, Its cluster of colored elec
tric bulbg over the door adding much to 
the appearance at night. The G.T.R., at 
the northwest corner, is also gorgeously 
decorated, Che great red ensign floating 
above the street at its corner, being one of 
the most effective details. Manning Ar
cade is, from Ftred to roof, one fluttering, 
joyful surface of waving red, white and 
blue draperies, flags and gay I.ttle pennons, 
while Jdhn Kay's and the Canada Life 
building vie with each other in celebrat
ing the historic occasion. East of Yonge 
all the principal shops have, hung out ban 
ners and graceful draperies of bunting, 
and the newspaper offices are celebrat
ing, not only with flags and banners, but 
with legends of welcome to “Our Boys,” 
writ largely and generously In electric 
bulbs. Between the two big departmental 
stores on Yongq-street it Is difficult to 
choose, for each has spared no pains to 
dress for the occasion. Simpson’s has Its 
great length and breadth decorated with 
colossal maple leaves In their georgeous 
antnmn tints, each storey of the Immense 
place on the Yonge-street side being mark
ed off with rows of these, while the Queeu-

24.28 Ales and Porter27 f
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and cannot recover.
Tremendon* Explosion.

The force of the explosion was #o great 
that the bodies of two men were found 
tiu feet from the mouth of the, mine. An 
hour after the explosion, hundreds had 
visited the mine. The call for roller 
brought every physician in Philippi to the 
scene. The slglut .was a most horrible one.
Strewed along the main channel and about 
the opening were the arms, legs, hands and! Massey Hall yesterday afternoon, at the 
other portions of the bodies of the dead opening meeting of the 12th year of the 
miners. The «.hotel ha» been turned into ai T-rnnat.an- «w-ui,hospital, and those stltl aHve when brongnt Canadian Temperanoe League, at 3 o clock, 
out were ta,en there. The mine was re-1 The devotional cxarflses were conducted 
cenlly Inspected and pronounced to be m w® Rev. Dr. GcrmfOt and an Interest- 
good condition. I ln8 and attractive feature of tue meet-

An E.enped Man-, story. Jn* waaJhe,d;ll«S“91 t” SWipcl
John W. Green, who was tu the mine at: ^2™m,b‘îo"

the time of the explosion and eseaped In- .jury, gives the following aceonnt of It : fn^anrSiTTo ,
"I went into the mine at 7.30 and went! IS* PS??‘ip*oplc-.^> r^ra,n 
to room No. 1. 1 had been at work an h°!n0"
hour or no when I smelled blark damp. 1 In8 Dnops lnto dranken orgies,
noticed my lamp wx>i,ld flicker. I went to the I wnrml3r endorsed by the large
mine boss and told him about It. He. a „„„„ . „ _ ,
laughed and said It wa, all right. 1 went! u
hack to work, and about midnight hearh ' dha2
a terrible noise, which knocked me down iilrnri-lo iSm11 m’T 0 tBe <io°?
and put out r-v lamp. I was stunned for T6® llc®Bee eommla-
a moment, and I then realised what had 'TnVt'T ? k™'
happened. I was close to the entrance and îînt^fôrtlTh? vtr^nlh”? hp®° 
crawled over the bodies of two men. It ^ othcrs to pte-
wns a sight I will never forget. 1 think It etrecW “* ,raDtng license near Altce-

The explosion was probably the result of hiïïrla^^Tlmr 4i'*»nok»11hHk? Cooke's Pres- 
on accidental discharge of dynamite, cans- -i’îf*,®” spoke brlétly on the evils
ed, perhaps, by the concussion of a blast. 2f,.„?t ™p raD.®e ** *5*fi one who has 
The property loss Is light. No blame can l*'h®n I*^ ®rap*?“M~.1W,0rk' ,,.I]oa-
be attached to the -ofaelnls of toe com- Jdha G. Woolley Presidential candidate

ot the Prohibition party of the United 
Twelve no.lie. Brnn.K n„. i States, will be the speaker next Sunday,
iweive Homes Brought Ont. j/end the chair will be occupied by ex-Aid

A messenger who has returned from the James Scott 1
mines states that the bodies of 12 men 
have been brought out. Hght r*t wboin ; 
were recognized. Four men 1n the hospital 
are not expected to live till morning; 29 
men are unaccounted for. The menMbr 
mostly negroes and Slav*. The 
Inquest, which will be held to-n 
expected to render a sensational*

.*.*15
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Opening; of the Twelfth Year of 
the Canadian Temperance

8
21 COMPANY.. h..24 Leafrne.

An audience of nearly 3000 gathered In
5LI

;ere tfc* finest In tfce market. They are 
Innde from the finest malt u4 hay, ini
are the genuine extract.„ ....................... 29

Greenwood ave.,e.s.,Queen to N. End....29 8

The White Label BramllOLD ST. PAUL’S WARD.
5IS A SPECIALTY

fo bo had of all Flrst-Claas 
Dealers

Ward No. 3.—Boat of Yonne.
Streets.

Ancroft place, b.e.,
Avondale ave., 0.8.
Baxter st., b.s.........
Beau at., b.e.............
Blnscarth road, b.s.
Bismarck ave., bji..............................
Bloor st., H.S., Yonge to East End...........43
Castle F’rsnk ave., b.s..
Collier st., b.s.......................
Crescent road, b.s.............
Dunbar road, b.s.................
Dale ave., b.s......................
Ellis at., b.s......................
Elm ave., b.s....................................................... ..
Ulen read, b.s., from Maple ave., south

erly, te the bridge.............. ."....................... 43
Glen road, b.s., from Maple ave., to

South Drive.......................................... 44
Hawthorne ave., b.s....................................... 44
Huntley at., b.s., from Bloor st. to Elm

Huntley st., b.s., from Elm ave. to north 
end.

Ward No. 3—West of Yonne.
Streets. Polling Sub-Dlv.

Avenue rd., e.s., Bloor to Cumberland. .57 
Avenue rd., e.s., Cumberland to Daven-
Avenue rd., e.s., j)ave‘nport rd. "to Mac-58

pheraon ave.............................................
Avenue rd., e.s., Mecpherson to Cottln

hnm......................................................................
Avenue rd., e.s., Cottlngham st. to N,

end........... .................
Avenue plade, b.s...
Avondale place, b.s.................................
Brlmér 6l"’ Cumberland to Yotk-

Bellalr st., b.a., Bloor to Cumberland. .57 
Belmont st., s.g..
Belmont st., n.s..
Berryman st., b.s.
Birch ave., b.s....
Bishop st., b.s...
Ulackmore's lane................. ... "..."" '«I
Bugg /lane"'"’ Ï0Dge ‘° AT®nu® rd"ft 

rrë™*h?mKt" b>' Yon*c to Avenue rd.64
çumTerîàniX h..................... 57

Davenport rd., s.s., from Yonge to Av- 
uue road........................

ra-. n-«- from "Yonge'at." io
Heimont............................. ... .

Davenport rd., n.s., from Belmont'to Ave 
nue road...........

Frichot st., o.s..........................
D.vL0nnporterd.W:a:’ fr°m Yot*Vlil®'% 

H°co!iaro.aTe:' .e'8" fr°m Yorkvllle to

HDavXortVe:\. e;S"’ ' >.rom' " 'Sfbil'ard " io 

Ketchum ave., b.s... .
McAlpine st., b.s................
MvMurrlch st., b.s......................

eaTthcnd°n ave" b’8 ' from Yonge* *to
Macpherson ave. west, s.s., from Yonge

to Avenue rd......... . h
Mnepherstin ave. west, n.s., from Yonge

to Avenue rd............... 6
Marlboro ave., s.s.........
Marlboro ave., n.s.........
Marlboro place
New st., b.s.................. ...
Northvlew Terrace, b.a....
Roden pi., b.s____ ________

ave., b.s., from Yonge to Ave'-
Sarah st., b.s. ..*..*
Scollard st., b.s....
Walker ave., s.s..
wlekson ave., b.s....;..............................
longe st., w.s., Bloor to Scollard st... 59 
Yttüîf w-8-’T*5co,lard to Davenport. !00 

®*:’ w-®m Davenport to Belmont st 61 
longe at., w.s.,Belmont to Macpherson. 62
\oZ «t.; w6,:.

Yorkv,1 Te ave* 's.^!rCh to 
YnueVrde. aVe" n'8•, Hazelton’ to *Av*e 

Yorkvllle ave., n.s., Yonge to Hazeiton.59

Polling Sub-Dlv.
..43
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45
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apany...44
rnport ave., b.s___

Mackenzie ave.. b.s.............................
Maple ave., b.s...................................
May st., b.s.............................................
May place, h.e......................................
Meredith crescent, b.s......................
Nantco cresccent, b.s........................
Ottawa et., b^...................................
Part rood, b.e., Bloor to Bismarck..........
Parity road, e.s., from Bismarck to Mere-

Park rd., w.s., from Bismarck to Avon
dale ave........................................................... 44

Park rd., w.s., Avondale to north end..45 
Park rd., e.s., Meredith to north end. .45
Park drive reservation, b.s.........!............. 43
Pine Hill rd„ b.s.,.» ..
Powell st., b.s...................
Price st., b.s........................
Reynolds st., b.s.............
Reynolds pi........................ .
Rosedale road, b.s...........
Rosedale lane......................
Roxboro ave., b.s., from Yonge to east

end..............................................
Scarth road, b.s.......................
Severn st., b.s......................
Severn lane, b.s................
Shaftesbury ave., b.s...........
Shaftesbury pi........................
Sherbourne st., b.s., Bloor to Elm ave. .43 
Sherbourne sL, b.s., Elm to South drive.44
South drive, s.s.........
South drive, n.s........
Summerhlll ave., s.s 
Tacoma ave., b.s...
Yonge et., e.s., Bloor to Bismarck.......... 43
Yonge st., e.s., Bismarck to Severn.. .-.44 
Yonge st., e.s., Severn to Macpherson... .45 
Tonga at., e.s.,Macpherson to north end

La 45
. .6443
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46 We Deliver Coal Promptly,DEEDS STOLEN FROM VATICAN.145 GO
..44 \

re1 Important Discovery of Title Deeds 
Worth 230,000 Francs.

right into your bin, just give us the 
order ip the morning and when you 
go home at night you will find the i 
coal under cover all ready for the 
scuttle.
—no doubt but that we’ll get the 
second one.

.44
...46 *s
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Rome, Nov. 3.—Search made at Genoa, 

M'lan and Florence have resulted in the 
discovery of title deeds stolen from the 
Vatican valued at 220,000 franc». A man 
and a woman were arrested n$ Genoa, and 
a search of their house disclosed a quan
tity of American title deeds. Others were 
seized at the residences of two money 
changers. They all claim that they pur
chased the deeds In good faith.

.61
. .44

Small Joint Liberal Meeting.
Despite the fact that the tneeting In the 

Pavilion Saturday night was a joint one— 
for Candidates Flett and Anderson—there 
were not more than three hundred people 
present. There was so few there that any
body coming In with a body of 500 men 
could easily have found scats for everyone..

O. G. 8. Lindsey acted as chairman, and 
nmong the speakers were: Hon. 8. C. 
Biggs. Candidates Flett and Anderson, L. 
V. McBrady. L: F. Heyd, Dan McGlhti 
cuddy and Mr. Gnrofsky. The speakers 
didn't bring out anything new. going over 
the same old cut-and-drled platitudes.

Death of Robert J. Wilkie.
The death of Robert Grant Wilkie on 

Saturday last at 667 Spadlna-avenue, came 
as a shock to his numerous friend^. He 
vas well-known fn business and newspaper 
circles thru his connection with the Ann 
of W. .7/ Dyns & Co., and, earlier in life, 
was equally well known In London and St. 
Thomas. He Is survived by his widow, a 
sister of Mrs. Frank Yelgh.

All we ask is a trial order. 59

...........60
6045

.............61.43
6146 The People’s Coal Co.45

November Wedding;» Illustrated.
A distinct advance In Canadian journal

ism is marked by the appearance to-day 
of The Ladles’ Magazine, a new 
tlon, whose first number promises 
a successful future. It Is a thoroly Cana
dian enterprise, and high-class In respect 
both to contents and appearance. It is a 
Canadian woman's paper and covers «he 
various spheres of woman's interests, giv
ing especial attention, in addition to the 
usual fashion and household features, to 
the work of the various women's clubs anu 
societies in Canada, having been endorsed 
by the Women’s National - Council.

4645 •Ia con-
. ...45

'LIMITED» en era I 
es at

.6245
publ lea- 
well for6345

AtJcnpir «Ai.!»,6345
.........f>4...........45 -

D.S, C.J. TOWNSEND6345 t...60
...62
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28 KINO ST. WEST. <6 CO6244 X
..45 61 PIMPLES. lyjORTGAOH SALE of City Property.

Under and by virtue of the powers y>f sale 
contained in two certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the sale, there will be 
offered for sale by ptfbllc auction, b/ 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Co., enctloneerlh 
at their auction rooms. No. 28 King-street 
weet, Toronto, on Saturday, Nor. 24, I960, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following proper
ties ;

Firstly. Lot No. 9, on the east side ef 
Buthurst-street, In the City at Toronto, 
according flo Plan No. 606, filed In the 
Registry Office for wld City of Toronto.

Secondly. Lot No. 11, on the east side of 
Bathurat-street, in the City ef Toronto, ac
cording to said Plan No. 606.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, st the 
time of sale, and the balance within 30 
days thereafter, a portion of such bal
ance may remain on mortgage on the said 
properties, as may be arranged.

Full particulars and condltlcme of sale 
may be obtained from the auctioneers, sr 
from

..46 ...61 The
contents of the first number are varied, 
and include several short stories and spe
cial articles, very readable and well Ulus- 
strated. A new feature In magazines of 
this kind Is the well-selected society and 
wedding news of tho month, from all parts 
of Canada, with photos of the bride and 
br.degroom. Poetry, events of the month, 
the gentle art of nealth and beauty, needle
work for Christinas, November In the kit
chen, etc., comprise other Interesting mat
ter. Caretul management In all department» 
Is evident, and even from Its first at
tempts a good magazine 1» assured the read
ing public. The frontispiece Is a hitherto 
unpublished portrait of Ledy Mlnto, and 
the whole is enclosed In a handsome cover 
In two colors. We welcome this new addl- 
t,0h to^he Press of Canada, and wish it 
well. There shou'd be a field for a nation- 

! al publication of this kind, ana The Ladles' 
XJflgntlne begins lt-s career with promise of 
fUlmg the field well and of supplying a real 
need at a popular price of ten cents a cony. 
It is published In Toronto by The Hugh 
V. MacLean Company, and Its orlg'.intor 
Is Captain Hugh C. MacLean, who Is wide- 
V *n?wn »s a successful and energetic 
publisher.

..6546

..66
Katherine Leslie.

These Troublesome, Disfiguring 
Blemishes can be Removed 

by the all Powerful Blood 
Purifying Burdock 

Blood Bitters.

.46 LITTLE GIRL SHOT LITTLE BOY.Hurrah for the Red, White and Bine
and hurrah for Campana's Italian Balm, 
purest of all complexion preparations—un
equalled for gents’ use after shaving. 25c 
at druggists’.

Playfelly Picked Up a Rifle, Point
ed It at Him and It

lisent off.
Pinkerton, Ont., Nov. 3.—A very gad ac

cident occurred this morning" about two 
miles from here. A little boy named Wal
ter Dobbs, aged about 10 years, went on 
an errand to a neighbor's. The family were 
absent excepting a little girl of about the 
same age. A rifle that had been borrowed 
was returned a few minutes previous, and 
the girl playfully picked It up and pointed 
it at him, when It was discharged, killing 
him Instantly. An inqnest will be held.

135

.58 Score ■ Are Celebrating;.
The firm of R. Score & Son, high-class 

cash tailors, 77 King-street west, closes at 
12 a.m. to-day In order to give their em
ployes the opportunity of welcoming the 
returning boys.

r The nasty little pimples that come 
on the face» and other parts of the 
body are simply indications that 
the blood is out of order and re
quires purifying.

They are little irritating remind
ers to ÿon that you need a course of 
treatment with Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

Ward No. 4.— West ot Yonge.
Streets. Polling Sub. Dlv

Avenue nL, w.a, Bloor to Boswell.... 53 
Avenue rd., w.s., Boewell to Davenport 54 
Avenue rd., w.s., Davenport to Nortli
„End-.....................................................................
Bernard ave., b.s., west of Avenue rd. 54 
Bloor st., n.s., west of Avenue rd... r,3
Boswell ave., s.s., west of Avenue rd 53 
Boswell ave.. n.s., west of Avenue rd..54 
,.5Jr?TavaT®" b,a" west ot Avenue rd..55 
Cottlngham st., b.a, west of Avenue rd. .55 
Davenport rd., s.s., west of Avenue rd..54 
Davenport rd., n.s., west of Avenue rd..55 
Dupon st., b.s.. west of Avenue road. 55 
Elgin ave., b.s., west of Avenue road .53 
Lowther ave., b.s., west of Avenue rd..53
MaeMnster ave., b.s................................. 55
Macpherson ave. west, b.s., west of

Avenue rd........................ «=
Pears ave., b.s..................................................
Pnue rdATthUr ave., b.s., west of Ave
^thnallr ave.", e.s............................................ ....
“î""1! or., b.s., west of Avenue rd..55
Tranby ave., b.s., west Avenue rd...........54

Pacific Mid 
gross; net id 

Earnings < 
October In] 

R.I. earn! 
decrease of 

Earnings . 
show gross 
*12,216.

Report Pod 
80, gross ] 
Surplus *2,21

r

BIGGAR A BURTON,___ _
Vendor's Solicitors, 46 King-street Wee* 

Toronto.When B.B.B. makes your blood 
pure then the pimples will vanish 
and yonr skin become soft and clear. 

Here is evidence worth consider-

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsie is a toe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Snbdoid, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one, it makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as dell, 
cate ns the mechanism of a watch or scien. 
tlflc Instrument, In which even « breath 
ot air will moke a variation, with inch 
persona disorders of the atomach 
much suffering. To these 
Vegetable Pills are recommended 
and sore.

1 Life Imprisonment for Mnrder.
Alfred, Me., Nov. 3.—George R. Cham

pion to-night was found guilty of marier 
in the first degree of Mrs. Elsie Horne, coe 
of the four members of the Goodwin house
hold at West Xewflelds. Four persons 
were murdered at the time, but Champion's 
trial was for one murder. Champion was 
sentenced to hard labor In State prison for

ESTATE NOTICE.v
Fing:

the City of Toronto, widow, deceased. 5
Bncham

Toronto, et< 
exchange ri

Mrs. Mortice Ketch, Bristol, 
Carleton Co., N.B., writes: “I 
take great pleasure in recommend
ing Burdock Blood Bitters to every 
one troubled with pimples. I was 
for years that I would break out 
with them at times on my face and 
back. I tried all sorts of remedies, 
including doctors’ medicine, but 
everything failed to cure me.

“ At last I jieard of B.B.B. and 
thought I would try it.

When I had finished taking 
two bottles I felt a great deal better, 
so kept on using it nntil I had taken 
in all six bottles. It has completely 
and permanently removed every 
pimple from my body and I never 
felt better in my life than I do at 
the present time.

5.7 Notice Is hereby given, pursuant te t»s 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 1* 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate .f the above nao«4 
Elizabeth Leary, who died on or about til. 
15th day of September, A.D. I960, »ff 
required to deliver, or send by post pte- 
paid, to the undersigned, the solicitors mt 
Dr. Matthew Wallace and Mr. George 
Cnasldy, the executor, of the said deers»- 
ed, a statement in writing containing tb«W 
names, addresses and full particulars <* 
their daims, duly verified by statutory 
déclaration, on or before Tuesday, the 20th 
day of November. A.D.. 1900, after which 
date the said executors shall proceed to 
distribute the assets ot the said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto» hav
ing regard only to the claims ot 
they shall then have notice, and th# 
executor» will not be liable for «ny claim 
of which they «hell not have had notlp. 
at the time of such distribution.
Dated at Toronto this 10th day of October, 

A.D. 1900.
ANGLIN A MAJ.LON.

Land Security Chambers,
34 Vlctorla-street, ’rofo"f?!:

Bollcltors tor said executors. OIA2MA»*

ensue 
Parmelee's 

as mild N.Y. Funds. 
Mont'! Fund] 
Demand Stg 
60 days sight] Cable Trana]

’

Mr. Maclean's Saturday Meetings.
W. F. Maclean on Saturday evening held" 

two , wind-up meetings In St. Paul's and 
Dlnrmam's Halls. Beth of them were well 

led and the audiences were enthnel- 
Short, snappy 

by the Candida

Death of Henry M. Cornell.
New York, Nov. 3.—Cable news from 

London announces the death In that city 
to-day of Henry Meigs Cornell, son of the 
late John B. Cornell, founder of the Iron 
firm of that name. His family Is well 
known thnront the State. He was a rela
tive of Governor Cornell.

CITY POLLING PLACES IN EAST YORK.
Demand ete 
Sixty days’

OLD ST. MATTHEW'S WARD.
Polling 
Sub-Dlv.

att<
asik. speeches were deliv- 

, , te and others. The
chairmen were Messrs. John Shaw und 
John Greer, respectively.

Polling
Fub-Dlt. Place.
15\ White's Feed Store» 684 East Queen- 

street.
16. Berne’s Butcher Shop» 234 Broadvlew-

a venae.
17. Normansell’s bouse. 196 Hamllton-st.

18. Clifford’s Barber Shop, 788 East Queen-
street.

19. Harrison’s store, corner Cummlngs-
etreet and Bolton-avenue.

20. Joseph Scott’s house, 10 Alien-avenue. 
2L James Dawson’s shore, 187 BoLton-

a venue.
22. Daniel Murray’s house. 56 First are.
23. McLean & Van Loan’s store,Broadview-

and Gerrard-street.

Place.
24. Robert Curie’s house, 54 Smith-

street.
25. Daniel Dorgan’s house, 188 Booth-

nvenae.
26. Icmson’s Barber Shop, 1020 Queen-

street.
27. Geo. H. Morley’s Mouse, 1318 East

Queen-street.
sgey’s house. 549 Logan-avenuc. 
H. Mitchell’s house, 426 Jones-

Tbe local
on call, 5 j 

Tilt- 1ÎMUU 
4 per cent. 
8Hto 8% pj 

Money od 
cent.

A Pointer for Traveler».
The secretary of the Commercial Tra

vellers’ Association has been notified bv 
the C. P. R. and the G. T. R. that the 
‘‘week-end tickets ‘ have been extended to 
Tuesday evening.

There’s Danger There Tet.
New York, Nov. 3.—The list of the miss- 

t5.ru tbe Warrant fire still remains at 
18. President Murphy of the Board of 
Health has issued a warning that an ex
plosion In the ruins Is possible at any time.

28. Wm. H
29. Joseph

avenue.
7. Edward Shreve’s house, 1470 East

Queen-street.
8. Whitelock s store, 1926 East Queen-

streeL

Vermont Ha» Gained a Little.
Washington. Nov. 3.—The population of 

the State of Vermont, as announced to-day 
the Cen=u* Bureau, is 343,641, against 

332,422 in 1890. -

Only those who have had experience can 
tell ot the torture corna cause. Pain with 
yonr hoots on. pate with them off—pain 

I night and day; but relief Is sure to tbi»»« 
I who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

Montreal . Ontario 
Toronto .. 
Merchants'

Va

xxi
y

This season of the year when coughs 
and colds are so prevalent, it would 
be advisable to keep a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup in the 
house.

It allays all inflammation and irri
tation of the breathing organs, and 
cures coughs and colds of young and 
eld more quickly and effectually than 
any other remedy.

Mrs. Arthur Molaskev, White’s 
Point, Queen’s Co., N.B., writes:

In the fall of 1899, I was taken 
down with a severe attack ot La 
Grippe which left me with a bad 
cough, I tried several remedies and 
eould obtain no relief and wae elmost 
in despair of a cure when a friend 
advised me to take Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. I took three bottles 
in all and it made a complete cure.”
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» Commence ..................158
Imperial . .
Dominion .. . 
standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ........................20T
Traders .....................113
British America .. 103 
West. Assurance . 117 

do., fully paid 
Imperial Lire ..
National Trust .... ,...
Tor. Gen. Trusts . 182 
Consumera" Gas .. 216
Montreal Gas..........—,
Ont. & Qu’Appelle.. 65 
Can. N.W.L., prof.. 41)
C.P.R. Stock .... 87 
Tor. Electric L. ... 135 
General Electric .. 171

do., pref................ 108
London Elec. L. .. 118
Com. Cable............. 160%

do. coup, bonds.. 101M, 
do.» reg. bonds... 101*

Dom. Telegraph............
during the past week. As the sixth day 
of November draws near, the disposition of! Ham. Steamboat .. 
operators on both sides of the market to i Toronto Rnllvroy ..

...... . . . _ new London St. ,Ry...............
curtail their ventures has been evident. The Halifax Elec. Tram 100

Twin City Ry.......... 61
Luxfer Prism, pref. 104 
Cycle A Motor ... 85 
Oarter-Crume .. ... 104%
Dnnlop Tire, pref.. 102
War Eagle ................ 103%
Republic.............
Payne Mining .
Cariboo (MeK.) .
Golden Star .. .
Virtue.......................  42
Crow’s Nest Coal..
North Star .. ..
Canada Life ...................
Brit. Can. L. A I... eo
Can. Land. #> N.I.* 80 ...----- w—...
Can. Per. W.C. .*.. 111% 100% 111 110
Canadian S. A L.........  115 ... 115
Central Can. Loan. ... 134 ... ...
Dom. S. A «I. Soc... 75 ... 75
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie.........

do. 20 per cent. .
Imperial L & I....
Landed B. A L.................
London A Canada.. 80 
London Loan 
Manitoba Loan .
Ontario L. A D................

do. 20 per,cent............ 112
People’s Loan ......... 35
Real Estate L. A D. ...

STOCK MARKETS OF A WEEK IBS *2.28 to 14.40; calves, 54 to *6; Texas fed 
steers, 54 to,54.86; Texas grede steers48.28 
to 54.10; Texas bulls, 52.00 to 53.28.

Hogs—Receipts, 39,000; top, 54.88; mixed 
jnd butch era",,54.50 to 54.88; good to choice 
J***JF’ 54,88 to 54.88; rough heavy 54.40 to 
W.jjO^IMit 54.40 to 54.80; hulk of sales.

Sheep—Receipts, 2800; good to choice 
wethers, 53.80 to 54.20: fair to choice, 53.60 
to 54; western sheep, 53.00 to 54.20; Texas 
sheep. 52.50 to 53.60; native lambs. 54.25 
to_55.ro; western lambs. 54.75 to 55.50. 
,o?»ÎS.lptlthl" week : Cattle, 54,000; hogs, 
1. •heeP. 77,000. Last week : Cattle. 
55,700; hogs, 152,600; sheep, 74400.

A. M. Campbell A. L AMES Execute orders for 
securities on thé 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia,

, Boston and London, 
Eng.

Receive deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits 
balances.

Transacts general 
financial business.

i233
mm & GO.,Properties for Sale, Houses 

to Let, Money Advanced to 
Build on, Choice Building 
Lots for Sale.

S3. 280 6207Items of Saturday’s New York Bank 
Statement

Fluctuations at Liverpool end Paris 
Saturday.

118
18 and 20 KING ST. E. 

Toronto.
BUY AND SELL

103

Ï117 13 Richmond St. But. 
Telephone 3351.

107* and credit. I IISOE. 7182Cantlons Attitude ot Well Trend of the Frlee of Fit.rci at 
Chicago—The Coarse ot the Malae 
Market—Local Grata and Prodnce 
Market»—Notes and Gossip ot a 
Day.

Street
speculator» Prior to the Eleetlea Properties21(1

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SBOURI 
TIES ON COMMISSION.

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange.

are the 
ley can 62 14

of November G—Bank Clear in 
sad Railroad Earningi 
Issues—Notes and Gossip.

Sick-a-bed does nothing; 

Half-sick does only a little ; 
Ayer’s Pills can do everything 
for both sick-a-bed and half-

50
m»i«i ion»» FerJs*,.„

RESIDENTIAL
In good localities. A few choice 
farms.

Jk+ R» AME8,
E. D. FRASER, \86%■Canadian 136

171*
108

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Not. 3.

Liverpool wheat futures to-day aecl.ued girlr folks. 
%d to *d per ceutol, end malle options 
are unchanged to *d lower.

8t. Petersburg oftidal report» show the 
grain has been completely burned up by 
the drought In portions of Siberia. The 
Helds bave not been harvested, and are Practical Chemists, 
used for pasturage.

Danublsn wheat shipments the past week . , , ,,
660,000 bushels, against 80,000 bushels the Ayer s Banapanlla 
corresponding week of 1880. Maize ship- Ayer a Pills 
ments-16,000 bushels. Ayer’s Ague One

New York receipts of butter for the 
week amounted to 28,651) packages, and 
shipments 808 packages. The total receipts 
of cheese for the week aggregated 38,615 
boxes, and shipment» 12,189 Imxee.

Exports of wheat and flour from America 
this week were 3,612.000 bushela-as against 
8,047,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of last year. Com exports this week 
3,920,000 bushels, as against 4,503,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last
3'English farmers’ deliveries of wheat this 
week 64,800 quarter* and the average 
price 27s.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Not. 2. 

The speculative market upon Wall-street 
has been dull and professional in character

170

The Priests and Laymen Did Not For
get the Popular Rector of St. 

Michael's Cathedral

ON THE OCCASION S HIS JUBILEE.

ions 101*
AH druggists. 28 cents a box.

J. C. Ayer Company,
Lowell, Ma».

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange* 
bought and sold on commission.

**STiu
JOHN PATON, 34 Toronto St.100

i
TELEPHONE 8648. :R. A. Smith,

F. G. Oslemiôô ? MMONn,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Ayer’s Chary Pectoral 
Ayer’s Coma tone

bigger capitalist» -and the great army of 
outsiders are for the most part leaving the 
floor to the professional day-to-day specula.

fit 50* THE VICTORIA105 ...

G. A. CASE,78

ROLLING STOCK CO.100 104*
102 100% 
195 102*

tor.
A Purse of Gold. Accompanies ■ 

Nice Address Beautifully Bi
This stagnation an* the accompanying re

cessions In value that have taken place In 
some Issues are due, not to fear of a Bryan 
victory, but rather chiefly to a feeling 
that recent advances have suffldeifriy dis
counted the prospect of McKinley’s election.
Of course, what the market will do, once a 
sound money victory Is a fact, is another 
matter.

One feature of the financial situation on 
the eve of the election, which la even more 
significant than the strength of the stock 
market as a measure- of confidence In the 
result, Is the well-sustained volume of gén
éral business, as evidenced by bask clear 
Inga It la obvious that while the political 
campaign has prevented much new expan
sion in trade during the autumn It has not 
caused any general reaction, and even In 
those sections where reaction has occurred 
It may be referred very satisfactorily t<3 
comparatively unfavorable conditions of a 
purely commercial nature. The same evi
dence which la afforded by clearing house
reports Is also to be found In the state-1 Toronto S. & L............... 120
menu of railroad companies. Out pf 44 Toronto Mortgage . 80 77* 80
reads reporting gross earnings tor the third Sales at 11.30 n.m.: Dominion Bank, 3 
seek of October, two-thlrde of them show at 231*; Imperial Life, 50 at 146; C.P.R 
Increases, eoifle of them ranging as high as ’ 25. 25 at 86%; Toronto Electric. 63 at 132; 
30 per cent. Most of these gains occur In j Oarter-Crume, 30 at 104%, 10, 30, 25, 5 at 
the-seuth and southwest, where the flourish- 104*; Golden Star, 2000 at 2; Can., Per. & 
lag state of the cotton trade has been com- W.C., 60 at 110.
munlcated to all other industries, and the Sales at 1 p.m.: British America, 50 at
decrease In earnings Is almost wholly con- 100; Western Assurance. 50 at 115; C.P R.,
filled to the northwest, where the wheat "O at 8<i%; General Electric. 59 at 171;
shortage Is having an equally depressing London Electric,, 10 at 11.3%, 10 at 114; To-
effect. The evident truth Is, that the busl- ronto Ry., 50 at 108%; Republic 600, 500
cess expansion which Is expected In the 1 at 68.
event of Mr. McKinley’s rejection will !
start from a level which approximates
pretty closely the highest ever known. In
this respect the contrast with 1896 Is very
wide.

In Canadian securities bank and street „ _ , ____ _
railway issues are buoyant and mining Open High. Low. Close.
stocks In many cases are easier. During the Amer. Sugar ........... 123* 125% 123% 124%
week Dominion Bank has advanced 3 Amer. Tobacco .... 96* 97* 96* DT%
points, Toronto Ry. 2, Montreal Gas 8, Amer. S. & W............ 35 35* 85 35
Richelieu & Ontario 1, General Electric 2. i Atchison ...................  82 82% 31% 32*
Crow's Nest Coal is buoyant and Virtue <*o. preferred .... 73% 74% 73% 74%
has risen 8 points In the week. War Eagle Anaconda Cop............. 45* 45* 45* 45*
has lost 3 points in the week, Republic 3 B.R-T- ......................... 60% 62 60% 80%
and Payne and Cariboo several points. Car- Ohio ...... 74% 75% 74% 75*
ter*Grume points higher -on the good an- 6°. preferred .... 81% 81* 81% 81*
anal statement just Issued. Ches. & Ohdo ..... 80* 30% 30% 30%

C.C.C. & St. L... 62% 62% 60% 69%
Cont. Tobacco ..
Burlington .. .
Chicago G. West. .. 11% 11% 11% 11%
St. Paul ...................116% 110%' 116% 116%
Federal Steel .... 38% 39% 38% 39%

do. preferred .... 68% 69 68* 69
General Electric .. 142 142 142 142
Louis. & Nashville. 75 76% 75* 76

55 55% 55 55%
M. ,K. A T„ pref. .. 31* 31* 31% 31*
Manhattan ............... 96 97 96 96%
Met. St. Ry. ...
N. Y. Central .. .
Nor. A West. .
Nor. Pacific ..

do. preferred .
Ont. & Western 
Pennsylvania 
People's Gas ...
Pacific Mall............. 42* 43
Rock Island ,.... 109 109% 109 109%
Reading 1st. pref... 67% 57% 57* 57%

12% 12% 
56* 57 56% 56*
37% 38% 87% 38
16% 17 16% 17
55* 56* 55* 56
11% 11% 11% 11* 

70% 71%

- STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK KXCHANGB

NATIONAL TRUST BUILDING,
20 Kins St. E., Toronto.

69 72 67 cheese, white, 53s tid; colored, 64» 6d; 
wueat steady; corn, dull.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot quiet; No.
1 standard Cal„ 6» 3d to 6s 4*d; Walls,
6s to 6e o*d; No. 2 R.W., 6s ll*d to 6s T“e gentlemen of St. Michael’s parish, to 
0*d; Nor. spring, 68 2*d to 6s 3*d; fu- the number of 400, assembled In St. John s

Ch*t>el « the ™»edr.l last evening, after 
can, new, 4s,2d to 4» 2%d; futures, quiet; reapers, to witness a presentation to tbe 
Dec. 4s 0%d, Jan. 8s 9%<L Flour, Minn.. Rev. Rector Father Frank Ryan.
38Part^Æ-Whe«t. quiet; Nov. 19f 89c,

March aud June 211 35c. Hour, quiet; lec of Father Ryan s •rdlnatlon. The fol- 
Nov. 25f 40c, March aud June 27t 20c. lowing priests sat beside Father Ryan :

23»; NO 2 B. 8t’
W., 16% L land» Rev- 1)6811 Egan of Barrie, and Rev.

Paris—Close—Wheat, dull; Nov. lOf ,75c, > Dr. Treacy. The laymen present Included 
March and June 21f 25c. Flour, dull; Nov. Messrs Eugene O’Keefe, William Dlneen, 
25f 30c, March and June 2Tf 10c. Major W T Murray, Richard Dlssette,

London—Close—Wheat, on passage, quiet, James O’Hara, T P Phelan, John Storm - 
but steady. English country markets ont R Bigley, L J Cosgrave, W J McGuire, 
quiet. Malae, on passage, rather firmer. Michael McConnell, P Hynes, M E Spill- 
Parcels mixed American, saIX steam, pas- L Reinhardt, O Leonard, M Phelan,
sage, 20s, paid; mixed American, spot, 21s Sf1I1Volerartn’ Frcd Beale, W J Fitzgerald, 
3d. Flour, spot Minn..,25s 3d. William Wiuterbenry, John S Spilling,

Ihomas Flynn, F A Anglin, T B Winter- 
berry, James Cashen, J Bigley 

The cathedral clergy nun _. 
era of De la Salle were present.

Messrs. Dlneen and O’Keefe made the 
presentation of a handsomely Illuminated 
aud framed address, accompanied by a 
purse, Mr. F. A. Anglin reading aloud a 
copy of the address, as follows :

To Rev. Frank Ryan, rector of St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto :
Reverend and Dear Father Ryan,— 

Your modesty caused you to conceal 
from ug the advent of your silver Jubi
lee In the sacred priesthood until after 
the day itself had passed. But we, 
your beloved parishioners of St. Mich
ael’s, feel that it would be most unbe
coming and ungrateful on our part, 
were we on that account to refrain 
from tendering you some slight mark 
of the deep esteem and affection in 
which we hold you. We desire (to ack
nowledge .and express our sincere ap
preciation of your excellent and de
voted work ns our pastor during the 
past eight years while you have been 
the rector of our cathedral.

The late Archbishop Walsh, 
loss we all felt so keenly, when he en
trusted you with this Important charge, 
well knew into what safe and worthy 
hands he was committing it. It was 
with great satisfaction th:it we learn
ed, after his accession to this Metropol
itan See, that our present revered arch
bishop proposed to leave the welfare 
of this parish*under your fatherly care. 
No priest could have done more than 
you have to endear himself to his jpeo- 
ple; no man could have worked more 
zealously and lndefatlgably in their In
terests. At the same time your firm
ness coupled with prudence 
eratlon, in your dealings 

other

Sd 86 85
75 60 OF ONTARIO, LIMITED. g77. bossed—Father Ryan Replies.2 2 t%
40 87

193 182 $1,000,000
Bonds to Yield 41 % Per Annum.

liai
.. 95 95 90«—they ... 460

60 ... PROPERTY FORSALEill
so Queen's Park. Toronto—One of the most 

desirable residences In the Queen’s Park for 
sale. Apply to

The The above Company have at present for 
sale 91,000,000 of bonds in denominations 
of $1000 each, tunning from 1. to 10 
years, interest 4 per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly at Dominion Bank, 
Toronto. Price to yield purchaser 4$ per

r>
FRANK CAYLEY A CO.,

Melinda, corner Jordan., Leadlne Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations to

day at Important wheat centres:
Nov. Dec. May. 

».... $0 73%$....
0 77% 0 78% 0 82*

111 111
173 173

: Bouquet ' 
:e Parity 
ite price
rought

163 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS IICash.
Chicago...........$..••
New York ..?*■•• -
Milwaukee ... 0 75*.....................................
St. Lonls .... 0 71 0 71 0 71% ....
Toledo............. 0 76* 0 76* 0 77% 0 82*
Detroit, red .. 0 70% ....

do. white .. 0 76% ....
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .. 0 76% 0 76% 0 76% 0 79% 
Duluth, No. 1

hard ............ 0 78%.....................................
Minneapolis, No.

1 Northern .0 75% .... 0 74% ....
Minneapolis, No.

1 hard .... 0 77% ....... ......................

m oent. per annum.
‘85 Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 

IK TEN EST ALLOTTED ON M/MIU 
Highest Current Rates.

DIRECTORS. ;.. 198
JOHN BURNS, Toronto, President.
WM. HENDRIE. Hamilton. Vice-Presi

dent. I x
H. C. HAMMOND, Toronto, Managing 

Director.
A. B. LEE, Toronto,
W. D. MATTHEWS, Toronto.
E. B. OSLER, M.P , Toronto.
HENRY PELLATT, Toronto.
D, R. WILKIE, Toronto.

For further particulars apply to

411122
0 78

85 1’ 66 18 Church-street.186
iIJ L Mltch- 

the Broth-
Chlcneo Markets.

John J. Dixon reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board et Trade to 
day;

A. E. PLUMMER &CO.ell.

Stock end Bond Brokers, 
Financial Agents.

Bank of Commerce Building, 23 King 
Street West, TORONTO. 138

11 Open. High. Low. Close
Wheat-Dec. ... 73% 73% 73% 73%

” -Jan. ... 74% 74* 78% 74*
Corn-Dec..........  35% 35* 35% 85*

35% 84
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.75 to 
$3.85; straight roller»* $3.60 to $3.60; Hun
garian patents, $4.63: Manitoba bakers’, 
$4.40; these prices Include bags on track in 
Toronto.

>ry to the 
sitionof the 
trade Ch un
reduced on 
encan Con- 
It has die- 
high-priced 
wines in 

lube, Hotels

OSLER & HAMMOND, V’* —Jan. . .. 35
Oats—Dec. ... 22

. .. 28% 

. ..11

35%
22 21% 22
24 23% 24

1122 1117 1122
J. Hugo Rose,

(Member Toronto Mining Ex
E. L Sawyer.” —Jan.

Pork—Jan.
Lard—Jan. . 6
Ribs—Jan. . ..5 97

18 King St. West, Toronto,

WYER,
Stock Brokers,

42 King Street West, Toronto*
Telephone 260.

ROSS 6 CO.,SANew York Stocks, Wheat—Ontario red and white, north 
and west, easy at 64c: goose quoted easy cheese markets,
at 53c west; No. 1 Manitoba hard, »l*c, Ogdensbmg, N. Y., Nov. 8.—Five hon- 
grlndlng In transit, at Toronto; No. 1 dred and three boxes offered; 9%c bid. 
Northern at 8U*c, grinding, In transit, at, b° sales; later, on street, selling at 10c. 
Toronto. Belleville, Ont., Nov. 8.—At our board

_______ to-day 100 boxes colored and 2,565 white
Oats-Quoted at 23%c, north and west, cheese were offered. No bids made.

Cowansville, Que., Nov. 3.—At the
weekly meeting of the Eastern Town- 

Barley—Quoted at 40c for No, 2 west,and j ships’ Dairymen’s Board of Trade here to-
o. 8 extra, 39c; No. 3 at 31c. t j day, 53 factories offered 2,724 boxes of

---------- j cheese, and one creamery offered 38 boxes
Rye—Quoted at 46c to 47c north and west. 1 of butter. The latter was sold at 20*c.

i Cheeee sold at 9%c. Total sold 1,118. 
Meeting adjourned 
10, at 1 p.m.

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHURjH STREET TORONTO
Capital • ■ $400,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
report the fluctuations on Wall-street 
to day as follows:

-

9B. ty. CorrespondenceMining stocks a
solicited”and 24c east.

. WEBB,
klete end 
jste eu ap- \

A. Ewhose
4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,

Buys and sells stocks on Toronto, Mont
real and New York Stock Exchanges and

I AGO. Pea»—New S7*c, north and west, and 69e
east.

te Saturday, November
. 28* 29 28% 28%
. 127% 128% 127% 128%On Monday, owing to the holiday, there 

will be only one session of the Toronto Ex
change, beginning at ^11.15 a.m.

The Montreal Exchange to-day celebrated 
the arrival of the troops In that city, and 
held no session.

C.P.R. traffic, week ending Oct. 31, $941.- 
000: same week last year $1.008,000; de
crease $67,000.

yCorn—Canadian, 40Hc to 41c west; Ameri
can, 47c on track here.

Chicago Board of Trade.New York Produce Market.
New York, Nov. 3.—Flour—Redpts 16,- 

832 bbls. ; exports 7,264 bble. ; sale» 4,500 
packages. Market dull and nominal in ab
sence of traders. Rye flour—Quiet; sales 
450 bbls. ; fair to good, $3 to $3.20; choice 
to fancy $3.25 to $3.60. Buckwheat flour—
Dull; $2.10 to $2.20. Buck w'heat—Dull:
57% to 60c., c.l.f„ New York. Cornmeal—
Quiet; pellow Western 86c; dty 88c.
Brandywine $2.45 to $2.60. Rye—Dull;
No. 2 Western 56%c. f.o.b.; afloat; State 
rye 51c to 52c., c.T.f., New York. Barley 
—Quiet, feeding 42 te 46c., c.l.f., Buffalo.
Barley malt—Dull ; Western 62 to 68c*.
Wheat receipts 234,025 bu.; exports -—; 
sale* 610,000 bu. futdres; 20,000 spot. Spot 
firm; No. 2 red 79%c f.o.b. ; No. 2 red 77 Vic 

^ . . , , elevator; No. I Northern, Duluth, 84%c f.
Recripts of farm produce were large, ». b., afloat; No. 1 hard Duluth 88c, f.

2600 bushels of grain, 25 loads of hay. 3 o. t>., afloat. Options opened steady on 
of straw, a few dressed hogs, with large expectations of bullish statistic* Monday, 
deliveries of poultry, butter, eggs, vege- and after a slight set-bâfck under realiz- 
ta ones and fruit/ : ing, recovered on demand, inspired by

Wbçut—1290 bushels sold as follow»: fears that Argentine news might become 
White, 200 "bushels, at 68c; red, 200 bush- unfavorable by tbb1 opening of tftè new 
els at 68He; goose, 800 bushels at 66c. week. Closed find’ at Vic met advance.

Barley—1000 bushels at 42c to 46c: Sales Included No. 2‘ red, March, 82 to
Oats—300 bushels at 28c to 29c. 82V*fC, closed 82V4c: May, 81% to 82%c,
Pens—100 bushels sold at 60c. doed 82%c; November closed 77%c; De- Permit na then.tn côneriitiiinto vnn nnHay-24 loads sold at $13 to $14.50 per f.?™' the hTppy comptorion ™fToar fflfh ye«

ton, and one load at $15. ...1 ^wirmn’ S rt A4,7;iî° ln the pristhood. and to tender yon.
Straw—Three loads sold at $10.50 to $12 a} • . ^F?re8râ on behalf of the pari shone rs of St.

per ton. 12I,000 bu. spot, spot firm, No. 2 Xflrhn«$v*. a e'lirht *petlmnn1*l ofApples—Deliveries were large,with prices elevator and 46%c f.o.b., afloat Op- profound* estecnf and respect and of
steady, at 75c to $1.50 per barrel. tlon, steady all themornln« on light of- "nr de5 affertlm for y^to wish yon

Fotatoe»—Receipts were large, prices ® every Messing and happiness and, Vor
steady, at 30c to 35e per bag. SThlriM AïS onrsilvee, to express otir earnest hope

Dressed Hogs-WTlllam Harris, jr bought thnt 11 may °ar Privilege Ion/tos few lots at $6.25 to $8.75 per cwt. 85 ^0 l,u evm>rt. ™Joy the advantages of your priestly
Poultry—Notwithstanding tfie large re- No 2 25%?^to ministrations. ,

celpts of poultry, the prices for all kinds No 3 whl»'27>Ac tra?k Signed on behalf of the parlshonera of
of good quality and well dressed, were Westwn' 26* to 26&- ’ track Bt- Michael s Cathedral : William Di-
steady ; hut there was a large amount of white’ Western^ 27 to 33c trick white "eed (chairman), Thos. B. Wlnterberry 
Inferior, half-dressed, stuff that was Mow , “ 27to83c OptlOM ' duî) and ot- (secretary), Eugene O’Keefe, John 8.
of sale Turkeys sold atlOc to 13c, geeoe “^/gd BuUer-F?m” creamery 16 To W. T. Murray, Frank A. Ang-
0c to 7e per lb., ducks 60c to Ote p« pair, f.ctory j)) to Me; jtme cream«y 18 lln’ _ . „ ^
and spring chickens at 50c to 90c per pair. t0 21c; lialtatlMl creamery 14* to 18c; Toronto, Nov. 4. 1900.

Butter-Prices unchanged, at 20c to 2oc gtate dairy 15 to 21p. Vltcese—Irregular; Father Ryan made a happy reply, ack- 
per-lb. „ . _ . large, white, 10%c; small, white, lie; noxvledglng the gifts and warm sentiments

Eggs—Price* firm, at 20c to 2oc per do*. jargV] colored io%c; small, colored lie. 1 of the congregation. He then spoke of the
for strictly new laid. Eggs—Steady: State end Pennsylvania, 20 love of Catholics for their priesthood and
Gram— to 23c; Western, regular pecking, 17 to unity of priests and people ln the cathedral

Wheat white, hutfli...........$0 68 to $.... 20c; Western, loss off, 22c. Rosin—Quiet, parish and City of Toronto a» a whole.
’ red. bush................0 118* .... Rice-Steady. Molasses—Quiet. Pig Iron Short addresses wefe nusde by Fathers

“ fife, trash................ 0 6» .... —Dull. Copper—Dull. Lead—Duf. Tin Treacy, O’Brien and Egan.
“ . goose, bush .... 0 66 .... plates—Dull. Coffee—Quiet; mild, quiet.

Oats, new. bush. ........... 0 28 0 29 Sugar—Raw, steady; fair refining 3%c; ecu-
Barley, bush..........................  0 42 0 46 trifugal 96 test 3%c; molasses sugar 3%, ;
Rve bu«h ............................. 0 53 .... refined quiet. The market for coffee
Peas bush ......................... 0 60 .... futures opened quiet at unchanged prices
Buckwheat, bush................. 0 47 .... to 5 points decline mid rated dull and
Beaus per bush ............... 1 15 1 26 heavy, ln absence of Brasilian cables and

Seeds— unsatisfactory European cables, closing
k- -, ï, m,.,, on Inactive at net unchanged prices to o A s ke, choice, ho. 1... .$7 00 to $7 30 polnts decline. Total sales were 3,750

Alsike, good, No. 2 .... 6 80 0 75 bag,, including December $7.20; JanuaryTlmoth,T,perPbu.trh;.V.: Î 40 î S j£j| Ma>' ^-45 and July

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.............
Straw, sheaf/per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 6 00 

Prodnce—

anada. IS y
J.LORNE CAMPBELL

28 Jordan Street, 
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN

9Bran—City mills sell bran at $13.60 ana 
shorts at $16.00, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto,

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.20 by the bag and 
$3.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots. -

(Bee particulate below.) 
DIHECTORSs

H. & HOWLAND, Hsq., President
Toronto,

J. D. CHIP MAN, Esq., Vice-Pres
orter Mo. Pacific

:and mod- 
wlth the 
denomlna-

158 159% 150 158%
132U 132% 132V4 132% 
36% 37% 36% 36%
67% 57% 57% 57%
73 73% 73 73%
22 22% 22 22% 

132% 132% 132 132%
93% 94% 93% 93%

42% 43

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugar» are quoted a» fol

low» : Granulated, $5.18, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.38; carload lots at 5c per cwt. less. 
These prices are for delivery here.

Notes by Cable.
Consols Incline higher In London.
In London the securities markets gener

ally show firmness, altho the volume of 
business is only moderate. 'American .rail
way shares show some improvement in re
spect to activity, and are distinctly steady, 
with a tendency toward higher figure®.

London business circles are keenly inter
ested ln the American contest. Business In 
the street, and on the exchanges i is vlr* 
tually suspended until the decision of thé 
American electorate can be known on the 
questions «fTedingvtlie 
of tne world.

Rand mines ln London to-day 39%.
Bar silver in London 29 15-164 per ounce1.
The weekly statement of the Bank of 

Germany, Issued to-day, show? the follow
ing changes: Cash In hand, decreased ,25.- 
320,090 marks; treasury notes, decreased 
060,000 marks; other securities, increased 
28,880,000; notes in circulation, increased 
46,300,000.

Berlin exchange on London 20 marks 
45% pfgsu for cheques; discount nates, 
short bills 8% per cent., three months’ 
bills 4% per cent.

In Paris at 4 p.m., 3 per cent, rentes 109f 
P7i^c, for the account. Exchange on Lon
don 25f 9c for «cheques.

Spanish fours closed at 66.40 in Paris.

clergy and people of 
tlon a has done much to improve our 
relations with them, and to commend 
the Catholic religion and the Cathajlc 
people to their respect, If not to their 
admiration.

Your eloquent expositions of Catholic 
doctrine, and the profound philosophy, 
which underlies so many of your serm
ons, have made the pulpit ef 8t.4Mlch- 
iiel’s famous. But, reverend sir, it la 
the asglduity with which you discharge 
your pastoral duties, the zeal which has 
inspired you to establish pious asso
ciations amongst us, and above all, your 
single-hearted devotion to dur spiritual 
interests that especially endear you to

Vice-President fit. Stephen Bank. N.B. 
HUGH tiCOTT, Esq., lure ranee Under

writer. JOHN STARK &C0„Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant£ VclMPBELt’

Receiver-General.rv ST. LAWRBNCB MARKET.
26 Toronto Street,

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents.

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

?»ixr
L They m
a4 heps, nmd

THOMAS WALMSLBX, Esq-
dent Queen City insurance Company.

H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONES, Esq., C- M.. London. Eng.
The Company is authorized to net ns Trjs. 

tee, Agent and Assignee bi the case of 
Private Estates, and alsp for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited al 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4% per cent, per annum.

Vlce-Presb

Soothem Ry..............  12% 13
do. preferred ...

Southern .Pacific ...
Texas Pèeiflc ...
Ténn. C. & Iron...
U.S. Leather .. .. 

do. preferred .... 70% 71%
11,8. Rubber ........... 31 31% 81
Union Pacific ......... 61* 61% 61

(lo. preferred .... 76* 76* 76* 76*
Wabash, pref................. 18* 19 18* 19

I Brand Industrial Interests
T jjIret-CUuw FOX & ROSS31% us.

61*

(’Phoe. 2766.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

) our ,London Stock Market.
Nov. 2.
Clos#,
.. 98% 98%
.. 98 13-16 99%

US J. B. LOCKIB. Manager.
Nov. 3. 
Close.

Consols, money .. ...., 
Consols, account .. ..
C.P.R......................................
New York Central .........
Illinois Central .............
Pennsylvania ....................
8t. Paul .. .. ...............
LouIftvHle A Nashville . 
Northern Pacific, pref. .
Union Pacific...................
Union Pacific, pref .....
Erie......................................
Erie, pref............................
Atchison . • .......................
Reading..............................
Ontario &' Western .... 
Wabash, pref...................

89% 89%
-.130% 
.. 122%

70* 70
. 119% 119% .Parker & Go.77%77%New York Bank Statement.

To-day’s New York bank statement Is 
not considered unfavorable. It shows: Re
serve, decreased $81.425; loans, decreased 
$1,064,300; specie, decreased $890,600; le
gs Is, increased $405,100; deposits, decreased 
$1,616,300; circulation, increased $137,880.

74% 75 -A
63% 63%
77% 78

12%; 36 35* nembers Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission.*

61 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO, ed

33%
9

. 22
19*

28%
^ - 19*On Wall {Street.

The attention of stock exchange brokers 
was largely diverted to the political pa
rade 
tlrely

I

imptly, Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Nor. 3.—011 closed 3.10. ■to-day, and trading was almost en- 

conflned to the closing up of con
tracts* over Sunday or until after election. 
The bears were disposed to cover, evident
ly, as prices moved upwards for the most 
part. Inspired statements regarding the 
heavy earning» shown from operations of 
some of the great steel corporations, and 
a report that a large contract in Soutji 
Africa had been secured by the Pressed 
Steel Car Company, helped the latter stock 
to the extent of 3 points, and other 
bers of the group 
an urgent demand 
Sugar, and sfcme of New York public utili
ties shot upwards quite buoyantly. In the 
railroad list, the gains were «mailed bflt 
were gei
quantities at 1% over last night’s level, 
and only a few other railroad stocks gain
ed as much as a point. Just before the 
close prices ran off sharply on profit-tak
ing. which was conspicuous ln Sugar and 
Brooklyn Transit. The tone was easy at 
the -end. Had it not been that the gain 
from the interior movement ran up con
siderably over yesterday’s preliminary es
timates, the decline In reserves would 
have been considerable. The reduction in 
loan and deposit items made the decrease 
In surplus merely nominal. A feature In 
outside markets was buying of Standard 
Oil up to 606 and 610 bld.j The previous 
best record for the stock was 600.

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from Ladenburg, Jhalmann & Co. New 
York :

The market was quiet and steady fln the 
first hour, ,and then became very strong. 
The bank statement was not as good ns 
expected, but the changes were so small 
that It did not check .the buying and prices 
closed at or about the highest figures of 
the day. London did little, and the Ar
bitrage houses stopped cabling early, 
maml sterling $4.83%, nominal .

of the ad- 
Cauada was 

brought to a close yesterday by a “Day of 
Salvation” in the Lippincott-street Bar
racks.

The eighteenth anniversary 
vent of the Salvation Army in[ive us the 

i when yon 
[ill find the 
Id y tor the 

trial order 
re’ll g6t the

Cotton Markets. CURRIE & KITELEY,New York, Nov. 3.—Cotton futures open- 
8.90; Dec., 8.9S; Jan., 9.02;ed firm. Nov., 8.96; Dec., 8.VS; Jan., 9.02; 

Feb., 9.03; March, 0.04; April, 9.05; May, 
9.08; June, 9.03; July, 9.02 bid; Aug., 8.98.

New York, Nov. 3.—Cotton spot closed 
quiet; middling uplands, 9 9-10; middling 
gulf, 9 13-16; sales, 
steady: Nov., 9.01; Dec., 9.03; Jan., 9.05; 
Feb., 9.05; March. 9.07; April, 9.07; May, 
9.07; June, 9.07; July, 9.05; Aug., 8.99; 
Sept., 8.30.

:Phone ITS,

ffULBURN’s!

khEKVEPILLy

^ WEAK A

mining brokers,
none. Futures closed 52 YONGB STREET, TORONTO, ONT.,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange. Mem
bers Toronto Board of Trade.

Mines and Mining Stocks Bought and 
Sold.

Wanted—High-grade Missive Magnetic Iron
property.

SPECIAL—Large copper property, worth 
$1,000,000 and $2,009,000, wanted lm*

Correspondence solicited.

mem-
1 to 1%. There was 

from a short interest in No person should go from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change ot 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there Is 
netting like being ready with a sure reme
dy at hand, which oftentimes saves great 
suffering and frequently valuable lives.. .
This cordial has gained for Itself a wide- between $ 
spread reputation for affording prompt re- • mediately, 
lief from all summer complaints.

..$13 09 to $13 00 
...10 50 12 00al Co., Chicago Gossip.

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from Chicago:

Wheat—Trade in wheat has been IFght to
day, and fluctuations small, undertone 
steady, Liverpool cables relatively firm, 
Argentine news again bad, confirmatory to 
previous damage claims. Prospects for lit
tle If any Increase in visible Monday, wltn 
possibility of small decline in world's 
rt.ipments promise to be. rather light. The 
buying to-day has been better than, the 
selling, and we expect better values next 
week,

Corn
December up %c to %c; the May steady. 
Country offerings have been small. The 
old corn keeps at a stiff pren#um. Re
ceipts less than expected, 191 cars. The 
Chicago stock will decrease about one half 
million. Purchases by Phillips has been 
the feature. Liverpool unchanged to %d 
lower. Clearances, 230.000.

Oats have been steady at the closing 
prices of Friday. The only incident was 
changing, selling of December and buying 
of May by the Interest, which Is supposed 
to have the longest osts holding. Receipts 
were 137 cars, with 10O estimated Monday.

Provisions opened a shade easier on low
er prices for hogs. Packers bought mod
erately of November lard. Cash demand 
only fair. Prices ruled steady all day, 
without special feature. TMrty-nlnè thous
and hogs Monday, and 185,000 next week.

Toronto Mining Exchange, Dairy
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid

Poultry—

neral. Lcrulsvllle sold in small $0 20 to $0 25Clotting quotations on Saturday :
Ask. 0 250 20Bid.
570Athabasca ...........

B. C. Gold Fields
Big Three ..........
Black Tall (U.S.) ............... 14
Brandoû & Golden Crown.
Butte & Boston (assess.).. 3%
Canadian G.F.S..................... 7%
Cariboo (McKinney)
Carlbdo Hydraulic................. 135
Centre Star .........................
Crow’s Nest ...............
California ...........................
Deer Trail Con. CU.S.) ..
Evening Star .....................
Giant .....................................
Hammond Reef Con. ....
Iron Mask (gssess.) .........
Jim Blaine (U.S.) ...........
King .....................................  «
Knob Hill .......................  4u
Lone Pine-Surprise (U.8.). 9%
Monte Cristo ......................  3
Montreal Gold Field! ... 3
Montreal-London ...............
Morning Glory (ass.), U.S. 7%
Morrison (assess.) . •
Mountain Lion (U.S.)
Noble Five ...............
North Star .................
Novelty ..........................
Old Ironsides ...........
Olive .............................
l’ayne ............... .....••••■• 88
Princess Maud (ass.), U.S. _3 
Rambler Cariboo ...
Republic (U.S.) .........
Slocan Sovereign •...
Virtue (U.S.) .......................... 39
War Eagle Con. ..
Waterloo .................
White Bear............

Sales : Deer Trail f30 days). 500 at 2%. 
1000, 1000. 1500, 1000, 500, 2000 at 2%; 
Fairview, 500 at 1%, 500 at 1%, 2000 at 1%: 
White Bear, 1000, 500, 2500, 1000. 1000, 500, 
500. 1000, 1000, 1000. 1000, 5000. 5000,
1000 at 3: Winnipeg, 500, 500 at 2%; Fair- 
view, 5000 at 1%.

There will be no session of the exchange 
to-day (Monday).

500K Chickens, per pair .... ...$0 40 to $0 60 
Spring chickens, per pair. 0 50
Spring 3<lucks,^per* pair.'. 0 U W

Geese, per lb.........................  0 06 0 07
Fruit end Vegetable 

Potatoes, new, per bag:..$0 30 to $0 83
carrots, per hag............. ;• » ^ ^
Beets, per nsg ..................... u «o u «o
Cahlmg., per flea ........... C jO ....
Apples per bbL ................. 0 50 1 25Tnraîps, per bag ............... 0 25 .0 80
Cabbage, per do*. ............ 0 20
Red cabbage, per do*........ 0 30
Onions, per bag...................0 75

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 50 to $6 50 
Beef hindquarters, cwt... 6 60 7 60
Lamb, per lb......................... 0 06* 0 07*
Mutton, carcase, cwt. ... 0 05* 0 06*
Veal, carcase, cwt. .... 0 0'
Dressed bogs, per cwt. .. 8 25 6 50

2* 0 90\EN0 2% 1% 0 1330 -9 5
2 INVESTMENT BARGAIN

Do Not Wait Until After the 
Election.

&C0 7
apd especially , after election, 
has been firm, the November and

78 63
120y Property. 150 140

50 42
Ljwers ■of sale 
gages, which 
khere will be 

auction, by 
L auctioneer* 
fe King-street 
K’ov. 24, 1900, 
wing proper-

east side Of 
of Toronto, 
filed in the 

If Toronto, 
east side of 
Toronto, aç-

[eent. at the 
he within 30 
I of such bal-, 
k on the said 
M. j 1 
[ions of tmo 
ictloneers, #r

rRTON,____ ■
[street West,

. 6 
: %

2
2%

0 306
0 403* 2
0 802* 2%

25 These pills cure ell diseases and dis
orders arising from weak heart, wsm ont 
nerves or watery blood, such na Palpita
tion, Skip Beats, Throbbixg, Smothering, 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
General Debility and Lack of Vitality. , 

They are a true heart tonic, nerve food 
and blood eqrieher, building up and 
renewing all the worn ont and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25, 
at all druggists.

;>
6 4

80
7*

Send in your order now for shares in 
the Black Jack Zinc Syndicate, Limit
ed— Capital Stock $ioo,odo, divided 

into 400,000 shares of a par value of 25 cents each.
A BONUS OF 10,000 SHARES of common stock will 

be given to purchasers of 40,000 shares 12 per cent, cumula
tive preference stock—

Equal to 24 per cent, per Annum of Stock Selling 
at 12j4 cents per Share.

Order at Once, as This Offer Will Not be Good After Nov. 7th.

ï'8
Dé fi FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.f 3

.. 40 88% H?tv baled, car lots, per
SmvÎ\v,*b»ied", "car "loti; 'per " “ “ 00

ton ..................................  *
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls • V 20 
Butter, creamery, lb. roll*. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 20
Butter, tube, per 16.................« 16
Butter, bakers tub............... U 14
Eggs, new laid .. 17
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb. ...
Ducks, per pair ..
Chickens, per pair 
Honey, per lb. ...

Railroad Item*. 5 2%
Pacific Mall. September Increase, $37,076 

gross: net increase $32,394.
Earnings of St. Paul t for fourth week of 

October increased $173,421.
R.I. earnings far September show net 

decrease of $4471.
Earnings . of Big Four for September 

show gross Increase $19,610; net decrease 
$12.216.

Report tor B. A O. for year ended June 
30. gross $42,117,405; net, $14,473,275; 
•urplus $2,213,790.

83% 72%
1 0 00

66 40 0 21 THE CATTLE MARKETS... 14% 10 0 2b
84% 0 21 Weak Cables—Nothing of Import

ance In New York Market.
New York, Nov. 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 103; 

nothing doing of Importance: cables weak. 
Shipments, 906 cattle, 105 sheep and 3700 
quarters of beef. Calves—Receipts, 100; 
quiet. Veals, $5 to $8.50; grassers, $2.50 
to $3.25. Sheep and Lambs—Recelpts,2066. 
Sheep quiet but full steady; fair to prime 
lamhg^ 15c to 25c higher; common steady. 
Sheep’ $3 to $4: lambs. $4.50 to $5.70; Can
ada iambs, $5.70. Hogs—Receipts, 3255; 
feenng steady; pigs firm.

1 0 19 
0 1627 25

67.... 71 0 18 :8 5% 0 090 07
36 0 04 0 06 

0 65102109 0 45
3% 0 500 35i 33% 0 09 0 10E.

Foreign Exchange.
Buchanan «ft Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report closing 
exchange rates as follows:

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

N.Y. Funds.. 1-64 pre 5-64 pre 1-8 to 1-4
Mont’l Funds 15c dis fie dis 1-8 to 1-4
Demand Stg. 8 13-16 8 7-8 9 1-16 to 9 3-16
todays sight. 81-16 8 3-16 81-2 to 8 5-8
Cable Trans.. 8 15-16 i) 9 3-16 to 9.5-16

—Rates ln New York—
_ Posted.
Demand starting ... 4 85 4.83% to 4.83% 
Sixty days* sight... 4.81 4.80 to 4.80%

TO CRBDI;
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deceased.
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for ‘int claim 
tp had notice

ay of October,

Hides end Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

to John Hal lam, 85 East Front-gucceFsor
Hides, No. 1 green ....$0 07% to $.... 
Hides, No. 1 green steers. 0 08 
Hides, No. 2 green steers 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green .... 0 06%
™ < cured ...........................0 06% 0 97%
Calfskins, No. 1 .............
Cn If skies, No. 2 ........... 0 07
Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 45 
Lambskins and pelts, fresh 0 70 
Tallow, rendered ..
Wool, fleece .....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece.
Wool, pulled, super ...
Wool, pulled, extra ..

SIX REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY.

lack Jack Zinc Syndicate, Limited
52 Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario, for Stock or Further Intormation.

Best Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Nov. 3.—Cattle—Receipts 

151 cars; eheep and lamia 21 cars; bogs 
32 cars. BWpmeuts—Cattle 149 car»;
sheep and lambs SO cars; hogs 86 care.

Cattle—Dull and prices easy. Calves, 
top grades $7.75 to $8.25; common, light 
to good, $5.50 to $7.60.

Hoga-Best, shade higher; beat heavy, 
$4.00 to $4.95; mixed aud medium $4.85 to 
$4.90; Yorkers, $4.80 to $4.85; pigs $4.80 to 
$4.90; roughs, $4.30 to $4.45; stags $3.a0 
to $4.

Sheep and lambs-Strong to firm for 
lambs: sheep, dull and slow ; lambs 5.25 
to $5.40; culls $3.50 to $5.15; mixed sheep, 
good to choice $3.70 to $3.85; culls to 
good, $2.50 to $3.65; common culls $1.75 to 
$2.25; wethers and yearlings $3 90 to $« 
to ashade higher for selected lots.

'
!

East Toronto News.
0HIn honor of the soldiers returning the 

pupils of the East Toronto and Little York 
schools will have a holiday. The shops will 
also be closed this afternoon.

horse from Garland’s store on 
ernoon caused considerable ex-

0 80Actual.
0 05%0 00

I0 16... 0 15 
... 0 09 
... 0 17 
... 0 20

A runaway 
Saturday aft 
cltement on the main street. The smash
ing of a cart and the breaking of a lamp 
post was the damage done.

in iiic Church Boys’ Brigade (juniors) of 
Association football, on Saturday the St. 
Saviour's of East Toronto won from All 
Saints’. Score 3 to 0.

0 10 
0 18Money Markets.

The local meuey market Is steadj. Money 
on call, 5 per cent.

J’he Hiuk

0 23

E T. Carter, successor to John Hallarn, 
S3 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash priA* for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc., etc. ed

British Market».
Liverpool, Nev. 3 —(12.30.)—Wheat, No. 1 

Nor., spring, 6» 3%d; No. 1 Cftl.,, «• 4a; 
red* winter,5s ll%d: corn,new, 4s 2%d; pea* 
5s 7%d; pork,, prime western mess, 72s, 
lard, prime western, 87s 9d; tallow, Aus., 
28s; American, good to fine, 24s 9d ; bacon, 
long clear, light, 40s; long heavy,
44s 9d; short, cfear, heavy; 42s 6d;

"r l-'.n^iend dlt-ominf rate i* 
VJ gyD,p f)p*'n market discount rate.

Money on call In New York 
cent.

i :
at 6 per K '(i lb

TO CURB A COLD IN ONEWAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet» 

All druggists refund the money If it falls 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box. 135

Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 2.
Close

Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago, Nov. 3.—Cattle-Receipts, 800; 

good to prime steers, $5.40 to $5.90; poor 
to medium $4.35 to $5.35; selected feed
ers, $8.86 "to $4.50; mixed Stockers, $2.50 
to $3.90: cows, $2.60 to $4.25; heifers, $2.75 
to $4.76; tanners, $1.25 to $2.50; bulls,

Nov. 8.
-........ Close.

Ask. Rid. ^Ask. Rid.
... 255
126* 12*1 

237

IN.
h ambers, 
reet. Totoato. 
:. 018,23,08,17

Montreal .. 
Ontario ... , 
Toronto
Merchants’ .

250
126* 1211
241 238 ... Smoke Alive Bollard's cool smoking mlx-

... 156 j tore. 30c a quarter pound.••••• •••.»! 150

ft

Some of our best Deposit Accounts were begun 
in a very modest way. By adding small sums 
at regular intervals, and by the accumulation of 
Interest, they have grown till they now show 

handsome balances. It is not necessary to wait till you have a con
siderable amount to make a commencement We accept small 
deposit and allow interest at 34 per cent p«r annum, payable half-yearly.
THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA M0RT6A6E CORPORATION.

Toronto St, Toronto, and temporarily at 76 Church St

FROM SMALL 
BEGINNINGS.

sums on

4%

INVESTMENT BONDS
Ol tbe

Central canada
LOAN & SAVINGS CO’Y

TORONTO
Afford an abtolutely taft and profitable 

Inueetment for sums of f100 
and upward».

Interest allowed from date money is 
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

6o days’ notice or at end of one, 
two or three years.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, *7,500,000.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President

You May 
Rest at Ease

if your valuables are stored in 
our Safe Deposit Vaults, which are 
positively fire and burglar-proof. 
Private boxes from the size in 
which you could store a number of 
papers to the size which will con
tain a set of books, to rent for any 
length of time.

Inspection invited.

The Trusts A Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.
Office sad Safe Sepeslt Vsalts :

14 King Street West, Toronto.
Hon. J: K Stratton, President 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136
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Th0 Bîgf Sale Continues^^ilie Carpets, Curtains and Furniture 

Selling for a Quarter to a Third Less Than Regular Values.
We quite realize that the majority of people will be too much engrossed by the reception to our returning soldiers to have time to 

consider their own advantage by coming Monday for the goods we are disposing of at suctr^greatly reduced prices. For their benefit we 
make the following exceptionally big offers for Tuesday. They give you a proof of our earnestness when we promised you an eventful sale. 
Come promptly to profit by our big reductions. So soon as we gain the space needed for Xmas selling we’ll stop this profit-losing sale :

No ig IŸ

55 It® !>

J*5? f/
I

111% 35c and 30c Union Carpet for 25c.
2800 yards Reversible Union Carpet, full yard wide, very heavy 

quality, 10-good designs co select from, regular 85o 
and 30c, special for Tuesday, per yard.......................

$15 Tapestry Rugs for $10.25.
11 only Tapestry Rugs, full 9 wire quality, largest sines, in well 

assorted designs, finished with handsome 18-inch inter
woven border, regular value 15.00, special forTues-

$5 and $6 Swiss Curtains for $3.50.
90 pairs Swiss Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3J yards long, in white 

and ivory, a very fine net with handsome applique 
borders, worth 5.00 to 8.00, for Tuesday...................

$3-50 and $4.00 Chenille and Tapestry Curtains for $2.75
75 pairs Tapestry and Chenille Curtains, 38 end 50 inches’ wide, 

3 yards long, all new reversible patterns, with heavy knot- 
ed fringe top and bottom, in a full range of colors, A nr 
worth 3.50 and 4.00 per pair, for....................................... Z. /D

15c and 12 i-a c Nottingham Nets for 10c.
1200 yards Scotch and Nottingham Nets, 36 to 48 inches wide, 

in white and cream, all new fancy designs, suitable 
for curtains, regular 12Jc and 16c per yard, for....

Furniture.
10 only Quarter-cut Oak Sideboards, heavily hand carved and 

polished, golden finish, shaped tops and drawer fronts; lined 
silver drawers, large shaped British plate mirrors, beveled, 
rich oast brass trimmings, assorted designs, regu- nn nn 
lar prices 38.50 to 45.00, special salé price...... Zw.UU

18 only Ladiee’ Desks, assorted patterns, in quarter-cut oak 
and curly bitch, mahoganized, new designs, polished and 
delicately carved, some with beveled British plate mir
rors, regular prices 13.75 to 17.50,special sale 
price...................... ............................... ..

Couches, solid oak frames with richly carved head, upholstered 
in best quality Victoria leather, spring head and 
seat, regular value 14.60, special sale price...........

iV;
55

X i\\ V

.25\ ht P3.50 *v.if + 1
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x 10.25 %■if day
I10.00$10 Wool Rugs for $7.50.

11 only Wool Rugs, sizes 3x3 yards, 3x34 yards and 8x4 yards, 
woven in one piece, in best quality two-ply, all good de- 

, signs and colors, regular value 10.00, special for 
Tuesday..................................................................................

Men's Underwear and 
Flannelette Qowns at 

Reduced Prices.
if Hen's and Boys’ Gloves.

We suggest some important 
specials for Tuesday—a splen
did driving Glove and some 
fine woollen glovies that are 
priced at interestingly low 
marks. You’ll find it a good 
day for;/ choosing what you 
require :1 1
.Men's Uitest Patent Driving Gloves, pique 

sewn, gusset fingers, Paris points, sizes 
T^ti^O, extra Tuesday, per

Men's All-Wool Black and Fancy Rlng- 
wottd Gloves, srpeclal, Tuea-

Boye' All-Wool Black and Fancy Ring- 
wood Qloyea, special, Tuesday, per 2Jj

10.90.107.50c
We promise these important 

price "lowerings for Tuesday, 
and know they will be received
■> i h

$5.00 Usually—But Tuesday for $3.50.
J ust two dozen of these very popul ar 

Rainy Day Skirts—a sensible style growing 
in fashion for outing use—reduced in price.
24 Women’s. Rarny Day Skirts, made in brown, green and grey 
, mixtures, deet> hem, finished with 10 rows of stitch- [n. -n

ing, a splendid value at $5.00, Tuesday, each......... «*• DU
100 Women's Flmmelette Wrappers, beautifully appliqued' and 

braid trim^aid, made with flounce or plain akirt,pretty ; , __ 
assortment of patterns to select from, Tuesday, eacn ■ D

A Splendid Winter Jacket for $5.00.
This is one of our tempting offers for 

Tuesday, There is a wide choice in color, 
style and material in this little lot, which re
presents some very natty styles in popular 
favor this season. You will find them all 
coats of particularly big value at this special 
low price :
200 Women's Winter Jackets, made of beaver, Kersey, boucle, 

covert and frieze clothe, cut double and single-breasted, fly 
front, some are lined throughout, others self faced and 

stitched seams, notch and storm collars, new sleeve, strictly 
men tailored, made in all desirable colorings for winter 
wear, many of these garments were priced much - « — 
higher, Tuesday all go at one price, each................... 5.UU

!ton
Hats and Ctips.

On sale Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock.
Men’s Extra Fine Grade Fur Felt Soft or Stiff Hats, most 

fashionable fall and winter styles, in large, small or medium 
crowns and brims, colors, black, brown, slate, fawn - __ 
or tobao, best finish, Tuesday, our special price.... 2.00 

Boys’or Gills’ Velvet Scotch Caps, in plain silk bindings or 
tartan bindings, nicely lined and finished, Tuee-

Bric-a-Brac and Vases in the China Sale
Some splendid lots of Bric-a-Brac have 

just been opened ancT are shown to-day. 
Hundred^ of pieces are being bought for holi
day and wedding gijfts.. It is well worth 
while to plan a little.,ahead whep such an 
opportunity offers:

L

o -Mr+K-H • aX» $appreciation.eager
; :’ce over each item care- 
u. . and see what you can 

save by coming for them :

-t4 ■0* m55 a
M Kd

55 .A.
KA.50dayMen's Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, In 

fancy stripes, sateen facings, double- 
breasted rib. skirts, cuffs and ankles, 
regular 90c per garment, Tues
day .......................................................

.+.90 iîàî
$1.50 Vases for 75c.

120 large China Vases, witB beautiful decorations and 
gold stippled handles, regular 1.50, Novem
ber China Sale..............17..................................

75 Sample Boots for Tuesday.
You’re lucky if you wear the sizes we 

have secured in these splendid Sample Boots. 
The saving in price is startlingly good, and 
the Boots themselves are of very fine grades.
600 pairs Sample Boots and Shoes for ladies, made in button, 

lace and Oxford tie styles, of the best grades of Dongola 
and vici kid, newest fall shapes, these come in size 4 only 
and range in value from l.tO to 2.50, Tuesday, 
choice for............................................................................

Men’s Sample Boots, lace and elastic side style, leathers box 
calf, casco calf, tan grain and chocolate, and black Don
gola kid, good fall weight and styles. This lot comes in 
size 8 only, regular values are from 1.75 to 3.00 per 
pair, Tuesday, your choice........ ..................................

«
.35Men's Heavy Fleece-Lined Underwear, sil

ver-grey color, overlooked seams, double 
rib cuffs and ankles, good value at 
70c, sizes 34 to 44, Tues
day ....

Men's Heavy Flannelette Night Robes* In 
neat grey and pink stripes, sizes 
14 to 18, Tuesday.............................

-Z1s .75.50

m55 Havlland China.
igns of fine Limoges Haviland China Dinner 

Sets, now on display, All of 102 pieces, values run like this : 
102-piece sets, value 70.00, November China Sale, 60.00.

Value 65.00, “ “ •« 46.00.
Value 60.00,

.50 cClothing for Men 
and Boys

Some Choice desi
[+55 HBoys’ 45c Underwear 

for 25c. *
*

Men’s Single-Breastefi Navy Bine Beaver 
Overcoats, winter weight, velvet collar, 
striped sleeve lining, farmers’ satin body 
linings, sizes 85-44, special. Tues-55 “ 48.60.

Copeland China, red, blue and gold dinnerware, one of the 
choicest of this famous pottorie production, dinner . _ 
set of 78 pieces, value 65.00,.November China Sale 4D.UU

your 9520 dozen Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
double rib cuffs and ankles, overlocked 
seams, also 20 dozen Boys’ Scotch Knit 
Underwear, sateen facings, rib cuffs and 
ankles, regularly sold at 45c per gar
ment, and considered good value at 
that. Tuesday, at 8 o’clock, to 
clear, all sizes, per garment...........

XX.5.000% day55 75 Boys’ AÏl-Wool English and Canadian 
Tweed- Three-Piece Suits, single and 
double breasted style, good Italian lin
ings. brown and dark grey checks, sls>a 
28-36, regular $3.50, $4 and $4.50,
Tuesday................................

Meat Sets—12 plates, 3 platters and sauce tureen, regular 5.00 
sets for 3.75 ; regular 11.00 œte for 7.00 : regular 
20.00 sets for..................................................'û .25 ; i.5o 13,00 .2.75XXo +

ifThe Lunch Room Our regular patrons are thoroughly well acquainted 
—■■■■■■ i with the special advantages of our luncheon parlors -but 
has not yet found out the bright and spacious rooîn on the 4th floor Department of Ordered Clothing for Men.

The application of our economic methods of this branch of store- 
keeping is attracting the attention and securing the orders of the most 
critical buyers of clothing.SIMPSONX*

perhaps every one
where a light repast or a thorough meal may be enjoyed in jtpecial comfort. Consider 
this an invitation to find out all about its capabilities—anjkome and have luncheon 
with us.

55 THE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED I
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx $nTo theTrade Tanguay, pro-Mayor, read a lengthy and 

eloquent address to Rev. Father O’Leary 
on behalf of the citizens of Quebec. The 
address was full of eloquent words of praise 
for the heroic deeds of the good priest on 
the battlefield during the time he was In 
South Africa, and ended by asking him to 
accept a purse of gold from the citizens of 
Quebec as a mark of esteem, and sincerely 
wishing that he may soon be restored to 
perfect health.

The Father’s Modest Reply.
Father O'Leary answered In a few words, 

saying that he had been far from deserving 
so enthusiastic a reception and thanking 
hfartlly the good citizens of Quebec for 
himself and the brave boys of the contin
gent. As for himself, he felt that he had 
only tried to fulfil his sacred duty as best 
he could.

The good chaplain looked as being ltt the 
pink of health.

Nine Invalided Soldiers.
Nine invalided Canadian soldiers arrived 

by the steamer Camhromnn.

Tv
If yon 'want to bur. 

row money on houie- 
hold goods, pianos, or-

Money $ane horses ind wag-
' ons, call and see us.

_ _ We will advance you
Money *°y amount from $10

up same day you 
» - Apply for it. Money
IVlOney can be paid in full 

at any time or in six 
w/r or twelve monthly pay-
Money meats to suit borrower.

. i . We hare an entirely
T\ x___ new plan of lending.
M oney Call and get our term,.

AMCSZMBITts. Flags
Slag Poles and Flag Pole Hold, 
era, large and small, Cotton and i 
Bunting, English, Irish, Scotch J 
and Canadian Flags. Chinese , 
Lanterns, Candles, eta

MASSEY MUSIC HALL.Nov. 6 th.
THREE- EVENTS THIS WEEK. 

ELECTION NIGHT, WEDNESDAY.
Successful Candidates. Muet Complete 

Returns. Two Direct Wires.
| BAID OF 4STH~highlanders f

A Complete Stock 
Twenty Shades 
All-Wool
54-Inch Homespun 
That D.K. Oxford 
So Much 
In Demand 
Just Received

FILLING LETTER 
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

The Heroic Chaplain of the First Con
tingent Reaches Home by the 

Cambroman.

The March to Badfontein Was Mark
ed by a Succession of Encounters 

With the Enemy,
Owen A. Smlly, Humorist; W. J. A. Car

nahan, Tenor. Moving Pictures. Admis
sion 16c. Resrved seats 25c. On sale Mon
day 9 a.m. Doors open at 7. Store Open This Morning.

THE 0. PIKE CO., Limited,
123 King Street Bast, Toronto.

SEVEN WERE KILLED AND WOUNDED.NINE INVALIDED MEN WITH HIM.
Thursday Evening, Nov. 8

The Remarkable Viollniste
LEONORA JACKSON
Assisted by Josephine Elburna, Colora
tura Soprano; Tor Van Pyk, the emi
nent Swedish Tenor; Selden Pratt, boio 
Pianist.

Reserved seats—$1, 75c, 50c.

7
People of All Claeses and Creeds 

Turned Ont to Do Honor to the 
Soldiers’ Idol.

Boers Were Thick as Flies Among 
the Rocks and a Number of Cana

dians Were Captured. hygeia
distilled
WATER

They are: 
Sergt. Curwardlne, Ottawa; Pte. Barclay, 
Montreal; Pte. Spreadbury, Yukon Mounted 
Police; Pte. McLeod. Ottawa: Pte. Camp
bell, Fredericton, N.B.; Pte. Fisher, Broek- 
vllle; Pte. Fleming- Cobourg, Out.; I’te. 
Nell, Victoria, B.C.; Pte. Roche Jacquello, 
Toronto.

Quebec, Nov. 4.—The reception tendered 
to-day to the Rev. Father O’Leary, Catholic 
chaplain of the first Canadian contingent, 
was the most enthusiastic of all the public 
demonstrations of i e same nature. The 
heroic chaplain arrive! with a dozen In
valided soldiers by the steamer Cambroman 
from Liverpool this morning, and landed 
from the Government steamer Druid, to 
which they had be<n transferred on the 
Queen’s Wharf about 2 o’clock ibis after
noon.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—A teport has been re
ceived at the Militia Department from Col.
Steele, commanding Strathcona’s Horse, it 
Is written from Spitz Kop, under date of 
Sept. 16, and In It he gives the following 
reference to the action at Badfontein, in 
which seven non-commissioned officers and 
men were killed and wounded.

Lord Robert. Ha. Taken HI. sick "0n the 5Ul inst- the regiment perfiorm*!
Daughter to Johnnne.bnre-New tHe duty «1 .protecting the right ard lelt 

Tactic. Proposed tte camP- c Squadron, under Capt.
p Cameron, were on the right. Lient. Leckie

London, Nov. 6.—Lord Roberts, according was sent to form an observation post on 
to despatches from Cspe Town, has taken th,e toP ot * high ridge, and Sergt. Logan, 
hi. Kick dsn.htpr tn , with a section to place another on tner . W,. t ght . ‘ . J<>bannesburg, and same ridge more to the front. The latter,
Lord Kitchener Is left In command. It while proceeding, became entangled with 
seems likely that he will have plenty of the eneftiy, with the result that only one 
w?7k* , of the section escaped. Lieut. Lecklc

Gen. Dewet Is reported to have made his reached the summit, but after a time, 
appearance near Frankfort In the north- owing to the strength of the enemy, was 
eastern corner or Orange River Colony, i obliged to send for support. This 1 sent 
and smaU bodies of Boers continue harrass-: him. but on the way, they also met the
lnf lacGca. „ i ̂ nerny under cover of the rocks. Sergt.
. J* ls. deserted that Lord Kitchener In- Brothers and Pte. Crulckzhanks were klu- Beth Landed In the Cells
tends to stop the pursuit of commandoes ed here. , Two brothers James and Joseph
Ing Md^organlrin^the01!!?^8 by'sarrlso”: . “The merched on the 7th, and every roy, who say they live at 40 Broad vay- 
raîds xvlth rnoïmeî gÏLiI f0C rapld 5*/ «“‘J1 arriving here on the 11th >ve place, were takcp -nto custody on Saturday 
rams with mounted «troops. have met the enemy. Corp. Nicholson and night by P.C. Wallace (2^5). The former

1------ £te- Ullnte were wounded at Devil's1 }» charged with assaulting the policeTi^d
Plllsbury at Montreal. Knuckles, while the regiment was making the latter with being disorderly. The two

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Plllsbury, the Amerl- a raPld advance on the Boer convoy. They men, while slightly under the Influence 
can chess champion. In an exhibition ychess nre not seriously wounded.” liquor, created a disturbance near the cor-
performance in Montreal 0n Saturday, did, *-----—----------------------- ner of Queen^and John streets by annoy-
som* remarkable work. Out of 25 guinea! A Splendid Arrangement ia« *cveral members of the German band,
played simultaneously, .with some of the The management of the steamer" Lake- policeman naked them to go away
strongest local players, Plllsbury won 20. ' side have arrangedhave their steamer bnt th*y only treated his advice
lost two and three were drawn. He also remain In Toronto until 6 p.m. to-dav in contempt. When the officer placed
Dlnred ie pJayers simultaneously, blind-, order that their passengers from St James under arrest the brother, it ls< said, 
fold, winning 12, losing one and drawing Catharines may have ample time to se^ brSta Jy *a*®ulted the policeman, and after 
one* ' the demonstration. The Lakeside will leave1 * nîrd flght bottl men wer# landed In the

St. Catharines for this city at 8 a.m. ceiie*

The Army and Nmvy Veteran. v Mt'a 1?oma* M?rsn, the hardware man. 
Tho Armr v.. „ has Just returned from his visit to New?y ?nd Nflvy Veterans Society York City, occasioned by the death of hSS y-sf~etseaat SSS”. Fn‘ver- uude. K^au Moran. Mr Mo?an% nnrm

Of nt i J?' Instead erons friends welcome him back,of at 1 o clock as previously noticed. All The Fadette’s Women’s Orohnat™
S’ ^ ‘comrade*16 from *V2tt Bo k ron™u=to’r.°L reg.v

lr,c*' tered at the Roraln Houae. *

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.” s k<-

Per dosen half go Hoag, 75c.
Per Demijohn, 40e.

The pnreet water In the market, 
ensuring safety against water
borne diseases.

Address Room 10. No. 6 Meg West SATURDAY POP
“WITH THE BOYS THROUGH THE 

WAR.’’-STANLEY BROWN (Illustrated 
lecture.)
COL. RYERSON. Red Cross Commissioner. 

Under auspices of Sergeant’s Mess.
Band of 48th Highlanders.

Under patronage Lt.-Cd.
Officers.

JAMES FAX, Hnmorint. Admission 15c; ! 
reserved seats 25c. First rows in first 
gallery 25c exJra. On sale Thursday 9 a.m;

John Macdonald & Co. Telephone 8386.
KITCHENER LEFT IN COMMAND.Wellington and Front Sts. East, 

TORONTO. CHINESE FIENDISHNESS. 130
American Lady Dragged Thru the 

Streets Naked Before Her Exe
cution and Mutilated.

London, Nov. fl|.—Dr. Morrison, wiring to 
The Times from. Pekin, Nov. 1, says:

“The evidence in the Pao Ting Fn trial 
to fix the responsibility for the massacres 
showed that an American lady, before exe
cution, was led naked thru the city, and 
that her breasts were cut off. The destruc
tion of two temples ls not an adequate 
punishment for such Inhumanity.”

J. J. M'LAUGHLIN,Macdonald and
A Parse of 6800 in Gold

Detachments of the R.C.A. and of the 
R.C.R.I. were there to escort him to the 
Slating Rink, where an address of wel
come and a purse of $500 In gold were 
sen ted to him.

THE Manfg. Chemist,

181, 168 Sherbonrne St. (
The surroundings of the 

Queen’s Wharf and all streets on the line 
of march were densely thronged. All the 
Quebec boys of the Canadian contingent 
were present in khaki uniforms.

Floral Presentations.
Father O'Leary entered a carriage In com

pany with Lieut.-Col. Pelletier, his brother, 
Mr. O’Leary of Ottawa, and the pro-Mayor 
Mr. George Tanguay. He fvas presented 
M-lth a bouquet and a handsome croM-n of. 
flowers. Conspicuous in the carriage was 
an Irish banner, the flag of r^he Irish so
cieties of the city. The boys In khaki took 
charge of the carriage, the horses 
taken from the vehicle and It was drawn by 
them as far as the skating rink amidst the 
frantic acclamations of thousands of 
ta tors.

NOTICE—A. O. H.BOYS DR. W. H. GRAHAM,The officer» and member» Dlv. No. 1 nr- 
requested to meet at 39 Mltch-ll-areni’ 
Tuesday, Nov. fi, at 8.30 a.m.. for the onr- 
nose of attending the funeral of our late 
Bro. Charles Roach. Member* of sister 
divisions are coixllsllv Invite».
_ _ __ _ ®- J- OWEN, President.
W. J. RYAN, Secretary.

ARE A(Late or 198 King tit. West)
No. 1 Clarence-sqüare, corner bpndlmv 

avenue. Toronto, Cun., treats Chronic Dtf* 
or ses, and makes a specialty of Skill Die 

as Pimples. Ulcers. Etc.
DISEASE» as impotency, Ster

ility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
re*tiIt of youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated 1>7 
Galvanism, the only method without pule 
and all had after effects.

DISEASES OF WUMEN-Paltiful. prof «me 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration. Icn- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb. 135

Office Hours—Q a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday* 
1 to 3 p.m.

COMING
HOME...

,1eases. 
PRIVATE

V

DALES
BREAD

■
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fiSTORE CLOSES AT 12 M. «
Prominent Cltlsenç Followed.

Father O’Leary was followed in other car
riages by some of our most prominent citi
zens and some of the clerical authorities of
the city, among them being Rev. Dean WlF ___ . „
Hams. Rev. F. G. Scott of the Anglican , A”d.™ Char** U “Drank."
Church. Rev. Father Mathieu, rector of James Alllepn, a yonng man who eaya he 
Laval University, and Rev. Father Faguy, ,lT<1s at 2jO 8t. I-a trick-street, la under 
curate of the Basilica. a.aCbe^8e of drunk. Allison

Greet frowd et the Rinit called at the home of Kate Sweeney onrent Crowd at the Rink. Bulwer-street last night and when denied
There was a tremendous crowd of people admittance it is alleged he dragged the

at the skating rink awaiting the Reception woman from the house and brutally as-
Commlttee and their guest. Mr. George saulted her.

I■

ISCORES’ "XT ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FROM 
Dundas; trouble stlllon.

■ ■ "
Milwaukee, Nor. 4.—Eugene V. Debs will 

not withdraw as a candidate for President 
on the Soelnl-Demorrnt ticket In favor <ff Bryan or anyone else. He communicated 
this Information In a telegram to Victor L. 
Berger, n leading Social-Democrat of thU 
city, to-day.

/High-Class .Cash Tailors,

77 KING STREET WEST Lc>-
A postcard will bring one <rf our drivers to 

ronrdoor. R F. DALE. 135
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